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PARTY 'READY FOR THE NEXT

FIGHT,' SAYS DAYTON LEADER

Public Opinion Has "Steadily Borne the Des
tiny of America Nearer Each Day to thr, ,
oeai or ine jueaguc ui iouuna m vtciic
MISS RAPPE
Asserts; Jackson Day Banquet is Held
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 25, (By the Associated P;S,
James M. Cox, democratic candidate ior pre'y' ' in
at a
1920, tonight told the democrats gathered
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Airplane view of Wilson Dam across Tennessee river at Muscle Shoals. The dam is one and
miles long. The nitrate plant lays at the right of the territory shown beyond the river.
of Henry
outcome
Ford's corner of Alabama, derives its ,lmr 1h great Jtoosevolt dam bv
The
offer to purchase
tho Mnsclu name from the Indians in their in- - thirty-liv- e
frt. ,lti: t out of view
Shoals properties
and territory terprctation that it took much; on the upper right hand corner is
inmuscle to pull a canoe up those the l S. nitrate plant, also a part
where he would construct an
dustrial 1'topia, now hangs on con rapid waters. Farther up the river of the Ford proposition. The towns
are
on
contracts
l.esses Muscle Shoals and the of Sheffield and Florence, nearby,
action
gressional
legal
cars
from Ford and other bidders. The narrow poil1'. of land is the site now have eonnectiti"- - street
airplane photo gives a splendid of another proposed dam under and will no doubt lie combined into
a.
view of the much discussed Muscle the Ford Idea, which will make the
lai;," cosmopolitan city if Ford's
Shoals at Florence, Ala. In the river navJgal ie for ocean liners to idea goes through, making It th i
Tho Wi!'on dam laraest city in the south.
foreground is tho Tennessee river, Birmingham
Mr. Ford's proposal for purchn"
divided at this point by a large is- - seen in the picture is one mid oneland with dams and spillways on quarter miles long, giving a good and lease of the Muscle shoal's
both sides and showing the great Idea as to the size. It i; 25 feet property which was embodied in
e
Wilson dam and Muscle Shoals. higher than thu Gatun lock at Pan-- i contract form by the war
o
and is the larcest dam y t to ment, was forwarded to him
Shoals, located on the
sr.
J
be built in the world, even exceed-river near the northwi
day for signature.
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the house on the Dyer
bill was conohub'd toiay and
the measure was taken up under
rule which affords
the
members an opportunity to offer
.n.nmAKl. Ilt.mil, can leaders,
announcing that the bill would bo
kent hefore the house until a final
vote was reached, said thiy were
confident it would be sent tc the
senate late tomorrow or Friday.
Roll calls during debate Indicated that proponents of the measure
were In a majority, but it is expected that a number of drastic
amendments will be offered In an
attempt to alter provisions which
call for heavy penalties.
Verbal (lashes in House.
The session was marked by a
verbal clash between Itenresenta-tiv- e
Slsson, democrat, Mississippi,
and Cooper, republican, Wisconsin,
which threw the hous" Into confusion with several hundred neeroea
in th0 galleries Joinim? in a demonstration that was silenced with
difficulty. The flnreup occurredn
when Mr. Cooper declared Mr.
had "openly advocated" mob
rule. Mr. Sisson, during an attack
on the bill, had described conditions in the south and had contended mob violence could not be
stamped out until "black rascals
keep their hands off tho throats
off white women."
Advocating federal action ns a
means of checking lynching. Representative Monde.
republican
leader, declared that states had
failed utterly to assert their authority. If permitted to go unchecked, ho contended, lynching
will break down and destroy law
and order and civilization.
demoMr. Garrett, Tennefsee,
crat leader, appealed to members
of the Pacific coast, who he said,
were confronted with a perplexing
race question to stand with opponents of the Dyer bill In rc:d
Interference of the federal government in state affairs.
"Whatever you people In the
west decide to do In working out
your problem. We of the south, will
understand," ho said.

Washington, Jan. 25 (by the Associated Press.) A poor service Is
being rendered by Cardinal Maffi,
who is recognized as a possible successor to the late pope, by that
section of the Catholic press which
is representing him as almost subservient to the House of Savoy and
declaring Uonomi is trying to Influence the sacred college, It was sa:d
tonight in circles informed as to
conditions In Rome.
Discussing the situation resulting
from the death of Pope P.enedict,
it was said no attempt to influence
the sacred college was made by the
Italian government in the three
conclaves held since the fall of
the temporal power In 1 S 70 and
that if such an attempt has been
made a most unfortunate situation
would have been created.
In fact, it was added, the tendency has been quite the contrary In
recent years, a more cordial relation, although unofficial, having
developed under Plus X and under
Benedict XV.
What the Vatican Insists upon, It
was explained, is that the status of
tho Pope In Rome, his freedom
Influence
from any extraneous
and his complete independence as
a sovereign shall bo recognized and
guaranted by the powers. Italian
statesmen, however, are hesitant in
agreeing to such conditions foro
fear, it was'said, this might couna pretext for unfriendly
tries to interfere in the internal affairs of thfi kingdom.
The claim for temporal power
has been tacitly abandoned, It was
emphasized.
There was fear of complications,
It was recalled, at the conclave
held after the death of Pius IX.
At the meetings of cardinals
which preceded the conclave, Cardinal Manning; suggested that the
sacred college Phould adjourn to
Malta to elect the pone while the
Spanish cardinals suggested Spain
and the Austrlans Salbourg. But
when stops were taken to ascertain the attitude of the Italian
government, Francisco Criepi replied that the government was In 100 PASSENGERS ARE
a position to guarantee tho conclave absoluta liberty, independHEMMED IN BY ICE IN
ence and safety.
STRAITS0F MACKINAW
Crlspi added that there would be
no- - objection
by tho government
if the cardinals decided to meet
(By The Aniorbitpd Trpm.)
outside of Italy, but, he continued:
Mackinaw City, Mich., Jan. 25.
"I cannot guarantee anything as More than 100 passengers tonight
to the return into Italy of the car- were
spending their second night
dinals and tho new pop."
The conclave was held In Italy. on a Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic train, aboard the Car Ferry
FUR MAN ARRESTED ON Chief Wawatam, ice bound In the
Straits of Mackinaw, with prospects
CHARGE of remaining marooned for some
CONSPIRACY
time.
The vessel was caught yesterday
(By The Aiwnrlntrd I'rmO
New York, Jan. 25. M. F.
in attempting to negotiate tho pass
American
age from Mackinaw City to St. Ig- actuary of thei
Fur Dealers' association of New nace, and while a few of tho more
York, was arrested by federal hardy ct the train's 130 passengers
agents tonight on a complaint have elected to make the mile trip
charging him with being implicat- afoot over the Ice to return here,
ed In a conspiracy to defraud the the majority chose to stay aboard.
federal government out of fur sales
The stranded passengers are ex
to
said
taxes,
approximate periencing no discomfort, accord$2,050,000.
ing to those who have come back.
Morris Rosenblum, a former dep- Tho ferry carries provisions fcr a
uty collector of Internal revenue, week or ten days. Cards and liter
and Herman Schuss were arrested ature are providing the principal
means or relieving the monotony.
yesterday on similar charges.
five-minu-
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(Pv The Aenrlnlc(l TreM.)

The body of
Rome,' Jan. 25
llenediet XV will be entombed In
the basilica of St. Peter's tumor- nn.
i.
row. fT.U' : em.m.v ...Ill
1'""
u'
'at 3 p. m., after which the sored
college will devote itself to matters
pertaining to the conclave, to be
held February 2.
Pri'tinrntionq for the funeral and
of
tho collecting and arrane.ins
documents and medals to lie piacen
in the coffin occupied practically
the entire day of the members of
the sacred college and the Vatican
household. Tho medals Include all
those struck during tho pontificate
of I'.enedict.
The funeral ceremony will he In
tho strictest privacy, no one will
be admitted to the vast basilica except the sacred college members
of the pontifical household, diplomatic officers accredited to the
Vatican, officers of the. units of the
pontifical armed forces and members of tho most ancient families
of papal nobility.
The offices of the major domo
of the Vatican, Monsitmor Sanz de
Samper, wero besieged today by
for tickets to St. Peter's.
One elderly woman, who claimed
to be the sister of a cardinal and
had documents corroborating this,
was refused, it being explained
that thoro were positive instructions that no additional permits
should be issued.
Tiie sacred college, upon learn- Ing that the requests for tickets
from diplomats greatly exceeded
the number allowed by the constl- tution, immediately gave orders to
suspend all Issuance of cards. The
diplomats will be permitted to enter upon the presentation of iheir
correcredentials.
Newspaper
spondents will bo excluded.
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HAY DELAY CONCLAVE.
CORRESPONDENT
London, Jan.

SAYS

Tho Rome
of the London Times
25.

correspondent
is Informed from a trustworthy
source that the conclave will probably be postponed owing to difficulty In completing arrangements In
time.
It becomes more certain dally
that tho main Issues of the election
will bo the Roinan questi'n, tho
correspondent says. Several cardinals support tho policy of
into official relations with the
Italian government.
The correspondent says that It Is
interesting to observe how strong
tho current In favor of a foreign
pope Is, but declare that It Is extremely Improbable a foreign one
will be chosen, sinco the war prevents the foreign cardinals from
i.nltlng. The voting may be expected to follow these broad lines:
The French do not desire to see
diplomatic, relations opened between Italy and the Vatican, since
France, which hns taken the place
of Austria as tho greatest Catholic
power, would then lose the advantage she gained by sending an ambassador to the holy see. Therefore, tho French, Belgians and
Poles probably will voto for the
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today before a senate investigating
committee was able to present di- rect testimony relating to chjirges
that American soldiers had been
bunged without trial in France.
Henry Gentry, a negro of Law-- j
rence, Kans., who sei ved in the
army prior to the war, de-- 1
regular
I'ian il he saw a negro otficer, Major Joseph J'hilllps, of East Orange,
X. J., shoot William rattersun, a
negro private, but he could not say
positively whether the soldier died
r whether Phillips was tried by
court n.artial. The shooting, be
said, l'ol.owed the soldier's refusal
to help an army cook slice bread.
Charges Are Denied.
Three medical officers attached
to base hospital
number
9, near
Chateau Roux, testified there was
no truth In charges by former service men that the bodies of nine
men, killed by the military police,
had been sent to the hospital. Then
half a dozen former soldiers declared only two men were hanged
tit
the number listed
on tho war department's hanging
report. Previous
testimony was
"that about a dozen" soldiers had
to
been put
death there.
Speeches made hy Julius Rosen-walpresident of Sears Roebuck
and company of Chicago, to troops
in France while there as representative of the secretary of war, were
mentioned by two witnesses, who
asserted Mr. Rosenwald
had assured negro soldiers they would receive better treatment at home after the war and that this had created some bitterness In camp. One
of the witnesses said some of the
white soldiers felt like lynching the
speaker. AU agreed, however, that
in whatever rows resulted unon;
he men, nobody was killed.
Letter Was Written.
From the testimony of a minister attending a soldier hanged in
France, it developed that a letter
wtts written to the man's brother in
this country stating that he had
jbeen hanged. Testimony heretofore
jlndicated that the war department
concealed the fact of the hanging
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"Watchdoq of the Treasury" Attitude Toward the
Matter, Says MacNidcr.

Leaders Are
Republican
Confident the Measure
v";
Be Sent to the Sen- - Ceremony Takes Place at 3
Poor Service is Being
Done Him By the Press,
ate Today or Friday.
p. m., Alter wmcii tne iioun martCu
Sacred College Will Take
Representing Him as Sub(By Thn Associated I'rrfH.)
Washington, Jan. 2 5. Del ate In
servient to Rome.
Up Conclave Matters.
(By Hie AsMielated

Mellon

Sixtsen Witnesses Appearing Before a Senate Committee Are Unable to Back SECRETARYTAKII1G
Up the Allegations,
PESSIMISTIC VIEW
BODIES NOlFsENT TO
Adjusted Compensation Plan
Will Strengthen the EcoHOSPITALS, ASSERT
nomic Fabric of the NaTestimony That "About a
tion, He Declares.
Dozen1' Were Executed at
)
(Hy The An, l.ilcl l'rc
Disputed By
New York. Jan. 25. Hanford
Former Soldiers.
MacNidcr, national commander of

i

Evidence Adduced.

San

TRIAL

Washing! on, Jan. -- ii. None of
the lfl or more witnesses appearing

Francisco, Jan. 25. Miss
Virginia Happe, motion picture actfrom apparently sesuffered
ress,
vere attacks of illness prior to the
party at which the prosecution contends she was Injured fatally by
Kcsroo C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, achave profaned
,
ing of policy,
cording to evidence adduced today
republican history by forsaking the
at Arbuckle's second trial on a
soul of Abraham Lincoln for the
'manslaughter charge arising from
spleen of Henry Cabot Lodge.
Aid
Is
Enlisted
her death.
of
President
Industry Is Without, Aid.
Tho defense Is attempting to
i.-r, .
l
"The ruins of war still mar the
bv me Arms ueienaies prove that Miss Hnppe's death was
International perspective," ho said
to a chronic condition and not
With a View to Settling due
Willing Industry is without the aid
to any act of Arbuckle.
of financial credits. Countries solEugene W. Presbrey, dramatic
vent if not rich in natural resourcShantung Issue.
author, of Hollywood, Calif., testies, are In idleness and misery. The
fied
that in March, 1917, he met
(By The Assnrlnted I'rrsO
.Mis
reaction, true to prophecy, Is upon
ltanne (n a. nuhlic room In a
Jan. 25 (by the iHollywood
us and every community Is afWashington,
hotel. He saw her drink
Associated Press.)
The aid of two glasses of a French cordial
fected.
"The echoing cry ofi 'America President Harding has been en- "and a few minutes later she was In
first' Is a mockery to human Intel- listed by the arms delegates to convulsions," he said. He attemptligence, as unhappy experience bring Japan and China Into agree- ed to give her some ice and her
tells us that we are a part of the ment on Shantung.
itfws were set so hard, he said, that
world In soul, by the will of Ale ice between
Taking a direct hand In he! he na(j t0 0rce
Washington negotiations for the her teeth
mighty Cod and In practicalities
reof
laws
nature's
first time, the president today
Pi esbrey rave as "tributary
by the login
the Chinese to accept the pations'' the secretaryship of the
publican dictum to the contrary
latest compromise offer and thus screen writers' guild and "the up- notwithstanding.
"Farm products have diminished remove from the field of con- lift of those who writo fcr the
In price much below the labor cost troversy a
subject which has be- uereen." lie. said he had written
of production; Inventories of shops come a barrier
to the progress of several succesufuf seenarios and
have followed the downward trend the conference.
plays.
until thousands of farmers
and
"That Girl Cannot Drink."
Whether the move Is to succeed
concerns
business
I was a fool to drink the liquor
fire hopelessly
,
to rest largely with Pe
insolvent. Only the resilency of our appears
Tor
It
always affects me that way,"
king. The .Tananese already have1
banking sjstem has averted the Indicated informally their willing-- 1 JIIss Kappe said upon her recov-nes- s
In
most destructive panic
history.
to make the principal conces- - 01'V. according to the witness. Later
in sions
Inventories
have diminished
muIe a statement to George
proposed, and the president
nlue, but debts remain the same. approached
Telford, motion picture director,
Chinese
onlv
after
the
There can be but one final result the
'hat that girll cannot drink.' he
Japanese ambassador had in- testified.
to this situation.
the state department that
"And bow needless It nil has formed
was ready to ac- of J. M. Covington, cafe proprietor
been! Wrhen peace came Europe his government
Venice, Calif., said that he saw
a
of
tender
cept
good offices.
Miss Hupp? in the cafo in May,
reeded rebuilding. America had
Kenrn
of
Railroad.
n
the supplies. Europe required
The settlement plan sponsored 1918, with Henry Lehrman, a
credit. America had a prosperity
and after
picture
producer
only with the drinking
on which credit, could have heen by Harding dealsTsingtao-Tsinanfsome liquor she went outreturn
the
side "tearing her clothes and
given. The distress in Russia Is railroad, of
substantially all other shrieking
in pain."
chargeable to the terrors of sovlet-isbeen agreed
having
the distress in America Is questions
Tnder cross examination he adupon In the exchanges between mitted that he had heard various
chargeable to llio treachery of the
Japanese and Chinese, tinder women "shriek and holler," while
Loiigeism."
"The first essential thing to our the proposal, Japan would aban- under the Influence of liquor. Miss
a loan to ltappe and her companion "did not
prosperity is the formal recognition don her proposition forwould
China and the latter
pur- get along very well in the cafe,"
by our government of the fundamental cause of depression. Since chase the road with, treasury the witness said.
5
15
to
notes
at
option
payable
Mrs. Annie Porlwell, who eald
this would carry acceptance of the
theories of W'ondrow Wilson, there years hence. China would receive she lived on a ranch near Selma,
is hope onlv for the belated relapossession within five years but Calif., testified that Miss Happe,
tion that will come from the pres- would withdraw her opposition to her manager, Al Semnacher and
retention of a Japanese traffic a mutual
sure of public opinion.
friend. Mrs. llambina
manager and chief accountant Maud Delmont, visited her home
loisy Methods of a Circus.
while on the way from Los AngeleB
"Kvery economist and statesman during the period of payment.
whose mental processes are free
Although several days may be to han Francisco, a day before the
from ulterior thought, admits that required to reach a final decision Arbuckle
"We were out
party.
the. house of civilization cannot be one Immediate effect of the day's riding in my car when Miss. Rappe
if you do
put In order wiihout the
developments was to bring Into said: 'Please stop the car
of the nnfnn possessing both relief the Importance of Shantung not want mo to die,' " Mrs. Port-we- ll
contestified. "She left the ear all
the lending gold supply and the fa- In the general scheme of
cilities of tremendous productivity. ference accomplishments. It Is an doubled up and drank a quantity of
V In the face of these fundamental open secret that until Shantung dark colored liquor from a gin bottruths, the administration Is vainly is settled, most of the commit- tle. She said It was an herb tea."
bottle was Introduced into the
trying to bring better times by re- ments partially entered Into here The
evidence.
sort to the noisy methods of a cir- must remain
indefinite.
Thrcei Attacks of Illness.
cus.
Naval Trenty.
Mrs. Francis S. Hates, Santa Ana.
"Thousands of republicans
now
The naval treaty, complete exMiss
realize that present leaders of their cept for the fortifications article, Calif., testified to meeting
Rappe in a Chicago department
party In the making of policy have was given another examination store
in 1913 where both were conprofaned republican history, and
by the committee of 15, nected with a style show. While
ignored every thought of sn hon- today
but no changes were made. It in
store Miss Rappe had three
tho
ored Inheritance by forsaking the now Is
as
by attacks of a
supposed severe illness
soul of Abraham Lincoln for the some ne regardedu .tL . probable
rpum
in her abdominal
with
spleen of Henrv Cabot Lodge. Ab- gardlng the
wass
'ortificatltms proposa she
t'estlfipd,
of.
T,.stimony
ject surrender has been mndo to win come noiu xuiwu
fc.ren- by Fre(1 Fjschbach, Los An- llr. T.odge.
motion picture director and
geles
"With dellbterate Industry the wpe'f
the Far ,.oommato of Arbuckle during the
Todays meeting of
administration nt Washington for Eastern
committee was equally pftrty rEar(1nf? ..first nld
treat.
almost twelve months faced, the
the delegates debat- - mPnt gVPn MiM Rappe after
g
setting sun and yet the currents inconclusive,
action the sit-- 1 buckle perpetrated the supposed
final
without
of public opinion
have steadily uation of wireless facilities tniattncki
Flschbach said he was
borne the destiny of America, eastIt was voted to reconsider S(,nt when the party was at its
ward, eastward, near each day to a
uecemDer
resolution
adopted
height.
the seat of the league of nations 7, to
Flschbach "did not remember"
restrict use of wireless plants
nt Geneva.
and after Eiihu Root had pre- certain answers in an unsigned
Four-powTreaty.
prohis
for
statement
a
sented
substitute
taken from him by the
"Of the present treaty between
the subject authorities after Miss Rappe's
the T'nlted Stntes, Orent Britain. posal of yesterday
death. He refused to fix the exact
Krance and Japan, prudence might was referred to a
time he was absent from the party.
the
suggest that Judgment be reserved At a meeting later
various
"Miss Rappe gave indications of
discussed
likewise
until wo know what the treaty
being Intoxicated," Flschbach said.
means and the extent of Mr. proposed resolutions without
He denied having saldMn a former
Lodge's secret understandings. The
statement that Miss Rappe was In
president gave Interpretation of the
agony. During the cross examinawritten word; Mr. Lodge instantly DISGUISED AS DAVID
tion Fischbach defied tho prosecu' corrected him with the statement
tion to "trick him into any lies."
HARUM, A PRO AGENT
that the real meaning wss In the
The defense announced
today
'Continued on Page Two.)
NABS ILLICIT STILLS that "unless compelled to do so" It
would not put Arbuckle on the
stand. There were certain circumNew York, Jan. 25. "Izzy"
New York's most spectacular stances, however, that might work
I
his testimony, It was
prohibition agent, today disguised to compel Gavin
McNab, chief of
himself in David Harum garb, as- stated by
I
sumed an authentic "B'Gosh'' dia- defense counsel.
lect, hired a creaking surrey, drove
FORECAST.
Into the country north of Monti-cellSEVERAL ROBBERIES
Denver, Jan. 25. Xew Mexico
N. Y., and returned ten hours
and Arizona: Fair, Thursday and later with
ADMITTED BY WOMAN
three whiskey stills, sevFriday; not much change In tem- eral hundred gallons
mash
of
ready
pera taure.
for distillation, and several cans of
(By The Anorintcd rreni.)
"moonshine."1 Incidentally, he had
Chicago, Jan. 25. Mrs. Lucille
T,OCATj REPORT
on up Van Hoff Hanley, arrested In conserved three summonses
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
state farmers, calling for explana- nection with a forgery, confessed
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday, tions in
federal court.
today, according to the police, that
recorded by the university
several robberies
she committed
.
.
.
48
,
Highest temperature
OHIO jriF.tKfTXF.D.
single handed, two of them after
14
Lowest
J.
25.
she had drugged her victims. Her
Akron, Ohio, Jan.
Judge
.
34 B. Treash of the appellate court thefts during the last sixteen
Range
31 was
Mean .
instantly killed and C. M. months, mostly Jewelry and cloth
C4 Woodruff, business manager of the ing, totaled more than $50,000, po- Humidity at 6 a. m
6
1,7
m
at
p.
Akron school board was perhaps lice said
Humidity
None fatally injured when they were
Precipitation
According to the police, Mrt.
20 struck by a runaway driverless mo-- I Hanley usually found employment
Maximum wind velocity.
Direction of wind
North tor truck here tonight. The driver as a maid and then robbed her
I
, Clear of the car is under arrest.
Character of day
employers at the first opportunity.

CHI

t

T

BORNE OUT

(Hy Th

Jackson day banquet that their partv stands
it did when "the votes were counted" and is
WITNESS STATES;
the next fight."
Public opinion, he declared, has "steadily borne the
destiny of America nearer each day to the seat of the Movie Actress Long Had
league of nations at Geneva."
Been Subject to Attacks
In his first public address aince
nsMr.
of
Cox
Sickness, According to
' the campaign of 1920,
-'
sauea toe policies

E EXECUTED

with

where
ady for

tration, condemning the work or
the arms conference, and declared
that America had refused to accept
world leadership and that financial depression was due to the
the "treachery of Lodgeism."
Iliousands or republicans, he
declared, "now realize that the
leaders of their party in the mak-

w

Utopia

,.
or,c u Mooch
SUlglf (opto,.

Carrier or Slull

LEGiOH GHIE

IHARGESfAIS

PANTS,

New York, Jan. 25. Near-pin- k
breeches for commanding
officers, tailored uniforms for
buck privates and new model
service caps designed from a
more jaunty fashion plate are
changes in United States army
dress regulations announced at
Governor's Island today as bait
for recruits.
The new regulations provide
a $308 clothing allowance for
each soldier who enlists for
three years and places the
stamp of approval for the first
time upon the wearing of tailor
mades by enlisted men.
The gaudy breeches for officers come in under a provision that breeches may'ibe of a
different shade from the regulation olive drab blouse. Some
of the samples, officers say, are
almost pink.
The new regulations also permit reserve officers to remove
'ho letter "II" which has fol- wed the "U. S." on their
collars.

bj

.

TAILORED UNIFORMS
FOR ARMY RECRUITS

IS COX'S DECLARATID

"
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FINED
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NEALE

American Legion, issued a
statement today charging Secretary Mellon with having adopted
a "watchdog of the treasury" attitude

toward the bonus question

in his letter opposing the measure,

made public last night.
The secretary is taking "tho
most pessimistic view" of the
bonus situation, Colonel MacNidcr
said, asserting that figures ciU'd
in the letter did not agree with
those compiled by an actuary of
the treasury department and submitted by Senator UcCimiber at
the last session of congress.
"We know American
people
he declared.
want the bonus,"
"The adjusted compensation plan
would do more to .strengthen the
economic fabric of the nation
than any other thing that can be
done at this time.
"Nor Is there any reason to bemen will
lieve that al)
elect the cash bonus as alternative. P.ut when thousands of
the
men are walking
streets wo don't believe they
ought to be dictated to as to what
form of compensation they ought
to take."
TO HOLD

li:.KINGS

IS

KILL

Washington, Jan. 25 Brief hear-nc- o
win )m lipid, i.robabiv next
week by the house ways and means
committee preliminary to ciraiims
of a soldier bonus bill, Chairman
Forduey announced tonight, opporrepresenttunity would be affordedand
of vetatives r,f the treasury
erans' organizations, such as tho
American Legion, to present their
views, but it is not likely, he said,
that any attempt will be made to
obtain the opinions of others.
Mr. I'ordney saiu a inn wou:a e
reported to the house, "within twoa
or three weeks" and would carry
provision for the raising of the
revenue.
Announcement
of the committee's plans came after a conference
today between republican leaden
of congress at which It was agreed
a bonus bill should be framed in
h t ha il pt p mi n a t i otl
hnnca
of a way to provide revenue left to
the ways and means committee.
to
Decision of the committee
take action also came on the eve
of a caucus of house republicans to
morrow nignt t wnien memoera
tVir M.pra in tho milit.nrv nervico
during the war are expected to de
mand prompt enactment 01 a ouuus
bill.
,

FINAL

i

1

I0TE Oil

CASE

BEFUUNC
.Penalty ImpOSed fOf Enter- inq Into a Secret Pact
With Outfielder, Who Is
Also Penalized.
IJty The Aaxnolntfd rrrm.)
Chicago, Jan. 25. The Philadelphia club of the National league tonight was fined $200 by Judge
Landis, commissioner of baseball,
for entering Into a secret agreemet
with Outfielder Edward Neale, who
had presented a claim for $000 as
back salary due him. The claim
was allowed but Neale was fined
$100 because of the secret agreement.
When Neale signed with Phila- dclphia last spring, a secret agree- ment was made in which It was
stipulated Neale would be
ted to leave the club September 1
ho coach the Washington and Jef- ferson college football team. The
that Neale
agreement provided
would be paid to the end of
the baseball season. Subsequently.
however, Neale was released to
(Cincinnati and the existence of the
secret agreement did not become
known to the Cincinnati officials
until a month after Neale reported,
The Cincinnati club declined to
pay Neale for tho entire season
but he was paid for th6 period he
remained with the club. Neale ap
pealed to Judge Landis.
In another decision, the Chicago
club of the American league was
ordered to pay the Sherman, Tex,,
club $1,750 for Charles O. Robertson, who was purchased in 1917.
Only $250 of the purchase price
was paid at tho time, and it was
agreed that the balance would he
paid If Robertson was retained after May 10, 1918. It developed that
Robertson was sent to the Minneapolis club under an optional
agreement Instead of being returned to Sherman,
'

ON

SOLDIER DON

permit-applican-

ts

PNEUMONIA IS FATAL
TO CHICAGO ACTRESS
Chicago, Jan. 25. Miss Genevieve Reynolds, a member of Robert II. Matitell's Shakespearan
company for CO years, died today
of pneumonia after a few hours'
illness. Lynn Pratt, Lambs club,
Xew York, and a brother in California have been notified.
Miss Reynolds has been on the
stage for nearly a half century, according to Mr. Mantell.
FAMILY FOFND DEAD.
McKce's Hock, Pa.. Jan. 25. The
family of tier rge Harbison, a teacher, consisting of himself, his wife,
Mrs. Mary Harhisch, and an 18
months old child, wore found dead
today In their home here. An examination
revealed gas escaping
from a stove.

BILL1

EXPECTED TODAI
of
the
Constitutionality
Is
Measure
Attacked;
Economic Conditions
Europe Are Discussed.

ir

(By The

AsMH-late-

I'rem.)

Washington, Jan. 25. Discussion
of economic conditions in Europe
and an attack upon the constitutionality of the measure marked
senate debate on the allied debt
refunding bill. Chairman McCum-be- r
of the finance committee told
the senate that he hoped to get a
final vote tomorrow.
The situation in Europe was
brought up by Senator Borah, republican, Idaho, who declared that
"the key to the policy" there was
economic destruction of the German people. He declared that while
the treaty cf Versailles "remains
the law of Europe" it would be futile for the United Slates to seek a
satisfactory adjustment of the foreign debt and that any assistance
this country might seek to render
European nations would be of little
avail.
If the treaty of Versailles were,
revised and the allied nations reduced their armies even to a reasonable extent, he said, these nations net only could meet the Indue the United
terest payments
States, but could retire part of the
principal of the debt. Under present conditions, he said, no man
could say when the debtor nations
could begin to pay Interest, adding
that It was proper for him to call
attention that so long as present
in Europe,
policies were pursued
"we are justified In transacting this
on
a
debt matter
purely business
basis."
A constitutional point against tho
bill was raised by Senator Walsh,
democrat. Montana, who argued by
means of It congress was undertaking to transfer the treaty making
power from the president to tho
of the treasury and a
secretary
commission. He quoted authorities
to support his argument that the
agreements which would be entered Into between tho United States
and the debtor nations would be in
fact treaties, and declared under
the constitution the negotiations
could be conducted only by tho
president.
Senator MeCumher and others
disputed this ccntention.
FIRF, DESTROYS TIIE TFR.
Berlin. Jan. 25. The Fiederleh
theater at Dessea, capital of tho
Duchy of Anhalt, hns been destroyed by fire. Madame Herklnr.
a well known singer, perished.

UNEMPLOYED

TAKES FIRST STEP
IN LEARNING TO
FILL DAD'S SHOES

II

ELIAS BREESKM,
RUSSIAN ARTIST,
HERE THURSDAY

Klias Ttreeskin, violinist, who Is
here Thursday
evening, February 2, in the high
school auditorium, Is declared by
Leopold Godowsky to be without a
peer in the field of American violinists. Mr. Dreeskln, although he
was born In Russia, came to America while still very young, and immediately adopted this country as
his own.
At the age. of S, Breeskin won
tho first prize in the Ekaterlnoslav
and in the- - same
conservatory,
year, he played for the great Leowho enthusiastically
pold Auer,
which
the success
predicted
Ureeskin has since achieved.
When his great talent and virtuosity became known in America,
Mr. Shafer, of New York, a patron
s
of music, presented the young
with a genuine Stradlvarlus
violin valued at Jl 6,000.
Shortly before his death, Enrico
Caruso was assisted on his concert
tour by the young Hreeskln, who
won great popularity on the conm
i cert
platform, even In the face of
such tremendous art as Caruso's.
In these tours with the tenor, he
played to over 75,000 people.
Rreeskln wins with per"Onallty
and with musical power. His command of viollnlstio technique Is
such as enables him to present the
entire range of violin literature
with the thought of the difficulties
Junius Spencer Morgan.
subordinated to that of the musiJunius Spencer Morgan, son of cal mcssago contained.
J. P. Morgan, has become a mem-- !
ber of the New York stock ex- MEN HANniCAPPFn RY
change the first important step in
BLINDMFSS
GETTING
his training to ake his father's
place as head of the Morgan bankHIGHER
EDUCATION
His
ing firm at some future time.
rrvaof frrnnHfiither nlsrt Junius K- vBy The Awne!(fd Vrmt.)
founded the firm. The first J. P.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 25.
then
and
him
succeeded
Morgan
Handicapped
by either total or
the present J. P. Morgan, a eon, partial blindness, four men are
became the bead
obtaining a higher education at
the- University of Michigan, and
despite their condition are making
DEMOCRATS STAND JUST records envied by those with
eyesight, according to UniWHERE THEY DID WHEN normal
versity professors.
Although no special means are
VOTES
WERE COUNTED
employed by the faculty to assist
these students, the four are bev'Contlnued from Page One )
ing aided by teachers and fellow
in devious ways. Friends
unwritten word in the under- students
read to them and take notes for
standings between the representa- them in the various lectures.
tives. Just when nations seemed
of the
the most
One
committed to open diplomacy, Mr. nimrtet of Is Cerm Onotahle
Knslng of
Lodge in the name o' America, re- TV. land. Mich. Mr. Ending is tosorted to the diplomatic methods of
an
tally blind, yet Is
old.
in machine rhop work.
It
"Tt la said o? the treaty
He has deve'oned a point system
roeosnlzett the princi'il" o'
courses
and 8lvei protection against Tor talcing notes In lecture
and expects to become a teacher
external agression.
when
seme
for
school
b"nd
at
the
A Group of ":llons.
"On the other hard It creates a he completes his course this year.
group of nations and thus m"y en- He is aided in his reid'ng by his
recourage the ostnblishmT.t of o'her wl'e, who has come here to
groups. This treaty creates divi side.
Ned Smith of Detroit, a freshsion of moral purnnr T'o league
man, is preparing for law and is
of nations eontemnlates the merging of purpose. This treaty sn's up regarded as one of the most ama new enterprise that may lead to bitions students at the UniverMty.
other like projects. The league of Ho goes about the campus unnations assembles all nations de- assisted, feeling his way. Friends
If the present read to him and copy lectures.
serving of name.
pact, after mature reflection, Is to Smith's life ambition ia to study
be accented by America, it should medicine.
be provided that whenever AmerJohn Bezlock of Detroit, a soica joins the league of nations, phomore, Is partially blind, being
then the Washington treaty shall unable to read. His friends assist
be null and void.
him In obtaining a literary edu"Our faith in the official pro- cation.
nouncements of 1320 is unaffected
J. M. Caldwell of Indiana, Pa.,
by the result of the election of that tota'ly blind, entered the university
in
our
very tracks, last fall as a means of "passing
year. We stand
when tho votes
just where we were
dark hours," as he expresses
We have not re- the
were counted.
He employes two
it to friends.
treated a Ptep. The flag still flies readers
in the academic course
next
are
we
the
and
ready for
he is taking.
fight."
Each of the four entered the
university after being afflicted.

Trust the cfreat artists to
toow tli best iti music

to play in concert

Government to Reimburse
Municipalities to Extent
of One Haif for Their
Outlay for Relief.
T1ii Ahmm lntnl rroi.)
Jan. nr.. The dominion

(I!-

ott.iw:i.

tnniKht npproved of
of
sweeping moasiinvs for the relief
unemployment throughout Canada.
The plan, to be financed throuph
fpileral warrants, makes pperial
anil Dritish.
provision for Caiui'linn
force,
war veterans nnj will be Inleeisla-j
new
until March 31. The
federal
government
the
tlon hinds
1o rritnhurs! munleipnl authorities,
of their
to the extent of
outlay for unemployment relief in
provincial
the cape nf
authorities to asanil mtir.icipt'l
sume the other half.
i .I,,,
,.f iiiihllc work unrler- tnken to provide employment It ih
.stipulated hat tho municipality
must pay the normal cost plus
of the exua oust and tho proThus
vincial government
Brant is conditioned on the prov-of
share
Its
ince a i;ve. in u to hear
the burden and nN on appmvnl of
cost estimates for works receiving
federal dethe approval of thoworks.
partment or public
Where work cannot ho provided
by
and conditional on
fedthe provincial government,to the
refund
eral government agrees
of
to municipalities
for unemployment relief.
In rural districts the federal
agree to reimburse provincial governments for
of their outlay for relief work.
governnn-n-

t

one-ha-

lf

I

one-sixt- h

one-thir- d

one-ha-

ir

MULTEO
UK

TEX RIGKRRD

GIRL TESTIFIES
nv The AsMirbted Press.)
New York, Jan. 25. Ulco Ruck.
east sido gill, testified
tonkht in city court that she had
ticcn assaulted several times by
Tex Rickard. internationally known
sport promoter. on the stand Tor
The Rirl was
Mr. Klckard
nearly three hours. almost
hidden
Bat a few feet away,
him.
by friends who surrounded
first
Hickard
The Rirl said Mr.
in the
office
his
In
attacked her
tower of the Madison Square Garwas
den, last August. While she
describing this, Bobbins a bit and
her mother,
talking In a whimper,
a domes: le, rushed before the magistrate and shouted:
"I don't think Mr. Rickard had
with my child."
anything to do was
removed to an
The mother
ante room and after the case had
been adjourned for tho night fh)
pleaded to be allowed to take her
child from tho custody of the
Children's society, which preferred

gen-In-

CC

--

-

ttt

edii'-ntio-

the charges.
The girl testified Rickard
attacked her on several
occasions In apartments, the las,
time on New Year's day. On nil
but one occasion she went to the NAME CAMP CHIEF OF
com
t.i.. with her
panion, Anna Hess, she said.
CUSTOMS DIVISION
MECHANIC-DETECTIV-

(PIt The Associated rrr"s.)

E

Washington, Jan. 25. AppointBENCH ment
of Krnest W. Camp, of Saginaw, Mich., as chief of the customs
Hy The Annocii t"1 l'rrsi.)
division was announced today by
Webster. Mass., Jan. 115. Arthur the treasury.
in
bench
a
at
back
was
Arsetiruilt
Mr. Camp will succeed George
oxford today, a correspondence W. Ashwor'th.
who is transferred
Bchcol detective disillusionized by rt .Vn lne.il rtlvlelnn nnH will tn're
contact with courts and with the ' office tomorrow under an execu
state constabulary.
of President Harding
He wrote under ai essumed tive order
his appointment as
name to Niles Peterson, postmaster permitting
customs
without tho rechief of
at Dodge, that he was a detective quirements of civil service examiwho "always got his man and nation.
worked In secret," and would turn
The selection, treasury officials
up the man who robbed the post- said, was the first step In a reormaster three months ago when he
of the service to effect
was advanced carfare and money aganization
of efficiency
and
maximum
enough to buy a revolver and a pair would be followed by other changof handcuffs.
sevof
the
transfer
including
Peterson Informed the state con- es,
eral customs agents assigned to vastabulary and the mechanic-detectiv- e
These
cities.
rious
transfers, It
was locked up.
an was said, would affect Pan Franof impersonating
Convicted
Seattle and other large
officer, Arsenault paid a small fine, cisco,

IS BACK AT

.

A

then took out nf his pocket a diploma with seals of red and gold
which attested his qualifications as
a graduate detective. He tcre It In
email pieces.

PENNILESS WAR HERO

PASSPORT RULES ARE
MODIFIED

BY OBREG0N

(By The Asuoclatrd TreM.)
Nogalea, Ariz., Jan. 25. Mexi-

can Consul Ismael Magana of
IS FOUND SHIVERING
Ariz., today notified Consul
ON A STREET CORNER Y. J. Dyer, Sonora,
that he had
received official notice this afternoon that President Obregon has
(By The Assoclatrd Frew.)
New York, Jan. 25. A French signed a proclamation lifting on
war hero, Atte Claude, who spent February 1 all passport requirehis last quarter yesterday on 28 ments for Americans entering Mexpairs of rubber gloves that somea ico.
one told him he could peddle at
Consul Magana added that ho
bis profit, was found by a Brook- was unofficially informed that
lyn policeman today shivering on a President
Harding has signed a
titrevt corner and hugging the similar proclamation
applying to
cold
and
to
his
hungry body. Mexicans
gloves
the United
entering
In his pocket was a citation States.
feigned by General Petain, awarding him the Croix de Guerre for
'PHONE WIIU:S TAPPED.
heroism In the capture of a German
New York, Jan. 25 When workofficer at the tattle of the Somme. men attempted to take down tho

CONTRACT IS SIGNED
FOR NEW GEOGRAPHIES
(By The Associated Press.)
rvrt.,n'iT
Jan. 25.

The
board of education today signed a
for Brigham
fi.,n.v,ini
for
geographies
and McFarlane's
use in the graded scnoois oi ArireIn
was
taken
zona. No action.
gard to a history, as a contract
covering the one now In the schools
does not expire until later in the
year.
of tho
The full membership
Governor
board was
present.
Campbell, chairman, returned from
Nogalea, Ariz., in time to preside
over the session.
The old geographies, it was stated, will not be replaced at once by
the new ones. The latter will be
distributed as the geographies
service become too worn for
further use. It Is planned to carry
out the replacement scheme so as
not to hamper studies in any
school.
nnn-rne- t

now-doin-

REPORT THAT 2 BOYS
WERE POISONED BEING
PROBED BY SHERIFF
(By Tbe Auorlnlei

PrrM.)

Des Moines, Iowa, Jan.
E. P.obb is investigating
the illness of Conrad Wooleys, aged
12 and Orvllle Porter, aged 16, who
are said to have been ill after having eaten of food at the latter's
last
stepfather's home nearof here
the fond
An analysis
Saturday.
food
is said to have shown that the
was poisoned.
Tho case was first called to tho
authorities' attention by M. A. Fisher, the stepfather, who brought
samples of the food to the sheriff's
office charging that attempts hau
been made to poison him. This led
the sheriff to Investigate and it was
learned that the boys bad been ill
Police bought him a big meal telephone switchboard in Prohibi- frrm poisoning.
reand held him In $500 ball as a vag- tion Director
Tho sheriff is Investigating
A. Day's office,
rant. Ho said he was a stranded evidences woreRalph
found that outsiders ports that the boys might have
seaman.
poisoned as the outgrowth of
had for an undetermined period
been "tapping" the wires and lis- family differences.
WOT.VKS MFVACR fTTIZKNS.
tening In on telephonic conversaJan. 25 (by the As- tions to and from prohibition
Leon,
ANARCHY INCREASING
sociated
Press.) Owing to the
IN IRELAND, CLAIM
heavy snowfall in the mountain rehave made
MF.YFP.8 RETAINS TITLE.
gions, many wolves
their way down the slopes into the
Chicago, Jan. 25. Johnnv Mey
(By Tha Aoelulrit Preu.)
plain districts. The villagers of ers of Cbicnaro. middleweight wrest- Dublin, Jan. 25. The executive
Cornlero and Sopcna are unable to, ling champion, tonight retained his committee of the Irish unionist alleave meir nonies oner aarK, ow- - (title when he defeated John Kilonis liance has adopted a resolution in
Jof Norfolk, Va.
ing to the wolves.
which it is declared:
"Viewing with alarm the ln.
creasing anarchy prevailing In Ireland, we are gravely apprehensive
that when the crown forces have
been withdrawn there will be no
rellablo protection
for life and

UldUiriLfiu
For

January 26, 1922.
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Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
Tho nicest cathartlo-laxatlv- o
jn
the world to physio your liver and
bowela when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds. Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid Stomach is
candy-lik- e
"Cascaret." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels

l

completely ijy morning, and you
will feel splendid.
"They work
while you sleep." Casearets never
stir yu up or gripe like Salts. Pills,
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love Casearets too.

WOMAN'S CHANCE TO
SUCCEED IS AS GOOD
AS

A

CLAIMS

MAN'S,

(By Tho Annnrlatcd

Press.)

Chic .i f,o, Jan. 25. Woman has as
good a chance to succeed in life as
a man, but she must do it In her
own field, Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
McCorr.iick, Joint sponsor with her
f rmor husband, Harold F. McCor-micof tho Chicago Opera company, said today in an address. She
of syndiscussed the principles
thetic psychology.
"The work of the world Is accompanied by two forces, the positive and the negative," she said.
"Man is the positive force; woman
ia the negative.
"Women, if they are to find
If they ore t' have poise and
oronily of soul, must know their
limilations and realize their handi
caps.
t
trc rails 0f a
"V'orne'i
raJlr - t'-- negative o;4"e- - ; an'l
man the engine, or t'"o po-;- .ve
as
force. It ! her ah'li'y to,
t
the r"l!'! h"ir the
covnts:
of
the
her the
part
t
ma'e.
"V.'nre.m is made to h4ar, to sns
ive. re'f
'alu: man o e rtr
It
T'e Is lb- n'l"e-''rv- r.
!s bv hehif nT'ati'-that woman
bee mes a pnvr, To be passive ia
oman s Croat f 'rte."
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JOHNSON
JOURNET
KINDLER

ALDA
BATTISTTNI
BESANZON1

4

BRASLAO

rUfV!

CALVt
CARUSO
CHALIAP1N
CLEMENT

IfiifcJf

CORTOT
CULP

MORINI

3SII

PADEREWSKI

PATTI
PLANCON
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DE GOGORZA
DE LUCA
DESTTNN
EAMES
ELMAN
FARRAR
CALL1-CURC-

KREISLER
KUBELIK
MARTENELLI
McCORMACK
MELBA
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BORI

POWELL

RACHMANINOFF
RUFFO
SAMAROFF
SCIIUMANN-HEIN-

SCOTTI
SEMBRICH
TAMAGNO
TETRAZZINI

T

GARRISON
GERVTLLE-REACH-

E

CIGLI
GILIBERT

WERRENRATH
WHITEHILL

GLUCK
HARROLD

WILLIAMS

HEIFETZ
HOMER

ZANELLI
ZIMBALIST

WITHERSPOON
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Vlctrola No. 130, $350
Victrola No. 130, electric, $415
, Mahoginy or

Jt

Complete and lasting satisfaction cannot be obtained
through an instrument which is something less than
the best so be sure the instrument you buy is a
Victrola and bears the Victor trademarks.
It is significant that the greatest artists have chosen
tiie Victrola to reproduce their art. They know music
and they are Victor artists because Victor Records
have so faithfully recorded their interpretations, and
because the Victrola is the one instrument which
reproduces them in a manner that meets their entire
Such absolute fidelity is due to the fact
approval.
that Victor Records and the Victrola are specially
made to be played together.
,7ictrolas in great variety $25 to $1500.
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JAFAN
INTO

HAS

E';TEnrD
WITH

PACT

A

MERKUL0FF REGIME
Pre.)

(By The

Washington, Jan. 25. Japan has
entered Into an agreement with the
Merkuloff government at Vladivostok governing concessiions and
control of tlit port for thirty
years, tho trade drle 'ation of tha
Chita republic of the Far Hast announced today on tho basis of information received from its agents
at Peking.
It was
Under tho agreement,
said, Japan acquires leases of the
l.'ssuri railway, tho port of Vladitho Kuehun coal
vostok and
mines. Japan on her part, it was
to
supply arms to
added, agrees
the Merkuloff army and in ease
tho latter is defeated by the Chita
army, to take the officials of the
Merkuloff government to a safe
haven. Japan also agrees to protect the funds of tho Vladivostok
was declared,
it
government,
although it was said that most of
these funds were at present in Japanese banks.
The advices said severe figh:lni-I- s
going on between the armies of
the Merkuloff and Chita governments near Habarovsk.
NEWMAN IS SI.NTKXCKD.
Alimogordo, N. M Jan. 25. Lee
Newman, E! Paso real estate man,
was today sentenced to 33 to 36
months in tha penitentiary following his conviction on charges involving misconduct with two girls
of tender years. Appeal to the supreme court was taken and bond
fixed at $3,000.

'
'

:

' w.-:--V

Hcau5.wsr.orr.
REQ.

U.B.

Victor Talking Machine Co.,Camden,N. j.
4 INDIANS HELD
SLAYING

OF

IN

TRADER

Vren.)
(By Tb.
Oallup, N. M., Jan. 25. Four
Navajo Indians of the reservation,
near here, are being held by Arizona state authorities in connection
with the slaying of Frank Dusun
at fit. Michaels, Arizona, the night
of January 18.
Dugan was manager of the
n
Indian trading store.
He was found dead in the hay house
(Br Th AmocIhUJ lrri.)
to the store. Authorities
Chicago. Jan. 26. Club ownen adjacent
declare that one Indian confessed
of tho American association today his part in the crime and implicat
declined to enter into any draft ed the other tnroe.
aBreement with the major leagues.
The proposal for the restoration ARRFST 2 MORE MEN
of the draft, carrying with It a
IN N. YJWAIL THEFT
price of $7,600 for each player
drafted wae unanimously voted
Now York, Jan. en. Porofflia
down. The major leagues, if they Inspectors today arrcMcd two more
desire to obtain star players from men In connection with the thefts
will from the malls last
association,
tho American
July of $1,600.-00- 0
have to purchase them outright.
In cancelled Liberty bonds.
the
to
amend
"The
proposal
One of the pair who pave his
agreement between the major and name as Henry Morris, wns deminor leagues relating to the scribed' by the inspectors
as the
draft came from Judge Landls, "brains" of the alleged conspiracy
Presiof
baseball;
commifsioner
to refloat the cancelled bonds. Th"
dent Heydler of the National other Richard Hart, was described
the
of
Ban
Johnson,
and
as
a broker.
league
American league constituting the'
council.
Judge
baseball advisory
Landls held that restoration of
so.
that
was
necessary
the draft
baseball players should advance
in their profession.
The American association magnates, however, declined to accept
tho proposal. They declared that
More machinists are bethey could obtain a better price
at' tho
ing employed
for any stare developed by selling
shops every week.
them rather than being forced to
use
machinists
Good
accept the $7,600 draft price.
good tools.
The American association is the
AA
leagues
second of three class
Three
generations of
to reject the proposal, the Pacific
promachinists have
it
voted
having
Coast league
tools the
claimed
Starett
down evcral days ago.
leaders.
JIOOKK9 MUt ACCFPT.
We sell Starett tools.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25 A. T.
Of this city, who was
Jr.,
Rogers,
appointed a member of the board
of trustees of the New Mexico Hospital for the Insane, to succeed K
J. McWenle, Resigned, will accept
FIRST mid COrPEIt
tho appointment. Mr. Roger. Is a
Phono
.ippiiMican, and a prominent
Aanuclnled

RESTORATION OF

Lift Off with Fingers

DRAFT PROPOSAL

Cross-Canyo-

a bit! Drop a

little

on an aching corn,

in-

stantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tinv bottle

of "Freezone" for
ficient to remove
soft corn, or- corn
and the calluses,
or Irritation.

a few cents, suf
every hard corn,
between the toes.
without soreness

1 uLrATADnuAi

iciiv
VWUUUIrU.JLU.1
b guaranteed by 30 year!
service to millions o
Americans. Kondon'l
works wonders

for your

sneezing, couch.

.

KONDON
HUukwiIIi, Mian.

INJURIES FATAL TO
A. BARTON HEPBURN

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. V
Roller maker,

and Weldrn.
Tel. 1947--

2100 South BMond Bt.

CORNS

"Freezone"

Thi trademark and the tridemarked

PAT. OFF,

word"Victrola" identify all our products.
Look under the lidt Look oa the label I
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
Camden, N. J.

MINORS REJECT

Doesn't hurt

-

MASTERS VOICE'

In some eastern countries It is
considered a mark of Divine favor
to be struck by lightning.

To Cure a Cold in One i)ny
Take Laxative BHOMO yUININF SO TrMlmtnl
tablets. The genuine bears the gig (la in rtedpt
nature of E. W. Grove. (Be eur J your nun
you et ? ftOMO.) TOo.

Journal Want Ads bring result.

ii

AMATO

rer'-er'en-

Sheriff W.

covering the proposed lease and
purchase of the government' nitrate and water power projects at
was
Muscle
Shoals, Alabama,
signed by Henry Ford and returned
to the war deportment; tonight, a
few hours after it had been received, It was announced.

hi

hap-plne.-- s,

25.

property."
FORI) SIGNS CONTRACT.
Detroit, Jan. 25. The contract

Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,

Hy NORMAN K. BROWN.
"
."He who laughs last
That's Arnold Slatz.
Arnold is uwaiUng word to Join
the Chicago Cub squad at their
spring training camp and In the
meantime, scribes are about agreed
that he may prove one of the stars
of the Cub machine next season.
Mow different from two years
ago.
In 1920 he tried to make the
The National league degrade.
cided he wouldn't do and every
club granted waivers on him. The
Boston Red Sox gave him a trial
and found he wouldn't do. He finally landed back with tho Los Angeles club In the Pacific Coast
league and there, last season, ne
proved to be one of tho best outfielders In tho minors. The Cubs
gladly gave Los Angeles five players for the youngster last December.
With the Pacific C"ast league
last year he fielded brilliantly and
hit the pill for a .310 average.

chronic catarrh, head
ache, sore nose, etc

Druggist
have

it

Machinists

Haabe &

Five-O-Tlir-

mum

New York, Jan. 25. A. Barton
author and
financier,
Hepburn,
economist, died here this morning.
On Friday he was struck by a bus,
and suffered a compound fracture
of his right leg, but at the time attending physicians did not believe
his injuries were of a dangerous
character. Later, however, Mr.
Hepburn's condition underwent a
change for rfie worse, becoming
critical yesterday morning.
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C. H. CARNES
SPPI1M
107 R.

For Infant
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NO COOKING
f h. "Food Drink ' foi Alt Ages,
r'uick Ltnch at Home Offire.nD
Fountains. AJt o. HO&uclCii.
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SCHOOL
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Prepare for and obtains ex
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Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

ItAI.IIKIDOU LUMIII K CO
43? South 1 Iral Street.
1'bune 4(U

.1

C.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

fiicM

$11.00

Aztec Fuel Co.

LuEiiber Co.
423 North First Street

GOOD COAU

Gallup Lump
Swastika Lump
Brilliant Nut

PAINT
PLASTER

filktierpe

or

L.

Phone 2S1
JOE MILLER, Pres.
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HOLLAND BILLIARD
CHAMP EXHIBITS TARIFF BILL TO
SKILL IN U. S

picked;

JII1CTI

BE REPORTED TO

BOBCATS WIN FIRST.
MATCH FROM TIGERS
BY A SMALL MARGIN
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Hobeats defeated tho Tigers In
i
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MCX.
the first match of tho new "Y"
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
bowling tournament plnved at the
"Y" alleys last night. The Tigers
took tho first game but dropped
PLAN
the last two. Ilollman rolled 201,
high score for tho Tigers, nnd
Iathrop made 215, high score for
the 1'obcats.
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containing
Rev. IT. A, Cooper will officiate.
merchandise.
'
of Soap. If any signs of pimBODY OF HER HUSBAND ounces of Orchard White, whleh The
plenty
as
net
will
pallfollowing
store
are
any drug
will supply for a few
presples, redness or roughness
O. B.
Kcllar.
cents, shake well, and vou have a bearers: Barton
ent smear with the Ointment and
,
(Br The Aaaooliitril Vrcaa.)
Isaac Carter nnd Pitt Ross.
nttarter-pln- t
Crlsty,
of
harmless
delet
five
it
minutes
remain
and
"B" Theater Repeating for the
before
A lame back, a 6ore muscle or a stiff
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Kneeling
h
lotion to Eurial will bo Fairview cemetery.
beside the coffin in which lay the lightful
last tirno today Betty Compson TIME EXTENSION
bathing. Always include the Cuticura
with the terms of the permit. One
soften and whiten red rough or
joint oitcn is considered too lightly by
TO
and
cast in "At the
of
the
Talcum
her
in
toilet
his
with
body
husband,
who,
your
preparations,
disinterested witness is required to
the (ufiercr. It should be remembered
BOWMAN Mrs. Re!l Rowman,
hands. This home-mad- e
End
of
the
also
sho had slain, Mrs. chapped
OIL
World";
AND
Traa
Bach
"CnUaora
Mall.
GAS
stenographer,
AeMrM:
repeating
PERMIT
this affidavit who has actual
aaipla
by
lemon lotion is far superior to age 57 years, wife of A. C. Bowthat backache, rheumatic pains, stiff-- Oscar Hosier today
the "Holmes Travelogue" and the
Dapt.SlF. Ualdan 4I.HUI." Soli rvcry.
for
pleaded
knowledge of the facts.
617
dlfd
at
the
roso
man,
glycerin
and
Soap afie. Ointment 'JiiindliOc. Talcum 26e.
to
residence,
: ncss, soreness, sallow skin nnd
water
smooth-en
WOW
HOLDERS
LAWFUL
"Current
As
Events"
tears
pufnness forgiveness.
the
streamed
pictures.
The instructions require a state"Cuticura Soapehavea without mug.
at 3:00
skin. Famous stage beauties South Walter street,
under the eyes are symptoms of kidney down her cheeks and fell upon usethe
ment as to the time the applicant
it to bleach and bring that poft o'clock. Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Norma
Theater
ISPtCiAL Dlf PATCH TO MORN1N. JOURNAL
I.yric
and bladder trouble and these certainly the face of the man she had killed, clear,
to commence or resume
complexion, be- Bowman is survived by her husas the leading star in Washington, .Itin. 25. Crynmls-sion- proposes
and with her
'; should not be
baby
operations, and the application for
neglected.;
band, and three sons who were
"Love's Redemption,"
on clasped tightly to her breast. cause it doesn't irritate.
is at the
Spry of the general land of- relief may be filed
in the
here at thn time of her death,
she repeated over and over
Lyric today for the last time; fice has Just promulgated instruc- local land office oreither
the general
and one daughter, who was in
also repeating "Oh, Brother," the tions under tho
for her act.
act
of
of
land
office
congress
at
Not
Washington.
After twenty minutes with the
Flagstaff, Ariz. The daughter is
Gayoty comedy.
11, 1022, which authorimore
January
three years In the agzes the secretary of the Interior to gregatethan
expected to arrive this morning.
eliminate from tho dead, Mrs. Hosier became so hys
t help the kidneys
be
may
granted.
C. T. French is In charge.
Pastime Theater The main at- grant extensions of time to oil and
'.
that her guards were comsystem the poisonous waste and acids terical to
traction at the Pastime today is gas permit holders, under the oil
lead her from the room.
CONFISCATE A STILI.
that cause these aches and pains. They pelled
HOOK The funeral of Stanley
"Hubby's Dream," by home talent, leasing act. The instructions have
Denver, Colo., Jan. 25. After
act promptly and effectively to restore
was found dead at
scenes
on
who
the
showing
of
Hook,
Secinteresting
First Assistant
approval
killing a watch dor; protecting the
one of Albuquerque's busiest days. retary
weak, overworked or diseased kidneys ATTACK BY. CONVICTS
the Great Bear mine, 18 miles east
of tho Interior Finney.
house federal prohibition officers
"
AHhouB-b-. a nimnla Trill often fit)
In Connection. n fl Rnm'inl attrnn
of Albuquerque, January 10, will
and bladder to healthy, normal conON MEMBERS OF CREW
According to Information obtain- tonight raided a ranch near the
be held this afternoon at 3:00 pear despite the Care given your tion, the management is showing ed from officials here, the financial city limitn of Denver and confisdition.
o'clock from Crollott's
funeral skin, a bit of Black and White "Shams of Society," with an
situation has caused a largo num- cated a
STOPPED BY PISTOLS
still and other
J. E. Simmons. 400 E. 50th St., Portland. Ore.,
Barbara ber of holders of permits to apply paraphernalia. Two men,
Bleach annlied at bedtime !'ir cast
including
.' writes:
parlors. Burial will be at Fair-vie"I wag troubled with backache and
who
for additional time in which to said they were Belgian ranchers,
will safely and ouicklv rcmova this Lastieton and Montagu Love.
cemetery.
urinary trouble. I tried Foley Kidney Pilla and
(By The Associated Tress.)
commence
will say that hiithly recommend them to sny
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 26.
blemish.
drilling requirements were arrested.
'
ane troubled ia tbet way, as they are excellent."
MONTAKO
under section 13 of the oil leasing
An attack by naval convicts
The funeral of
on
Black and White Beauty Bleach KETTLE OF HOT CHILI
:
Bold everywhere.
act, but in the absence of statutory CFXERRATIONS POSTPONED.
members of the liner Somoma at
Montann, who died last is the ideal skin beautifier
inin
USED T0QUENCH FIRE authority, the secretary nf the InSan Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 25.
Pago Pao, was stopped by the use
Tuesday morning at his residence stances of tan. freckles or dark
Atlanta, Georgia, from FebruAll public celebrations in conterior was unable to grant them
on South Broadway, will be held
of revolvers when officers of the
ary until May, Is to be the
blotches.
of
Black
White
and
ssle
of
the
center
Greatest
relief.
Soap
The
nection
instructions
state
that
this morning at 8:00 o'clock from
with the arrival here and
ship" feared that an attempt might
Pueblo. Colo., Jan. 25. A kettle
Var Department Surplus, the
unand
should
bo
no made to break into the specie
tho
If
been
installation
fragrant
ho
has
J.
of Monsignnr, O. H.
dainty
Rev.
the
Sacred
church.
permittee.
Heart
of hot chili was used to put out a
eotintry hns even known.
TO
used
diliin
tho
with
exercise
of
due
N.
connection
as bishop of Porto Rico,
with
able,
tanks containing $2, 000, 000, acBurial
Cordova
Caruana,
will
officiate.
in
Beauty
an
fire
of
worth
of dollars
automobile
Millions
here
today.
will he at Psn Jose cemetery. Bleach to keep the skin cleansed Harry Hill stopped his automobile gence, to comply with the terms of have been postponed until after
cording to the stories told by officlothlnjr and equipage, texand harness,
cers on arrival of the Sonoma here
of all impurities. Black and White In front of a small restaurant this the permit insuert to him, may file the mourning for Pope Benedict
Crollott will be in charge.
tiles, leather
foodstuffs,
supplies,
On
time, in has ended.
last
general
here
the
trio
from
today.
Monsignor Caruana
Cleansing Cream may bo used to noon and went in to get his dinner. application fora additional
shoes.
hardware,
tobacco,
Australia $128,000
in sovereigns
duly corroborated arrived today.
NOTICE.
due to over- Huddenly his car burst into flames. the form of
irritr.tion
allay
t r
office
any
supplies,,
machinery,
forth
efforts
the
P.. R. Robinson and J. Leon sensitive
To
affidavit,
setting
cook
Tho
supHill
saw
and
and.
; T ITTLE aches grow into big pains was stolen from tho specie tanks
the
specskin tissues or exposure
lnundry machinery
r,
but later recovered.
Journal Want Ads bring rosulte.
tacle at tho same time. Hill rush- he has made toward compliance
Brogan:
plies, chemicals, paints,
to the air.
J I y unless warded off by an applica- You are hereby notified that debolts, rivets, etc., .will
out
ed
tho
cook
and
followed,
grabtion of Sloan's.
Your
Rheumatism,
dru&rist sella and guaran- bing as ha wont a kettle of what
be offered.
fault
payin
tho
made
been
having
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back wont AMERICAN HARDWOOD
ment of your note for $1,500.00, tees Black and White toilet prepa- he supposed was wateiv When the
5
The First Offering of This
fight long against Sloan's Liniment.
dated
June 3rd, 1921, and payable rations. Ask for a copy of the cook reached the scene he threw
Will
Be
Sale
ASSOCIATION
Stupendous
WILL
'
in thirty davs after date to the popular Black and White Dream the contents of the kettle over the
j For moro than forty years Sloan's
February 8, 11)23.
order of the State National Bank of Book, or write direst to Dept. E., blaze. Tho hot chill did the work.
MEET ON .MARCH 7-- 8
; Liniment has helped thousands, the
The sale opens at 10 . m..
world over. You won't be an exccp
New Mexico, the Plough, Memphi3,'Tenn.
Albuquerque,
When the department arrived the
commodities
6.
All
February
I tion. It certainly docs
property pledged by you for the
firemen poured a few chemicals on
produce results,
sold "as is." "where la,"
(By The Assnelatert Tress.)
of
the
payment
indebtedness,
tho chili. Damage to the automo8end for (nlnlog.
Tenn., Jan. 25. A call
j ' It penetrates without rubbing. Keep forMemphis,
Two
rinis
diamond
Bolitaire
to the chill,
bile, $50;
a membership meetlne of tho
i this old family friend always handy
one
2.C7 carats and one of 2.3;i
I'ROPERTV
American
J for instant use. Ask
Hardwood
ManufactuC'ANDI.KK
OI'FICKU.
carats, will be exposed for sale and
your neighbor. res
association, March 7 and 8, at
W'AKUHOISH, ATLANTA, OA.
sold to the highest and best bidder
SIY AUE INDICTED.
At au druggists 35c, 70c, J 1.40.
ixmisvilie.. Ky., was Issued today .by
ips$iTV Dicftcn
for cash at tho banking office in
Chicago, Jan. 2D. Three offic
It. M. Carrlsr, resident of the or
the atata National Bank of Aibu-- t
of
ials
tho Water Steamfitters
ganization.
querque, New Mexico, on tho 31st!
association nnd three contractors
Mr. Carrier said the future activ
ot
hour
nt
the
day
3022,
were
named in an indictment reJanuary,
ities of the association in view of
of 10 o'clock in tho forenoon of
turned by a special grand jury inthe United States supreme court's
said dav.
vestigating labor troubles, it wa
j
decision in tho hardwood case.
STATE NATIOXAL BAX1C
P. to
learned today.
The indictments
would be decided on at the
OF ALBITQI!EHUF.
charge that the men conspired to
Dated January 24. 1922.
fix the price of heating plants.
I
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Seven Special Combinations for Today.

man-agin-

PERKY PEGGY APRONS

KIDDIES CREPE ROMPER SUITS

SUIT....;...........

I

ts

Skirt, Coat and Blouse Combination

j

i

T

r.

S12.50
S12.50

'

$12.50

,

SKIRT....

hand-to-mou-

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS
SUIT....

Ta-eo-

isrvr

BREAKFAST GOWNS

ntt

....$4.50

.....$4.50

'

JERSEY SILK PETTICOATS

English-America-

one-thir-

JAP CREPE HOUSE DRESSES

well-bre-

GIRLS! LEMONS
WHITEN

CHAPPED HINDS

Kendy-to-Wc-

l.

Stiff? Sore?

Theaters Today

lemon-bleac-

,

all-st- ar

,

e,
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BOYS

Celso Salazar and Henrique Var-pathe
boys arrested
by police Tuesday night who admitted having robbed a number ot
homes here durln? tho past few
weelis, were not given preliminary
hearings yesterday. Tho police are
continuing their Investigation and
the recovery of stolen property.
More than $1,000 worth of articles have nlrcady been recovered
at various hiding places revealed
by the boys. Among those who
have identified property are It. W.
liurton, H. L, Davis. Iiesmond
Farrell, T. C. Harper, P. M. Lang,
O. A. Campfield and Leon Mudg-ct- t.

11

V

IIITH

With the exception of a trunk of
poods shipped to Gallup, it Is believed by police that all of the articles stolen by the boys have been
found.
Two boys were arrested yesterday who are believed to have been
connected with the theft of 200
pairs of pigeons from the home of
Bert Calkins a few nights ago.
All lour of the boys will probably appear In polico court this
morning and will be referred to the
juvenile court.

1

TRAINED NURSE TO BE
EMPLOYED IN EDDY CO.
(Special ffirrcapniidciife to The Journal
Artesia, K. M., Jan. 25. The

Tarent Teachers' association of Artesia is making a special drive in
the town during the week, In order
to secure Artosia's share in the required fund to support a county
nurse in this county. The entire
James Murray on duty.
county is Interested In this move.TflTnna MnmiT who is pnven this ment nnd is doing everything poshonor of heino-- New York's oldest sible to secure the services of a
nurse.
man, is "on the job" daily puard- - trained
The threatened epidemics In the
uifr irinity cemetery, as ne b..a town are the
primary reasons for
been doinx for the last iu years.
ibis movement being advocated.
Ihe superintendent under whom ne City
Health Officer Dr. Chester

home-builde-

worked lor a one time nas Deen Russell, expressed his opinion In
dead 20 years.
favor cf the county nurse at a special meeting of the
association last week. The activities of the health officer, who
the
of the
received
IT
school authorities have prevented
tho epidemics of diphtheria and
scarh't fever from closing the public schools. Three deaths from
HER
durhave occurred
pneumonia
l'
The
ing the part week .
tance of a trained nurse to as-- !
:t In scch. matters
the
amouT
school children will bo of great
benefit in the county.
Artesia,
T.ovirff. Otis. CotTViyton, Mala-ra- ,
A
ka and ofhr rcral
tonwood.
Mrs. Annie Worley, of Los chord
will be benefited
Angeles, Says Life Was by tho action.
Farent-Teach-er-

s'

SEEMED T

61
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STip

WILL TEST VALIDITY
OF MEASURE LIMITING
TRAVELING EXPENSES

as-'i-

LIFE

Carl-bad-

Made Miserable for Four

torresiomlnce' to J lie ,lmiranl.)
Pant a Fe, Jan. 25, An interesting suit has been filed in (he dis-of
trict court here for the purpose
testing the validity of the clause In
hill
the last general apprep-iatio- n
which limits tho traveling expenses
of slate officers to $5 a d'y. The
suit Is filed by A. O. Whlttler, traveling auditir, against E. L. Sufford,
state auditor, praying for a writ of
mandamus to compel "afford to allow a hotel bill of SB. 50 which
Whittier paid in Albuquerque on
Dec. 19, 1321.
In the Ken oral appropriation bill
passed by tho last legislature iherc
was inserted a clause which provided that no state officer, tnveling
on state business, should be allowed
more than $5 a day for subsistence
This hns been freand lodging.
ad a "joker"
quently described
clause.
Counsel for Whlttler contends
that the clause in an appropriation
bill is unconstitutional in that It
peeks to establish a permanent policy. Any single oppropria! ion lull,
made for a specific period of two
years, cannot be made to apply to
previous or subsequent appropriations, it Is held.
It is conceded, however, that the
legislature, in a proper act, may
limit the expenditures of state officers. The case is set for her.ring
on Feb. 4. Whatever tho decision
of the district court, tho case will
be immediately nppealed to the supreme court.
(SppetRl

A

Years By Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism.

(gpednl Cnrrnpnmlrnre
I. as Voe-.astX. M

to The

Jan.

.tone-- '

'

Health Completely Restored rect connection between
Ijas Vegas
She Can't Begin to Tell and Santa Rosa has been
a
staiio lino which will
by
How Grateful She Feels 'oake the
round trip dally.
Th1
will
Santa Rosa each
have
stage
Did.
it
to Tanlac for What
nt S o'clock nnd arrive
2.".

Dl

rsiab-'Ishe-

"I just can't begin to tell how
grateful I am for what Tanlac has
dono for me," said lira. Anmo
"410'i South Main St., Los
Angeles, Cal.
"I know how to appreciate good
health now. because for four years,
miseranie uy
my life was made
rheumatism nnd stomach trouble.
I
couldn't
get anyIt just 6'cnied
with
thing to cat that would ngreo troume and I was having constant
mv
in
ble with swellmir
legs and
ankles. Many a night I would liei
awnke practically nil night long.
(suffering beyond the power oi
jut
words to describe.
"Tanlao has benefited - me In
every way. My digestion- is per-tnT m tpn havn an ache or pain
and' I sleep like a child all night
long."
NOTK Tanlao Vegetable nils
are an essential and vitally important part of ihe Tanlac treatment.
You cannot hopm to got the most
satisfactory results from Tanlac
without first establishing a free
of the
nnd regular movement
bowels. Tanlac Vegetable fills are
absolutely free from calomel and
are sold on a positive guarantee to

LAW

G

d

morning
in Lns Vegas at 12 noon. It will
leavo I.as Vegas at 2:30 p. m., and
arrive at Santa Rosa at 6:30 p.
m. The stage will carry passengers and
Santa Rosa
pcopla are txpected to use the
stngo extensively for shopnin ;
trips to Ras Vegas, and p"oplo of
this city can us.t It extensively in
summer find fa'!, for the purchase
of vegetables, melon
and oilier
produe's of the Santa Rosa counSt.
re
try. The
rim In ml,ii
tlon the recnlar mall lh.e. If it
proves successful, owners intend t"
run two oars each way daily.
r
eels post business win bo lijcreaswd
Rock
the
Island connection.
by

health:

FUfJ 0

-

Chickt-npo2;
Berpallllo,
Colfax, 2; Dona Ana, 8; San Mi1.
guel,
Diphtheria Chaves, f, Colfax,
1; Curry, 1; Lincoln, 1: McKlnley,
3; Morn, 1; Quay, 1; Rio Arriba,
8;
Miguel,
2; Hoosevelt, 1; Ban
Santa Fe, 1; Taos, 8; Union, 3; Valencia, 2.
Influenza
Grant, 1.
Malaria Chaves, 1.
Measles Pan Juan, 2; TInlon, 2.
Mumps Chaves, 1; Colfax, 6;
Dona Ana, 1; Sierra, 4.
Dona Ana, J; Banta
Pneumonia
Fe. 1; Taos, 2.
Pearlet
Fever Bernalillo,
J;
Chaves, 6; Dona Ana, 1; McKlnley,
SoSan
San
2;
1;
Miguel,
Juan, 3;
corro, 1; Union, 1.
Baca,
Tyfthold Chaves, 1; D
1; Pan Miguel, 2.
Dona
Ana, 1;
Whooping cough
Torrance, 4.

CONVICTED SLAYER
TAKEN TO SANTA

i

$1,-00- 0,

st

2

and cleans a

coated

For Raw Sore Throat

Z

-j

KB

FE

rorreffpfnri'rkre to The JnumnH
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25. John
Middleton, convicted at Santa
Rosa In April, 1918, of the killing
of Francisco Serna on November
(Slieclnl

B.

and later granted

27, 1917,

the

by

supremo court a new trial, has
been taken to the state penitentiary at Santa Fe for incarceration
and treatment.
Middleton's
trial will be held in April. The
man Is said to be suffering from
tuberculosis. He was out on bond
for some time after his first trial,
but lately has been in the Guadalupe county jail at Santa Rosa.
Judge E. R. Wright of Santa Fe la
his attorney. The man was taken
to Santa Fe, via Las Vegas, by
Sheriff Juan Sena of Guadalupe
county.
seo-on-

There is
Strength in
EveiyTablet

f
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M

h
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AGR GUL TURE IS

(Special Correspondence to The Journal )
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25.
Six new residence properties are

under way or planned for early
construction. J. Roy Brown, who
FAILUR
CLAIM is employed at the Santa Fe railway shops, has purchased several
lots on Jackson avenue in the
1,000 block, and will erect three
for rent or for sale. One
Representatives houses,
of the houses is under construcCalled to Meet Friday to tion.
The houses will ba modern
three to five rooms. The
Outline a Program for nnd of Construction
company has
Meyers
Remedial Legislation.
bought eight lots in tho exclusive
at
residence section
F.ighth and
Baca, from Arthur llfeld, and
(By Tha Associated Press.)
more
one
houses
farmor
25.
erect
The
will
Jan.
Washington,
ers national council tonight called there. The same company will put
a conference for Friday of farmers up a $7,000 house for Carl Leucht
and representatives of farm or- on lots on North Sixth, purchased
ganizations "to formulate a pro from W ,N. Rosenthal. The Mey-ecompany has a house under
gram of immediate legislation and
measures necessary to relieve agri construction on the opposite side
culture.
of Sixth street, adjoining the one
In a statement the council de- it recently sold F. J. Wesner.
clared the national agricultural
conference "has proven a complete
and unqualified railure as rar as
securing results is concerned." The
national conference was called, it
was added, "to prevent farmers
from securing Just measures of economic Justice to which they are entitled and to assist the agriculture
bloe "in congress."
Tell Your Friends What Wonderful
Relief Is Given by Pyramid Pilo
CATHOLIC CHURCH IS
Suppoaitories
FILLED AT SERVICES
First try them, then tell your
FOR P0PE BENEDICT friends that Pyramid Pile Suppositories bring blessed relief in the prl- A large throng filled the Church
of the Immaculate Conception yesterday morning when the services
in memory of Pope Benedict XV
were held. The mass began at 9
o'clock, and was sung by Father
A large porA. M. ' Mandalari.
trait, swathed in crepe, of the
dead pontiff was placed before the
high altar, which was banked in
rows of burning candles.
The entire corps of students
from St. Mary's parochial school
was in attendance at the mass, together with a largo number of busmen and
iness and professional
women who wished. to honor the
memory of the late pope.

E,

Farmers'

rs

Urge Pyramid
For Pile s

DELEGATES NAMED TO
ILLITERACY MEETING

vaoy of your own home from itching, bleeding or protruding piles,
hemorrhoids and Buch rectal troubles. Get a 60o box today of any
A single box has often
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.) druggist.
sufficient. You can have a free
Santa Fe, Jan. 25. Delegates been
trial package by Bending name and
have been appointed by Gov.
address to Pyramid Drug Co., 818
to represent New Mexico at Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
the Illiteracy conference of western
One dose often helpi commence to enrich your blood states, to be held in San Francisco
and revitalize sour worn-o- on Feb. 3 and 4. The delegates are:
J. F. Chamberlain, Silver City; Dr.
exhausted nerves
J. H.
Nuxatcd Iron Is organic David S. Hill, Albuquerque;
Kent.
iron, like the iron In your Wagner, I,as Vegas; H. I
blood and like the iron In spin
State College; Filadelfo Baca, El
ach. It Is so prepared that It Itito; John
Milne, Albuquerque-Miswill not injure the teeth nor
L. Bell Read. Ias Vegas; C. J
disturbthestomarh.Itisrciuly
Qulntana,
Taos; Dr. David Ross
for almost immediate absorp- Boyd, Albuquerque.
Me-ehe- m

tion and assimilation by the
blond while some physician!
clai m metallic iron which people usually take isnotubsorbed
at all. If you are not strong or
well you owe it to yourself to
make the following test: iSee
how long you can work or how
far you can walk without be-

pleasure

CULBERSON TO TRY
FOR ANOTHER TERM
(Bj The

nnrtoited

I'ress

rr

fiesinol can heal those
Blotches and

Lmakeour

)

Jan. 25. Senator
Washington,
Culberson, democrat, Texas, in a
coming tired. Next take two statement tonight announced that
tablets of Kuxated he would be candidate for
this year.
times perday .after

I

skin more

beautiful

n

WW

a poor

Don't let

skin spoil your

Iron-thr- ee

meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and
DIVIDEND IS PAID.
see how much you have gained. Your money
Ala., Jan. 25. A
Birmingham,
will be refunded by the manufacturers If you dividend of 4.67 per cent on out
do not obtain perfecty satisfactory results. standing capital
stock has beet
At all druggists.
paid by the Southern Express com
the Nerves

Enriches the

j

RESI !!0L

pany, it was announced at a meet
ing of stockholders today. Tho com
pany has been in operation elgh.
months.

Soothinq

nd Hetlinq

CLUB

DEBUTES HOTEL
RGH1TEGTURE

Tho bnrtrmlnB- of what promised
NURSE TO
for and
tr, hn n heater! debate
HERE TODAY against a pueblo or mission style
of architecture for tn new note!
Miss Anna C. Jamme, president wn f.nt obnrt nt the Kiwanls club
of the League of Nursing Educa- meeting yesterday for lack of time.
the
tion, also director of regis) ration of Tho Kiwanians will take up nexi
nurses In the state of California, argument at tneir meeting
will lecture today to tho New Mex- week. It appeared that those in

IH

'
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NEW RESIDENCES ARE
BEING BUILT AT VEGAS

GONF EREICE G1

The following report for the
week ending January 21 has been
made by the stats boarfl of

New Mexico's share of the forest
road fund, which became available
through the federal road act, was
credited to the district forest servThe amount is
ice yesterday.
$538,271, of which f 338.619 will be
spent on main roacs and $219,(552
on forest trails and roads needed
(By The Awoclntrd Frni.)
for forest protection, administraWashington, Jan, 25. Armour & tion or development.
Co. and the Fowler Packing com
held at SanA conference will-bpany were charged with numerous ta Fo January 30 and 31 to deterviolations ot the packers and stock mine the road construction proyards act of 1921 In a lormal coni' gram for tho year.
plaint, which tha Kansas City live
slock exchange announced it had MEN TO PLAY SECOND
filed late today with the secretary
This was said to be
of agriculture.
FIDDLE IN GOLF CLUB
tho first complaint formally filed
ORGANIZED FOR WOMEN
under the new packers control leg
islrttion.
Tho complaint charges that the
(Ti7 The Augmented Freflg.)
defendants' practices Include "price
New Vork, Jan. 25. Organizers
In
are
worst
and
Its
form,"
fixing
of tho new golf club for women at
"tending towards on absolute mo Glen Head, L, I., have not lost sight
nopoly In the purchase and slaugh- altogether, of the fact that there is
ter of hogs." The two companies, such a thing in golf fandom as the
It Is alleged, "have conspired and male rf the species.
Provision has been made by the
agreed with certain shippers that
such shippers shall have the exclu- new club, It was announced at an
sive right and privilege of shipping organization meeting today, to exto hushogs from specified loading sta tend "playing privileges"
tions and territories to the Fowler bands nnd friends of members; but
Packing company of Kansas City with membership limited exclusiveand the said defendants deny to all ly to women.
other shippers the same right and
Thus the male golfer has been
privilege unless satisfactory ar- recognized, but placed In tho samo
rangements can bo perfected by relative position a3 that of women
said other shippers with the Rmp. in men's clubs.
pcrs previously selected by the de
Organization of the new club, to
femlant."
be known ns the Women's National
to
the Golf nnd Tennis club, was launched
The defendants, according
receive, buy, water, a week ngo, with the announced
complaint,
the intention of escaping restrictions
at
handle
and
hogs
hold, weigh
Mistletoe stockyards In Wyandotte and to have a course that would be
county, Kansas, In a manner whicn a real test for feminine golfers.
violates the control act.
In Pecemher, the complaint sots
forth, the Mistletoe stockyards re- LENINE MAY SET UP
4 8,445
hogs,
ceived nnd bought
HEADQUARTERS IN THE
compared with 155,007 received
nnd sold on the "open market" at
U. S., NORTON STATES:
Kansas City. This, it was contended, "made Armour & Co. Independ(Bt Tile Associated Prom.)
ent of the open competitive market
New York. Jan. 25. Nikolai
and their hog buying policy is
soviet
based not upon the basis of light or Lenine, head nt the Russiansoon
to
heavy receipts at the open com- government, may attempt
headquarters of his world
petitive market but solely on the transfer
to the United
number of head received by them wide communists
direct at the Mistletoe stockyards." States, Philip Norton, trade expert.
from Kus- returned
who
are
recently
Shippers, tho plalntfffs add,
Induced by the. defendants with 3ia. predicted today at a luncheon
as-"fnlse, misleading nnd deceptive of the American Manufacturersstatements" ns to "certain snvines socintlon.
Norton said Lenine felt that com
whi'-don't exist" to patronize the
munism had failed in Russia, but
Mistletoe stockyards.
that he still believed in the ultimate
destiny of industrial democnoy nnd
n.lIMS riTA'T.FS ATtK
".SILT.V, RIIMCTWVCS" wished to try it out under more
favosa hie c ndltions.
and
"When Fm'na Coldman
Chicago, .Tan. 25. A
of Armour & Co., when in Alexander T'erknian condemn '
Mr.
.Norton
the
declared,
nine,
formed toniglll OI CliaiWSI mauc rest
had better examine him.
against tho company and the Fow- We of lisfind
that he is fighting on
ler Tacking company by the Kan our may
side
of
the fence."
sas City livestock exenange
ridicuand
them as "silly
lous."
HEALTH OrFICE TO
Armour & Co. has owned the
Fowler company for years, he said,
CONTINUE MONTHLY
and. assert. d there could be no contwo
FOOD INSPECTIONS
the
companies,
spiracy between
which he said, would bo equivalent
to Armour & Co. conspiring with
The health dennrtment is mak
themselves.
ing its monthly inspection of resKansas
at
City
The stockyards
taurants, soda fountains, dairies
and elsewhere aro governed by and similar places of business. A
trustees acting for whatever rack- number of these establishments are
in
fnlline to see that everv employe
ing companies are Interested
them the packers themselves hav- has filed a health certificate, ns rematter,
in
the
to
say
nothing
ing
quired by law. This violation will
it was stated.
necessarily reduce the rating of all
such places.

-
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Price Fixing and Other Al
Are Made
legations
Against Armour & Co.,
and Fowler Company.
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Helps
digestion

DE FOREST

VIOLATING

'd

LAS VFGAS-SANTROSA
DAILY STAGE SERVICE

ico State Names' association
on
"Nursing Kduoation and Registraof
tion
Nurses."
Graduate
The
WILL BEJENF0RCED
meeting will convene this afternoon
give satisfaction.
3 o'clock at St. Joseph's hospital.
at
On account of
Tanlac is old in Albuquerque by Miss Jammo is a guest at St.
the numerous
complaints about violation of the the Alvarado pharmacy and all senh's on her wav east.
ordinance, which arc other leading druggists everywhere.
Adv.
being made to the county health
department, arrangements have
been made to placard the corners
NEW CERTIFICATES OF
where the nuisance is greatest.
BETTER
CAL01VSEL
The public is warned that the TREASURY SAVINGS ON
Use of sidewalks, stairways
and
street cars as cuspidors Is In direct
HAND AT P0ST0FFICE Thousands Have Discovered
violation of the law nnd unless this
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
ceases strenuous efforts will be
Postmaster H. Spitz has made ofare a Harmless Substitute
made to bring the offenders before ficial announcement that hia office
the police court.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the subIs now ready to fill all orders for
the new issue cf 1922 Treasury Sav- stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
Among the Hindus it is consid- ings Certificates ot the registered axative. and their effect on the liver 13
ered exceedingly unlucky for a per- series. Uenominations include
ilmost instantaneous. These littleolive-:olore- d
son to look back when ho leaves
$100 and $:0. A change in
tablets are the result of Dr.
his house.
makes
both price and interest yield
Edwards' determination not to treat
the securities of tho new issue very iver and bowel
complaints with calomel.
attractive for investing or saving at The
v,n sM.
pleasant little tablets do the good
The certificates
cost $800, $81) and $20 respectively. :hat calomel does, but have no bad after
denomination pays the inves- Slfects. They don't injure the teeth like
,i:ach
tor an interest yield that, in five strong liquids or calomel. They take
ivears, amounts to 25 per cent on nold of the trouble and quickly correct
the original investment. The inter-jt- it. Why cure the liver at the expense ol
Is
rate, which is compounded,
the teeth? Calomel sometimes plays
4
per cent compounded sem- havoc with the gums. So do strong
iannually If held until maturity. liquids. It is best not to take calomel
These certificates mature exactly Let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take
five years from the date on which
its place.
they arc purchased,
Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
"To tha person who may have
tongue
need of his money before maturity feeling come from constipation and a
the fact that they are readily and disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards
Thousand! of men and woman
convertible into hard, Olive Tablets when you feel " logy " and
promptly
At any "heavy." They "clear" clouded brain
have found relief from various
cold cash is of Interest.
time before maturity certificates of and "perk up "the spirits. 15cand30c.
digestive disturbances by eating
at
cashed
be
issuo
new
Yeast.
tho
may
Flejschmann'a
plus
their original purchase price semiIt is human nature to want to
per cent compounded
find out "why," So far as science
out. The
annually," ho pointed
can tell us this is the reason:
maximum annual InvestmEnt holdAt the first sign of a raw, son
ing has now been increased from throat rub on a little Musterole witt
Fleischmann's Yeast is a food
to $5,000,
value,
$1,000,
maturity
abundant in certain elements
your fingers.
maturity value.
which are necessary to health and
It goes right to the spot with a gentle
"This makes it possible to obtain
flow
life itself. It promotes the
of
tho $5,000 limit for, $4,000. The tingle, loosens congestion, draws out
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has
limit may be held by a person, all soreness and pain.
a remarkably beneficial effect on
members ot a family, corporation,
Musterole is a clean, white ointment
the whole digestive process. It
partnership, association, organiza- made with oil of mustard. It has all
tion, etc. At the time of purchase the strength of the
cleans a coated tongue.
musthe certificates firo registered In the
name and the United tard plaster without the blister.
Try Fleischmann's fresh yeast
purchaser's
in orange juice or in milk. Men
States government guarantees him
Nothing lite Musterole for croupy
like it in milk shakes and maited
or ricpreoiaiion m awy children. Keep it handy for instant
irom
milks. Women like it spread on
way," the prs! master said, "It is use. ,35 and 65 cents in jars and tubes;
not fepeinlly known that certlfl-- I hospital size, $3.
bread or crackers.
cates can be registered in the alter-- j BETTER THAN A MUSTARD
PLASTER
in
the
nate. to one person payable on
pink
Keep your digestion
of condition andyourtongue clean
death to another, or In many other
convenient ways. Ideally the de-- !
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes
maml for tho new certificates is Inof Fleischmann's Yeast freuh
deed good."
every day before or between meals.
Be sure it's Fleischmann's Yeast
The first nnd last original
il
the familiar
package with
dramas of Shakespeare are "Two
the yellow label. Place a standing
'"""Ipmi'ti of Verona," written In
order with your grocer today.
,1570. and "Tho Tempest," written
in 1C11.
ANTI-SPITTIN-

S

WEEKLY REPORT OF
BUREAU OF HEALTH

STATE'S SHIRE

CHARGE PACKERS

11 ARTICLES

STOLEN

-

to The Jonrn.il

Coircpnb'nre
In tho
Las Vee:is, N. M i .Tun. belief tliat prices hnve reached n
point of st.iliility. and wih easier
money nt their rmnnirinj, attlemen
of this locality hnve begun buying
The result
calves end yearlings.
ophas been to create a markedly the
timistic feeling, not only among
and
bankers
cattlemen Hit among
business men.
Calves are bringing from J15 to
and dry
$17, yearlings
These are the prices being
$30.
in
district, acthis
paid by buyers
cent purchases have included over
Two thousand have
7,000 head.
m, Springs ranch,
gono to the
1,500 to the Cle .'cs Komero ranch,
John MoNiernov lias bought in this
locality and sold in Trinidad 2.000
head end Oscar Neafus and others
have made, extensive purchases. aniMoney from the sale of these
mals has been widely distributed,
as it was necessary to buy in small
numbers from growers in nil parts
to
of the county. This is expected
have a wholesome effect on business, ns the small ranchman and
farmer will have some ready money
with which to pay his bills and
mako new purchases. The movement toward Improvement was beof the war
gun when the revival was
effected
finance, corporation
formation
the
made
nnd
possible
Upsides
of rat tip loan companies.
furnishing money to the cattlemen,
and
merchants
It made it easier for
to secure necessary
funds.
Some take the pessimistic view
that the present prices, which are
more favorable than for some time
will not continue. Others Fay that
the influx of northern buyers,
which is expected soon, will hold
up the market. At any rate,so cattlefilled
men say the country is
with feeil nnd for no that they cm
at
nnd
present
yeavlincs
buy calves
prices with the almost certain assurance of selling later at a pood
price.
One man recently bought some
three-yea- r
old steers at $"0 a head
and sold them shortlv afterwards
at $15. lie felt that he had turned
a fortunate deal. A year no three
year old steers were bringingfive
while now many four nnd
year
olds are going for !S.
Now Mexico looks good to outride cattlemen. A man is here now
from the country mar l.a Jnnt'J
looking for a 5". 000 acre ranch for
and nnotlvr,
lea so or purchase,
from Texas, wants to locate In this
section.
(Sperliil
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favor ot such a style outnumoereu
those opposed.
Tho question was brought up in
view ot a petition which is being
circulated by real estate dealers of
tho city opposing a pueblo or mis
sion style ot architecture tor ine
new building on the grounds that
it Is Impractical. Those Kiwanians
favored a
who ppoke yesterday
style appropriate to the southwest
which would make the hotel of
particular attraction to tourists.
The seventh anniversary ot the
founding of Kiwanls clubs was observed at tho meeting yesterday by
three addresses on club topics, 11.
C. Donaldson spoke of "What
Menns to Me." Guv Iauder- baugh spoke on "The History of
Kiwanls Cluos," ami i . n. csiearns
spoke on "Whst Kiwanls Club
Means to the Community." Kidney
Weil was elected a life member of
the club.
Three high school seniors, guests
of the club, gave a musical program which was greatly applauded.
Maxwell Merritt played the violin,
Chnrles I)ow sang and Howe Filer
played the plnno. The attendance
prize, five quarts of maple syrup
given by W. L. Hawkins, was won
by D. W. Faw, Fred Fisher, Louis
Ilosseldon, O. A. Matson and Frank
A. Stortz

TWO MATCHES WON BY
BARNES, HUTCHISON
'

Trn.)
Jim
Los Angeles, Jan. 25.
Barnes, American and California
,

(By The Asuoclaled

and Jock
open golf champion
Hutchison, British open champion,
won two exhibition matches here
today.
In the morning they defeated Eddie Loos, former stato opon champion, and Arthur Clarkson, profeshotel
sional of the Ambassador
course, one up, and In the afternoon won from Dr. Faul M. Hunter, California amateur champion,
and Everett II. Beaver, president of
the California golf association, 6
and 6.
A large
gallery witnessed the
play, which was for the benefit of
veterans cf the world war.
CIIARTFR IS JUiED.
Banta Fe, Jun. 25. I II. Manning company, an Arizona corporation, has filed its charter In New
Mexico, and will maintain the state
office at Lanark,
in charge of
Charles Miller, resident agent. The
company is engaged in the business
of furnishing track laborers to the
8. P. R. R. Co., and dealing in
merchandise.
Robes for the lord mayor cost
$775 a year.

the city of London

AS IT SWEEPS

IT BEATS....

AS IT CLEANS

The Hooter
is guaranteed
to prolong the
lift of rugs.

Time Has Tested The Hoover
Millions more carpets and rugs are regby
ularly beaten, swept and
The Hoover, than are entrusted to any
other cleaner.
Thirteen years of such usage has conclusively proved that The Hoover greatly
prolongs the life and beauty of all
carpetings as we can convince you.
More, it has served to perfect The Hoover
mechanically. Many exclusive inventions
now shield from imitation those vital
features of The Hoover which make it
the best electric cleaner.
Not only is its electrically revolved,

brush may be lowered as it slowly wears;
the fully enclosed and hence
vertical motor; the accessible, single
oil cup ; the ability to beat out destructive
grit as it sweeps up clinging litter; the
way The Hoover may be tilted backward
or forward by its handle without tightening any screws; the efficient dirt-ba- g
which i3 so easy to remove and empty
without scattering dust these are a few
of the additional Hoover patented advantages.

air-clean-

Beating-Sweepin-

g

Brush covered by

dirt-protecte- d,

Phone us today for a free home demonstration of this
time-teste-

d,

time-perfect-

cleaner and its attachments.

pat-

ent. Also the automatic protection of this
brush, from being clogged or stopped by
hairs, strings or fibres, is similarly
patented.
The simple manner in which this soft

Remember it combines the three absolute
essentials of thorough cleaning and that
it is guaranteed by the world's oldest and
largest makers of electric cleaners as
well as heartily endorsed by ourselves.

You can OWN a Hoover on convenient
terms of payment only $3.25 down and
similarly small payments each month.

Ab uquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phono 98

January
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SCNXING THE HAIR.

building up all over. Tour hair
will improve If you give the scalp
In most case the trouble with a thorough massaging each day
the hair la simply that the scalp not the mere rubbing it with the
does not pet enough sunlight and fingers which you tiv you have
fresh air. Ons of the reasons why gmJi."W,
m'tmm
bobbed hair Is hpftlthy is because
Fresh air
It Is well ventilated.
can reach the scalp which, like all
the rest of the body, must breach.
And it is frequently so covered un
with artificial hair 01" with hats,
that It gets very llttlo chance to
do that.
If vou have been having trouble
with your hair, before you begin to
worry about it, try giving It a daily
frenh air bath; and whenever the
weather permits, Five it a thor- ough sunning. When you wash
the hair in the summer time,
'J
I
t
drv it outdoors. In the win
ter sit near a window through
which the sun is cominsr, so that
the sun's rays can reach the scalp.
They are effective even through
the medium of window irlass. difThe hnir sbpuld bo parted In
ferent places, at different times.
If you normally wear a part on the
rlKht side, make it an Inch further
down or Inch higher up .me neaa,
and from time to time part the
hair in the middle or on the other
Bide. This is simply to give the
various parts of the scalp a better
chance to ventilate.
Every nierht before you go to
bed, take down the hair, run the
fingers up under it to the scalp,
' ,
' J
and Pbake It thoroughly. The hair
. " tt
,
'
has been packed all day and It 'V.
$
needs this nlrlrifr and the stimulation of the fingers rubbed over it.
A great many people advise braidI never
ing the hair at night.
have, for the reason that I think
Give your linir sun bailia.
the hair should be loose and free
as much ns possible. It is necessarily packed together during the done, but a massnga which will
all aglow and tingday; but that is no reason why it leave the scalp renewed
circulation.
should be closely packed at night ling from the
Mabel: Bark circles around the
also. A plant would die if It were
desome.
indicate
Internal
kept away frotn the air and sun, eyes
?
rangement, unless you are not
and so will the hair.
enough sleep. If they
consult the doctor.
Constant Reader: I regret that
Jackie: Lace a finetothed comb
you d'd not send a stamped adnot
as
is
there
by
dressed envelope,
running a thread back and
From the forth through tho teeth, then eomo
space to advise you.
description of your skin and the the hair with this, nil the time
lifeless Ftate of your hair, I should keeping tho comb dipped In
think you were in need of a good
i.i

in

.

get-tin-

con-tlnu- o

By LAURA A. KIRK.MAN.

flesh-colore-

AILIfiG WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE
Mrs. Linton Tells How Helpful
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is at This Period

ill

HE ?3EW GENERATION
jsj

jane rnELra

TWO rnXJOSRS AT THE

Me and Puds Simkins was both
tawking to Mary Watktns and I'uds
telling her compliments so she
would think ho was- grate, saying,
Hay Mary, I bet youre the emart- est gerl in skool, I bet youre
smarter than all the other gerls
put together, I bet.
O I dont know, sed Mary Wat-kimaking a modest face.
Me thinking, Darn that guy, he's
jest trying to make a hit, thats all
he's doing. And Puds sed, Sure
you are, Mary, evory timo the
teetcher nska a hard question
youre the or.y one can anser It,
you certeny are smart.
O Im not eo smart, the others
are
dura, thats all, sed Mary
Wiitkins.
Me thinking;, Aw, how's that dum
guy know who's smart and who
nint? And Puds sed, Well G, Mary,
didi-nI lifer your tcefcher tell our
teetcher that you get the best reSure I did,
ports in tho class?
holey sruoaks, youre bo smart its a
wonder you had to go to skool
at all.
() I dont know, sod Mary Wat-I'in- s
wi-a ixproxlon as if she
li'Vnt
belecve it herself.
Mo think',.".'. G, that guy think
lie's iii'i te, I wouWent lower mypelf
hat. wuy, O, I wish 1
lawking
could think of something to make
her.
up to
Vii.li i"st then I did, snylng, Hay
do
Vary,
you know some h.nj;. I
herd Roniebpdy tawklnsr ahont you
iiko
and they sed you looked
Mary 'iokfvrd In the molng plck-turand I think you do too.
O Benny, do you
O iment
that perfeckly wondi rv!y,
rfill, d Maiy
Walk ins looking as if she leppyf,j
It ixack'y, nnd I'udJ sed, Aw, he
jest made that up.
Puds Fimkins, you jest keep
quiet, I dont sped: to you, sed
nd s'ie k"'m on
Mary Wntklns.
looking at me ns if she thawt I
was mutch greater than wat Puds
was.
Proving it dont mnttor If a compliment in true or not ns long as
thi) percin is
to heer it.

ST.

KI1GIS.

stockings. These mats aro excellent for bed room uso.
Mrs. B.: Where hih shoes are
used good tops to silk stockings
which have worn out in tho feet
may be sewed onto whole stocking-feet.
Or fine dust mops can
be made of old Blockings as follows: Cut them the samo as for
carpet rags, round and round the
leg, so that each Mocking will
make one long rag. Thou lay these
rags on the floor in
yard
lengths, or longer if desired, until
you think you have enough for n
Hold them in shape and
mop,
stitch them across, through the
center, on the sewing machine.
This makes a fine dust mop for
hardwood floors.
If moistened
with oil or with furniture polish,
old stockings make fine polishers.
Mother of Eight: Will you tell
Mrs. G. to give her old stocking
tops to Bomo mother who has more
little feet to cover than papa's pay
check can buy? I know, by my
own little ones that there is not
much in the way of castaside garments of older people that cannot
be made over Into little garments
if wily others would give such
garments to the mother of a large
family. Splendid children's stock
ings can be made but of the tops
or tug worn-ostockings.
Interested Reader: Stocking caps
can always be made out of silk
stockings and there is always
someone to give them to.' If they
have railroad runs in them, seams
can be mado and ornately embroidered to match the tassle. If
they are light colored stockings,
pretty caps can bo mado for children (Dutch caps, for Instance),
and white stockings can be dyed
any color for this purpose. Also
stocking dolls can be made for
black stockings make
children;
cunning cuple dolls, as well as
white or
stockings.
These cuple dolls of course rea
stuffand
careful
quire
pattern
ing to make thenf a suocess.
one-lia- if

ut

light-color-

"Expross yourself!" he said to
in a stage
Margaret
whisper.
"Don't let her put one over on you.
Eat your dinner. She Is evidently
enjoying hers."
Margaret tried to do as Craig
ordered. Tho conversation became
general, and for a few moments
she forgot to watch Joan. Suddenly she heard her voice.
"Goodnight, Mumsle! We're going to one of the clubs to dance,"
and before Margaret could reply,
Joan had left.
Going to some club to dance, and
It was 10 o'clock then and with
a Btrange man! Margaret half rose
as If to follow, then a humorous
glance from Craig warned her.
She sank hack, but her eyes tried
to catch a glimpse of Joan from
the window,
"The dear!" she said to herself.
"I do hope he is all right."
It was after 1 when she, reached
home. Ciaig begged to oomo in
for a few moments, but Ma.'garot
was too disturbed over Joan to
wish to chat even with him. At
half pnst 12 her telephono rang:
"Hello, Mumsle! I've Just got
home. Had to tell vou what a per
fect time I had tonight."
"Yes, dear who was that with
you ?"
"Wasn't ho a peach?
He's an
A
artist, has a studio
perfectly bully fellow."
'
"But Joan, ho is over 40!
"That doesn't count in a man!
Tie's Martha's cousin. She hud a
headache, so be took me without
her. NiThty-nisht,
Mumsie! I'm
almost dead for sleep."
A sigh of relief broke from Mar
garet's litis ns she hung up the receiver Martha
ooiiiin1
Hardy's
But the wished Joan hadn't
smoked,

CHAPTER T5.
After Craig had left her Marga
ret again aurveyed horself in the
mirror.
"I'm perfectly ihameless," she
muttered, a smile lingering about
the corners of her mouth. "Here
am I almost old enough to go to
the old ladies' home, and planning
to do perfectly outrageous things,
flirting and things I never even
thought of doing before."
In the apartment above her
someono was singing an aria from
one of tho new operas. Margaret
also hummed it. When the singer
stopped Margaret went on letting
her glorious voice ring out in its
fulness. She was happy, there was
something within that made her
feel happy as well as pretty. She
felt romantic, sentimental, foolish
and gloried in it.
"I won't feel 3S not for a long
time." she declared as she dressed
for dinner. She wag to dine witli
Craig and some of his friends at
the Ft. llORis.
She put on one of her prettiest
drosses. She looked charming, and
She both looked and
knew it.
felt young, and that added to her
pleasure.
"You looH perfectly
lovely!"
Mrs. Wallers wild when she stopped for her. "I don't wonder Craig
Is In love with you. Why do you
ten'o the poor fellow so?"
"I have other things than love
to think about."
"It's Joan again! What has the
child been up to now?"
"yotli'i'g new. Just expressing
herself as usual."
"I
just die If that girl
belonged to me. Yet she is very!
sweet and attractive."
"Yes she is!" Margaret said
BASKETBALL TEAMS AT
with emphasis.
A
few moments after Crnlg'a
LAS VEGAS ARE AFTER
pnrty was seated and ho had whispered to Marnaret that she looked
CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS
perfectly lovely, and that he loved
her, there was a stir nearby as the (Spflul Corrr lomkili'e to Tho Tonrn:il.)
head waiter seated two people at a
Ja.3 Ve';ns, N. Jr., Jan.
small table.
With a rasp Mar- SHE WOULD OPEN
wnn ner
Ki"tl
ba.,ketbaI1 t0.,m3 ot tho Npw
a very din.ngntshed lookim; !,,,,..
MeXiC0 Normal
WAY TO EXKUJTIVE was
man of about Si, or 40 years. Joan hptt,m
. at.,,.,v university, have
tha
the new frock Market '
WORK FOR WOMEN
Pive"
Jloth
Mexico.
would
be
lPk'
slro.n.
""Tarprrn-o- At tnr,n pt I"'1"0 ran over contenders against any team in the
T,r IHIH,MJ
only to give way to one state, it Is believed
of anxiety.
Who wan the man?
The boys have defeated Dawson
Where had Joan met him?
Vegas High and Paton
There could be no rroater con- High twice,
girls have defeated the
trast than between htm and Tlean High. of The
the same schools, and by
girls
Tennant, and his sort. This man. decisive
scores. Neither team has
tall, dark, exquisitely groomed, lost a game.
'
" --i
' 1 - n. It H J was
to
the
manner
''('-.'
evidently
horn,
ft
Vegas high boys have lost but one
and ns evidently much intrigued
this season and that to the
llttlo daughter, whoso golden game
v.ii with
by a eunrisingly low
bobbed head loaned over toward Normals
score.
They won their first game
him.
from
home
away
defeating SanSuddenly Jonn saw her mother. ta Fa high by oneby point
in an
She hulf rose from her chair, then a-time
contest. The Vegas High
nonchalantly sank back again, giv- girls havo lost to Dawson
and to
ing her mother the most cnrelesB the Normal girls, but
recently deof slight nods evidently telling
Santa Fe's lassies.
the man something as he also feated
Santa Fe's two teams will be
looked over.
here
Friday and Saturday nights
lighted a cigarette with all to meet
'A
J theJoangrace
tha Normal and High
of tho accustomed school
girls and boys. Judging by
smoker. She chatted and laughed the scores
h
at Santa Fe when
with poise and
L1 v.
of
played there, the games here
the society woman, and she looked
be
close
should
and
exciting.
like an innocent angel, Margaret
almost groaned aloud. How could
TULSA OIL MAN DIES.
she wait until the next day to learn
Tulsa, Okla.. Jan. 25. Mark Q.
all about that man?
She ate very little, watching Chase, 41, oil man, died in a hosJoan. Craig wns distressed untl1 pital soon after he leapen from the
he saw the reason for her lack of roof ot a hotel here today.
interest.
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HEALTH OFFICER
AT TWENTY-FOUR

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone
Can Use Without Ditcomfort
or Lois er Time

Miss Alary Yan Kleeck.

Recently Mrs. John Blair and
Mrs. Norman de Whitehnuae, long
prominent in suffrage work and
other women's organizations
and
legislative activities,
announced
were
that they
going into the leather
business for the purpose of opening
up another occupation to women.
They are convinced that in this
way they will perform the biggest
service mat tncy can now rcnaer
women, they are quoted as saying.
"The biggest nucstion now is not
how to open up more occupations
for women, but how to open the
way to executive positions, according to Miss Mary Van Kleeck, for
merly director of the women s bu
reau of the department of labor,
Washington, and now head i f the
industrial research of the Russell
Sage Foundation. Miss Van ICleeck
is also a member of the committee
appointed by the national board r.f
the Young Women's Christian association to Btudy tho significance
of work In the lifo of women
"So long as we think
of
our individual careers, bomerely
long as
we talk about restricted opportunities for women, we show that we
have not yet faced the fact that
any woman going into any occupation will have her career conditioned by the customs prevailing
in the community with reference
to
women," gays Miss Van Kleeck In
the current Association Monthly.
"Business opportunities came not
so much from women's
at the doors and pioneeringknocking
In fhe
way the professional women havo
as
a
I,0'DOX WOOIi AUCTIOX.
from
done,
change in
London, Jan. 25. At the wool business methods. It came from
auction Bales today 1,008 bales were the introduction of the typewriter
offered. There was good sales at and the telephone."
good prices. The bulk of the offerings was cleared. The best meriThe
multiplication of Innos sold well for the continent and sects is rapid
one of tho dangers always
America,
facing the world.
.

other games anlivened the evening, and light refreshments were
served to the guests. About thirty
people were present.
Ervin
Latcher has returned
home from French, Maxwell and
other points and ia preparing to
LEVY.
farm here in the spring.
The Levy Jolly club met SatAn epidemic of grippe has been
urday evening at the home of going the rounds, some of the late
victims
Mr. and Mrs. Q. E. Crlger.
being Mrs. F. L. Horn-she- r,
Neil Bolt and several memMr. nd Mrs. John Simmons and
bers of the Slmms family.
son, Harold, of the Pledra Lum-br- e
Gibson and
Vsryl and Mas
district visited from Sunday
until Tuesday In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. s. Self and
family have moved from Levy to
the Hill farm in the Falrvlew
district.
Marvin
and
Milton
Bimms
made a business trip Monday to
Las Vegas, returning Tuesday.
Harold Conklin of Vililsca, la.,
who spent the past ten days visiting in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Bolt and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Kendrlck, left Monday for Denver,
where ho will spend some time In
the home of his brother, Dean
Conklin and family.
Messrs. O. E. Hill and John
Simmons spent a few davs this
week at the Linvllle ranch south
of Wagon Mound.
Rev. Massagee, of Roy, held
preaching services Saturday evening, Sunday and Sunday evening
at the Arkansas Valley school
house.
The Falrvlew Card elub was
entertained Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Bolt, in honor of Harold Conklin
WARNING f Say "Bayer"
of Vililsca, la., who has been visiting the Bolts. Musio, cards and

Harold Guy. of Wagon Mound, aV
icMiiou uiB cara
party at
Bolt home Saturday evening. th

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

It VAN IS KFXHASEn.
Paris, Jan. 26. Thomas ijtewart
Hyan, who had been held in cms
tody since last week when his wlfa
took poison and later died, was r
leased tonight on bail. Mr. Rya
Is an American newspaper correa
pondent. His wife, a violinist, waa
known professionally
as Audrey
Creighton.

when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 21 and 100 Druggiata,
thi trad mark ot Barer Mannfactor of Monoscetlcaeldestrr of Sallcjllcaetal

Aspirin la

3
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Denver. Colorado. "I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- - WOMEN WHO POWDER
ARE DISHONEST, IS
Iiinmiiimiimimi ipound lor seven
years and I cannot
MISS BOOTH'S CLAIM
tell you the good
it has done me. It
is good for young
(By The AmocIi (M l'reaa.)
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 25.
and old and I
Women who powder their noses,
hair with a bit of
of it in the house, touch up their
for I am at that golden toglint or add the bloom of
their cheeks are positively
time of life when youth
Evangeline
Eooth, nait calls for Lydia dishonest,
tional commander of the Salvation
E. Pinkham'a Army, declared while here recently.
to de
Women use "make-up- "
help. My husband
saw vour ad. in ceive, Miss Booth sold. "A woman
the papers and said ' You have taken has no right to fool the world," she
everything you can think of, now I added. "The woman with blazing
want you to take Lydia i,.f inkham a cheeks, Indigo eyes and carroty
cheat."
Vegetable Compound!' So I let him hair is a divorces
are caused bv the
get it, and I soon felt better and he factMany
that women have attempted to
told me 'I want you to take about six deceive
their
regarding
bottles.' So I did and I keep house their appearance,husbands
she thinks. Man,
and do all my own work and work out she added, wants women as nature
by the day and feel fine now. I tell Intended they should be.
The enormous salo of cosmetics
every one about the Vegetable Compound, for so many of my friends in the United States is a disgrace to
thought I would not get well." Mrs. the country. Miss Booth feels. "If
R. J. Linton, 1850 West 83d Avenue, our young women- of today would
only take the money they use for
Denver, Colorado.
pelnt and powder, and buy milk for
Af terreading letters like the above. the
poor, starving babies of the
and we are constantly publishing world,
they wouldn't need anv arti
them, why should any woman hesitate fice to make themselves attractive."
to take Lvdia E. Pinkham'a Vege she said. "In their cheeks would
table Compound if she is in need of be the hue of joy that comes from
help? it brings rcuei wnere oiner the heart and In their eyes the
light that comes only from giving
medicines lau.
service to the world."
Miss Booth thinks moderation
and utility should be the guide
when it comes to clothes. FollowAlmost
ing the style of the Salvation Army,
Unbelievable she says, skirts should be five
or
six
inches above the ground.
You can hardly realize
"Too many women today destroy
the wonderful im
their true womanliness by immodprovement to your akin est dressing
an4 they have only
and complexion yout themselves to blame
when their
mirror will reveal to vou
are
characters
Questioned." she as- IlilliJ"4 Vf
at ter 'isinguouraud'sUriental
aertod.
Cream for the first lima.
Send 15c for Trial Sin
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
NtwYork

UTTLE,
KOTE BOOl
BENNY'S
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"WHAT CAN I PO PITIT OLD
SILK STOCKINGS?"
A few weeks ago I printed In
this column a letter from a reader
friend asking me what she could
do with her worn-ou- t
silk stockings. I asked the other column
readers to drop me a line telling
mo what they did with old stockings and tho following fine letters
have come in for mo to print: ,
Sourdough: Hero is how I use
old stocking tops: 1, Opened flat,
lengthwise, and several sewn together, they make fine tops lor
petticoats; sew a silk or Jersey
flounce on the lower edge.
2,
d
Whito or
stocking
excellent
heads
make
for
tops
dolls, with faces and hair painted
or embroidered on them. S, Beginning at tho topi and cutting
slightly deeper on onu side at the
start, then cutting into a long spiral strip toward the toe, one can
make good carpet strips; these
should bo cut about one inch wide
and sewn together like carpet rags,
then crocheted Into floor rugs,
large crochet hook.
using a very
Mrs. K. : I cut my old stockings
from top to toe so they will be In
one long strip. Rew as many pairs
together as you have on hand, then
take three strands and plait them
and shape this braid into mats.
The more stockings you have the
larger tho mat, of course. For a
touch of color use different colored

J
Bj WAtT MASON.
Joint meeting of missionary societies of Congregational and St.
Paul's Lutheran church with Mrs.
booze he took; his vitals It began
GETTING A PRINK."
II. U Snyder at 1322 West Marto cook and clouds of bluish smoke
"If you are thirsty, follow me,' arose, emerging from his ears and
quette avenue at 3 p. m.
Ladies' Aid society of First M the bootleg merchant said, said he, nose. He cried, "I've had my forty
R. church will meet with Mrs
drops! Now watch me
the
B. McGuire at 411 South Third and down an alley dark he went, village cops! I feel likewhip
a stealthy and a furtive gent. By when ho slew a lion or a Samson
street at 3 p. m.
kangaAtrisco Housekeepers' club will refuse heaps he led the way. roo!"
And when the sun
meet with Mrs. p. H. Jones, 810 through empty cellars, foul and bright and red, two cops were rose,
sititortn xuxn street at 3 p. m.
gray; "it you are thirsty," whis- ting on his head. And others beat
hiH
on
dicks
him
for
and
"look
'out
soles
with
he,
pered
heavy lignum
follow me."
The thirsty patron vltaa poles. Also for poor deluded
followed on, with visions of a dem- skates, on whom such black disijohn, through noxious mews and aster waits, who follow through
noisesome slum. Intent upon a slug the shadows gray, where bootleg
.
of rum.
And by the city dump merchants lead tho way! Oh, come
they stopped, and from a ig the with me to yonder rill, and drink,
stopper popped. A beaker of the and drink, and drink your fill!

Paee Five

We have a method for the control of Ath-m- a,
and we want you to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your case ie of long gtand-In-g
or recent development, whether it it pre-eas Chronic Aathtna or Hay Fever, you
ihould send for a free Trial of our method.
No matter in what cUmate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation,
if you are
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, our
method should relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms of
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
patent smokes, etc.. have failed. We want
to show everyone at our expense, that our
method is designed to end all difficult breathing, all wheeling, and all those terrible
paroxysms.
This free offer la too Important to neglect a
single day. Write now and begin the method
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon
below. Do it Today you do not even pay
postage.

The Scientifically Huili Watch
:r

buys a bottle of
nt any drug store. After
one application of this delightful
tonic you cannot find a particle
of dandruff or n fulling hair. Besides, every hair shows new life,
vigor, brightness, more color and
abundance.
ls

"Dan-derin-

A

Sinbbom Cough
Loosens Hlght Up
home-mAu- lf
remedy Is a, wonder for eiuek rcsliIU. Kaslljr
fuul cavuply uuide.

F

'vufl

'

.

4

taV -

ment inside

litre

granulated uucar 6yrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer use clarified molasses, homy, or corn syrup,
instead of suL'ar syrup. Either way,
you Ret a full pint a family supply
of much better coiiRh syrup than
for three
you could buy ready-madtimes the money. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.
l'inox ia a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect
upon the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your
. 3 UI11K 1:3 ui x 1IICA
.!
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give
absolute
or money
satisfacti'
lie Pinex Co.,
promptly refunded.
Ft. Wayne, Ind,

but dressed in dillerent styles.

The one
in pure black silk ((changed at tJn
slightest of cost) the other a bracelet watch, convertible according to the wearer's mood or the "dress"
occasion. Because of the disappearing "eye" in the case,
you can wear it around the wrist or as a chatelaine watch
or on a chain.
These jeweled, fashionable Waltham Watches will keep
e.
time for a
Only $45. Whichever one you prefer.
They are sold by first class jewelers. Ask your jeweler to
show them to you. He knows, what fine watches they are.)
life-tim-

Writifora

valuablt bookletthat isaliberal"Vatch" tducallon
Sintfree upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Wallham, Mass.

e

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER

T1AAQ
flint yottntkuf,tiintl WahUam Wculitt
UokMtt of lA ftmous Waltham aMriaian quality Sfidimeteri and
AulamobtU 1
undon tht world i isudinf cart

I

GIFTS THAT LAST
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Headquarters for Waltham Watches.
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MMDLIN'S
"What We Say It

I

Is, It Is."

Jewelers Diamond Merchants.
FAMOUS

UUi;vE

WALTHAM

WATCHES

AT

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
"Your Guarantee Ia Our Name"
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TF you have never
used Lytona,

105 North First Street

the most economical and efficient

baking

Bake with

Barns.

Lytonal

-

remarkable.
At the time Dr. Burnt was pursuing her medical studies aha was
also studying law at night at the
law school, she obBrooklyn
tained her ti. L. B. and M. D,
almost
grees
simultaneously.

Layton
Pure Food
Co.

viiim I

l

mm

i

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-Gperaf-

B. St. Louis,
111.

mm

321 North Second

It

,

Kt

Now Have 8om
Mor
You Did Not Get On

ive

Phone 351

ICE CREAM, BUTTERMILK,
W

Kaiigay:

CREAM

churned twice a day
Quality Butter
from pure cream. It ia far superior to any
storage butter made and it is of necessity
the equal of any butter made because the
best butter ia made from the best cream.
We use the best cream.
Besides that
Quality Butter is fresh. And it ia guaranteed. As to quality, don't take our
word. TRY IT!

powder

made.

Opposite Y. M. C. A

MILK

you have missed

SCOTTS

20--

interesting ladies' watches alike, yet
TWO alike.
The same famous WqJtham move-

Here ia a honie-ma'l- e
ayrup whlcn
cf pnuplu have found to be
.no most dependable means of breaking up stubborn coughs. It is cheap
ii. i.l uiiiiuie, but very prompt in
Under its healing, soothing
chest sorenvas goes, pbiefrm
breathing becomes easier,
in throat stops and you get
t.
a jiixiil nipht's restful sleep. The
usual throat and chest colds are conquered by it in 24 hotira or less.
N'othins better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma, or winter coughs.
To make this splendid conch lyrup,
pour 2'3 ounces of Pincx into a pint
bottle and All tlio buttle with plain

"vn

EMULSION

in robustness.

oas

d

In Watch Fashion

i. i.Hions

u.

a cltv's
health officer at the age of 24 Is
UL
J.U1BS tH
IBUU1U
ui.uauai
Sasa
I ratner Dr- Maryland Burns. Dr.
ia
Burna
health officer of the city
I I I vi
vjiun ijove, u. I., Mew York. She
camo into
prominence about three
always was better than
years ago when she was made amhindsight Those who take
bulance surgeon at Bellevuo hospital In New York City. She acted
in that capacity as part of her
medical training. She wns then
the only woman to hold down such
a position and her extreme youth
made the situation all th more
exercise
regularly

Scott ft nowne.nioomfield.N.J.

caaa

Variety

Th'm

I

Dr. Maryland

large dividends

Ho. ot Yetlow

aim

d
d

WALTHAM Jewel Series Ladies Wrist Watches
Ribbon or Convertible Bracelet for $45

A lawyer, a. doctor, uno

foresight that pays

No. boSq Gresn

IS ITER RECORD

FREE TRIAL COUPON
,
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
Niagara and Hudson Sts., uftalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method toi

UaTlaLOl3l
rFafllSirClfllJT

No. 6088 Yellow

COTTAGE CHEESE

Sanitary Milk BottU Cape
Ask tha Driver for On.

MOFNING JOURMALV

albuquefTQCe
Albuquerque r.loRniKG Journal
AN INDEPENDENT
Published

NEWSPAPER
By

.iourxal rviwusmxa company

D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. MAG EE,
President.
Secretary.
.Business Manager
D. A. MACPHERSON.
. . .Editor-in-ChiCARI, C. MAGEE...
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St., New York
matter at the postoffiee
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of
March 17, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mail, ono month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, $0.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
ratine than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
MEMBER O IT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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no applause and that shrouds are without pockets.
take nothing with us when we pass on.
Character alone can go with Us beyond life's portals.
Perhaps our sense of values needs revision. Then
we might understand each other better.
Wo can
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New Y'ork, Jan. 25. Press.)
The profes
nionai cnaracter of recent dealings
" l" biock market became more
clearly defined today by the bewil- """B imciuatlons of speculative
VllVne "fSiect of rails and
tV
niiiiuar snares.
u'""
wu.i.
omies KleeIi tne roccnt
leader; was a striking example of
L.icisB vMimiiuons, rising 2M,
points
reacting 1(1 points and closing at
u,
iuks m six points.
"a
the most
active feature nemicai,
of the session made
an extreme advance of 7H 'points
forfeiting a considerable part of Its
sums in me rinai dealings.
Similar tendencies worn abnnm
by various other industrials, sugars
ann. a wide range of miscellaneous
issues, the market closing with an
irregular tone.
Sales, 700,000
shares.
The money market was another
uncertain factor, call loans opening
at 5 per cent, easing gradually
to
4 during the Intermediate
period
and rallying to
in the last half
hour. Changes In money rates
were restricted to demand loans,
time funds being freely supplied at
4 .. to- - 4
per cent.
IndiReports from
cated that banks were preparing
for spring crop requirements with
consequent reduction of local reserves. In well informed banking
circles, however, no appreciable
tightening of time money was

THE LEAGUE'S DILEMMA,
The latest trouble of the League of Nations Is
members' delinquency In payment of dues. The
deficit thus caused is approaching 10,000,000 gold
francs, which Is something to worry the fellers at
Geneva who get the big salaries, and the leaser employes as well. Of course, it's all the fault of the
United States of America. Had this country gone
in the solvency of the league would have been assured. The league cannot draw on our treasury,
but we can give It advice in proof that though we
do not love it we "have nothln' agin it." Let the
league take a leaf from the book of American gas
companies: 5 per cent discount for payment of bills
before the 10th of the month. If this Inducement;
does not bring In the money, shut 'off the gas. We
naturally think of gas companies In this connection,
though other public service concerns practice similarly.
Seriously, however, what Is the Implication of
the delinquency complained of? It Is that the
members do not think It Is worth the money.
"The chief delinquents are South American nations
and the smaller European members," but England
owes 10,000 pounds and South Africa 30,000 pounds.
Whatever may be the ability of others, these nations
could pay if they choose. If the league were all It
is cracked up to be they could afford to bear much
more than their due proportion of the expense. But
the league began to disintegrate as soon as it was
formed. Not a single member having anything of
importance at stake has put trust In the League of
Nations to preserve or protect it. They have all
sought security in treaties and alliances as seemed
best to themselves. Why should they pay to main'
tain a league that does not benefit them 7

,

counter-irritatio-

and Iron production were mainly
negative. January operations, according to latest trade reviews, are
likely to shjow general gains over
the previous month.
Firmneos marked the day's moderate trading In foreign exchange,
the German rate being among the
various continental quotations to
show gains of three to ten points.
Of the minor remittances the Austrian rate evidenced further weakness.
Liberty bonds continued to ease
undes pressure and French municipals made further reactions.
In the main, standard domestic
and international Issues were rela
tively steady. Total sales, par
value, aggregated $14,375,000.
Closing prices:
.
American Beet Sugar. .
. 35
American Can
American Smelting & Refg . 47
American Sumatra Tobacco, . 32
.11?
American Tel. &. Tel
. 50
Anaconda
opper
. 97
Atchison
S3
.
Baltimore & Ohio
60
Bethlehem Steel "B"
2RVi
Butte & Superior
47
California Petroleum
...123
Canadian Pacific
Vi
Central Leather
B5
Chesapeake & Ohlot
2R
Chlno Copper
2l
Colorado Fuel & Iron
B2
Crucible Steel
1
Cuba Cane Sugar
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Bedtimz Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard

UNCLE AVIGfilLY AND THE
PHONOGRAPH.
"Well, you need not bo lonesome
today, or call mo on the telephone." said Nurse Jane to Uncle
Wiggily one morning, as the musk-ra- t
lady put on her bonnet, ready
to leave the hollow stump bungalow.

"Why not? Are you going out
again? But I needn't have asked
that, for I see you are going," .remarked the bunny gentleman, as
ho noticed
the muskrat lady's
shawl.
"But what makes you
think I will not bo lonesome, and
where are you going?"
"To answer your first question,"

spoke Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy, "you will
not be lonesome because I have

one-ste-

and-with-

Jane!"
"Huh!

I'm not Nurse Jane,"
growled a savage voice ,and there
stood the Fuzzy Fox.
"Oh! Oh, dear!" sighed Uncle
"What are you here
Wiggily.

1

for?"
"Your ears! To nibble your
ears!" barked the sauoy Fox. "But
to whom were you talking as I
came In beforo you called me
Nurse Jane?" . ,
"I was talking to myself," an-

irora the

plvmograph,
voica
a 3oud
'cajnesome
new

bought you
phonograph
records. You can play them when
I am gone. As for your second
question, I am going down to the
store."
five and ten-ce"What for?" Uncle Wiggily
asked.
"To get a new gold dlshpan. The
silver one I got last week has a
hole in. I think gold will wear
better than silver, so I'm going to
get a gold dlshpan set with diamonds."
"Better get two while you are
at it," advised Uncle - Wiggily.
"Hero Is nine cents more. Get two
gold dlshpans."
nt

swered Undo Wiggily.
"Nonsense!
As if I'd believe
that!" snickered the Fuzzy Fox.
"Somebody was hero playing music
for you to dance, and you were
talking to whoever it was. Tell
me, for I am so hungry I want
extra ears to nibble this morning.
Who Is here?"
"Truly I was talking to myself,"
said tho bunny. "As for the music,
it came from there," and he pointed to the Phonograph, which he
had shut off as soon as he heard
the noise in the hall.
"Pooh! As if I'd believe that!"
sneered the Fox. "Why, that's only a box! A box can't play music!"
"Here, I'll show you what thai?
box can do," exclaimed Uncle Wiggily, thinking perhaps soft gentle

(Copyright 1921 by George MUthew Adam
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"Well, don't forgot to play the
phonograph when I'm gone," said
Nurse Jane, as she hopped down
the steps after thanking the bunny
gentleman for the nine cents. "Try
soma of the new records."
"I will." promised Mr. Longears,
and he did. '
But playing the phonograph by
yours-elgets tiresome after a bit,
at least Uncle Wlg'?ily found it so,
and he thought ho would go out
and seo if ho could find an adventure.
But just as it had happened the
day before, when he fooled the
Wolf with the telephone
or,
rather, Nurse Jane did just what
happened then happened now
there were no adventures to bo
found.
"I guess it's too cold for adventures to bo out!" laughed the bunny rabbit, ns he thrust his paws
into his warm fur overcoat and
turned around. "I'll go back to
my bungalow and piny the phonograph once more. There are some
new records- I didn't try."
Uncle Wiggily warmed himself
at the cheerful fire In his bungalow, and then, when his paws were
unstiffened, he wound up the phonograph and put on a jolly little
dance tune.
"Ah, that's fine!" laughed the
bunny, as he began to skip around
p
the room, doing the
and
part of the waltz. "I wonder what
the next record will be?"
Just then the bunny heard a
noise in thojiall,
turning around Ire called:
"Come and have a dance. Nurse

W '
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Great Northern pfd.
40
Inspiration Copper
'ft
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
29V6
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
lU'i
113
Mexican Petroleum
27
Miami Copper
16
Missouri Pacific .
Montana Power
74
New York Central
76
Northern Pacific
34
Pennsylvania
15
Ray Consolidated Copper....
'3
Reading .
64 'Si
Republic Iron & Steel
19
Sinclair Oil & Refining
SI
Pacific
Southern
18
Southern Railway
89
Studebaker Corporation
44TA
Texas Company
63
Tobacco Products
128
Union Pacific
United States Steel
63
Utah Copper
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

rs

New York, Jan. 25. Liberty
bonds closed 3'3s. $96.42; first 4s,
first
$1(7.22; second 4s, $96.80;
$257.00;
$97.64; second

4s,
third

'is.

4

4s,
fourth 4S.
Vic- -

$97.70;

$97.20; Victory 3 s. $100.18;
tory 4?is. $100.16.
MOW YOHK MONEY.

New York, Jan. 25. Call money
Kasier. High and ruling rate, 5'
per cent; low, 4 per cent; closing
bid, 4 to 4 V. per cent; last loan,
4 .
per cent.
Time- loans Firm. Sixty and 90
to 5 per
days and six months. 4
cent; prime mercantile paper. 4i!
to 5 per cent.
-

NKAV

YORK METALS.

New York, Jan, 25. Copper- Steady.
spot and
Electrolytic,
14c; later... 14c.
nearby, 13
Tin Easy. Spot and nearby. .
'
$30.87; futures, $30.37.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Quiet. Spot, $4.70 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de
livery, spot $4.65 04.70.
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
Foreign bar silver, 65 c,
Mexican dollars, 49 c.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York, Jan. 25, Foreign ex.
change firm. Great Britain de$4.22; cables $4.22.
demand, 8.17; cables,
Advices from Pittsburgh and France
other important sources of steel 8.18. Italy demand, 4.39; cables,
4.39. Belgium demand,

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
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VERSE OF TODAY,
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LIBKHTY BONDS.

(By The AsuooUle

The agricultural bloc In the United States senate
a menace. The pronouncement
bloc
comes chiefly from the industrial-financiThe agricultural
which has long ruled congress.
bloc is frank and above board. Everyone knows the
The Industrial-financigroup of which it is constituted.
bloc has always been subterranean and ha3
worked in the dark. However, for three decades
it has ruled congress with an iron hand.
The Journal quite agrees with the beautiful
bloc
theory that there should be no special-intereIn congress. AH senators should be devoted
But in practice
to the general
selfish interests, powerful enough to do bo, have
controlled in the Interest of the Atlantic seaboard.
comNow, when a Mississippi
bination is formed which bids fair to
Herod, the whole thing becomes "a menace."
JANUARY
We recognize that an agricultural bloc should
not exist under normal circumstances any more
The north winds sweep across the lake
than a mustard plastir should exist on the body of
And coat the trees with frozen Rpray,
are
a man in normal health. But counter-irritant- s
The icy branches creak and sigh
And in their armor stiffly sway.
This fact does not prevent
sometimes necessary.
The snow lies deep upon the field,
them from being irritants. But the body is benefited
The twisted fence Is covered o'er,
by the
The cotter's hut is hid away,
A snowy mountain by the door.
The way to break up the industrial-financia- l
Where here and there some barren bush
of a powerful agribloc is with the counter-irritaHas dared to rear Its timid head,
and
bloc.
had
have
stockraisers
Farmers
cultural
The wind with icy fingered touch
"the worst of it." If they get strong enough to get
Has covered it as one long dead.
"the best of it," they should be weakened and
All day the north winds howl and cry
will be.
And whip the creaking branches high.
Checks and balances seem to be necessary In
Mabel Wiles Simpson in Leslie's Weekly.
America in order that one group may not become
strong enough to impose permanently upon others.
The Journal hopes for the dny when a United
States senator can be the sena'or fjr all of the people and not merely a repreoentative of a special
JUST LIKE THE PEACE DOLLAR.
group. But that cannot come until forming "blocs'
Our bank account won't stack, either. Ohio
becomes a real danger. Then, perhaps, by mutual State Journal.
4
agreement, all will disband Rnd Avork together for
AVE ALL HELONG TO IT.
the common good. We hope so.
the largest single clas3 in this country
If we are to break up into Industrial blocs, in Probably of
composed
people who think the American eagle
financial blocs, agricultural blocs and labor blocs, should feather their nests. Dallas News.
S
!
it will be unfortunate. Yet this will come necesTWO AVOULD CHAMPIONS.
THE
can
to
see
and
made
each
unless
sympabe
sarily
It looks as though Mr. Lloyd George and Mr
thize with the problems of all.
Dernpsey never would succeed in getting anybody
to stay in a ring with them. Kansas City Star.
s
s
AMBITION.
ADVANCE NOTE ON HIGH PRICES.
The cold wave, it is predicted, will nip Florida,
Mid the oranges probably will suffer their annual
Every man has a motive for what he does. We "total
loss." Indianapolis Star.
all understand this. Therefore we are looking eterNOVELTY IN PRESS CLUBS.
nally for men's motives.
In a vast majority of cases these motives are
Probably congratulations to the newly organized
selfish. Therefore we are looking always for sel- Press club are in order. According to theto prospectus, newspaper men are to be admitted
regular
fish motives.
New York Telegraph.
membership.
This fact makes us cynical and unjust. We
come to question the goodness of the motives of all
men on all occasions. The doer of good deeds with
unselfish motives is likely to become discouraged
when he is forever doubted and so to stop his efforts.
"TRAVELING LIGHT" THROUGH LIFE.
will not permit us to cease putting
a question mark after men's acts. We would be
(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
An autobiographical record of John Burroughs
childlike in our confidence but for this, and would
issue of "Harper's Magabe "easy marks" for the designing. None the less, is printed isIn the January
zine."
impossible to read of Burroughs without
we should have the good sense to recognize good coming Itto the
conclusion that we make rather too
motives when they are patent and not strain our- much of the man of sheer action and rather too
Burroughs
selves to find an evil or selfish motive which does little of the man of sheer contemplation.
had worked out for himself a philosophy of exisnot exist.
tence which was rarely rich, on the one hand, and
All our acts have selfish motives, in the strict rarely inexpensive on the other. He lived exactly
sense of the word. But thero is an enlightened as the type of life that he wished to live. His tastes
The missionary were extremely civilized, yet he could gratify them
well as a benighted selfishness.
next to no cost. Economics has come to exert
who preaches the gospel to heathen nations, with- at
too large an influence in modern life; Burroughs,
out pay, does it for selfish reasons. He has a con- however,
showed that economics could be dispensed
science which will not be denied and a satisfaction with to an extent scarcely to be believed.
come into a home," says Burroughs,
had
"I
A
in the service rendered which gives him joy.
"where all the elements were sweet; the water and
clear conscience and a Joy in living are reasons the
air as good as they are in the world, and where
enough for a man's conduct. AVhy seek any other the conditions of life were of a temper to discipline
I had come into a land
mind
and body
reason?
Two men aspire to office. One seeks the office flowing with milk, if not with honey."
Of the cow, he says:
for the emoluments, the power and the "clapping
"Her paths were in the fields and woods, her
t chapped hands."
We seem to understand such sonorous voice was on the hills, her fragrant breath
The other seeks the was upon every breeze."
tnotives without difficulty.
Burroughs had the vision to discover poetry and
office In order to lead a fight for a great principle
else could discover It.
charm where almost
of unmeasured value to the people. We seem to He might be regarded nobody
as an evangelist of the simple
fail to sense his reasoning process and cannot see life. He at least was valuable in continually reminding laymen of hidden natural beauties which they
the enlightened selfishness which guides him.
forgetting about.
The first man is the almost forgotten Stephen were periodically have
been defined as the things we
Superfluities
A. Douglas, sacrificing principle to expediency and cannot get along without.
Modern civilization has
The latter is Abraham converted this paradox into a truth. Superfluities,
winning for the moment.
us, have so largely become necessities that it Is
Lincoln, losing momentarily because the people had to
not until we survey a life like Burroughs' that we
not yet sensed the issue, but living In history and realize how much
we could rid ourselves of, and
growing into a more commanding figure as de- still be amply provided for.
Many experienced travelers speak of the art of
cades pass.
"traveling light." They have learned to their grief
Both were ambitious; both sought personal ad- of
the troubles and annoyances which dog their
vantage. But one sought It with himself in mind. heels when they are embarrassed by too much
baghis
service
to
The other sought it through
people. gage. So they teach themselves how to discard
not
absolutely essential, and then find
Which was the wiser man? Who achieved the everything
that they can travel in infinitely greater comfort.
greater place for himself In the end?
The same thing is true, on a larger scale, of life. It
We could name men who have been honored is a fine art, indeed, to know how to go through life
with high offiSe In New Mexico who have sought "traveling light." No man ever lived who underthat art better than John Burroughs; and peoIt will not be stoodanxious
only immediate personal advantage.
to learn something of the art will be
necessary for the grave to close over them before ple
to follow the autobiography of this
in
the
not
enshrined
are
are
They
forgotten.
they
extraordinary man.
hearts of the people. Their motives and ambitions
are so obvious that wo easily recognize and under"REG'LAR FELLERS"
stand them. Yet how vain it all is! The momentary
1
strutting In the center of the stage and then
oblivion.
The scientist who helps other men to make two
i
blades of grass grow where one blade grew before; the financier who dots mesas with the herds
of other men; the evangelist who preaches the
VOOR. MCTTHW2.
.
gospel of righteous lives; the plain man who seeks
a
to lead
people to Ideals of justice and equity
these we have trouble to understand.
We give a dime that a smile may chase the
TIMES
MOOT
wistful look from the face of a child. The thrill
of joy we receive makes us understand the nature
Yet the man or woman who
of our recompense.
gives all his time to the multiplied Joy of service
puzzles us.
The man who can look back at the end of life
and see a people made more prosperous and contented because of his efforts; the man who feels
that he leaves behind him, as he goes on out into
the darkness, a world made a little better for his
having lived in it, carries something worth-whil- e
with him. 'To be a helpful friend, with a little
corner in the hearts of many simple folks, ought to
bring an expression of satisfaction to a dying facp.
Why is it so hard to understand such ambitions
and motives? We all know that dead ears can hear
Viiih...iij
al

March, $17.05;
May. $16. 6S; July, JIG. 25: Oct.,'
52.
$15.68; Dec, $15.
Spot Quiet. Middling, 17.35.

THE MARKETS

non-payi-

Is being pronounced

tures closed easy.

I-

music would make the Fox more
kind. And, not knowing what he
was doing, the bunny put on' one
of tho new records Nurse Jane had
bought a record he had not yet
played.
There was R scritchle-scratchl- e
sound, a whirring of the motor as
tho phonograph started and then,
all at once, from the phonograph
box came a loud voice saying:
"I am a Pirate bold, I am!
I sail the raging sea!
I'm not afraid of man or maid,
But they're all afraid of me!
Oh ho!
Yo ho!
For shiver my timbers,
I live on hot cinders!
I'll toss you to Fllndersl
Yo ho!
Yo ho!"
CHICAGO BOA HI) OP TRADE.
"Oh, me! Oh, my!" howled the
Chicago, Jan. 25. Wheat averFox.
"There's a pirate in that aged
a little lower
owing
box!
I knew you couldn't be chiefly to a decline today,
at Liverpool
to
You
have a and to absence of any sign of extalking
yourself!
pirate in that box and I'm afraid port business. The close was unof pirates!
Oh, I'm going!" and settled at
c
c net decline to
away ran the Fox.
advance, with May $1.15 to $1.15
"Ha!. Ha!" laughed Uncle Wig- and July $1.02. Corn lost a ehado
gily, as he took off the Pirate-son- g
c to
c and oats
to
c. In prorecord and put on another dance visions the outcome varied from
tune.
"The phonograph voice unchanged figures to 35c lower.
fooled the Fox, as the telephone
Moderate upturns In wheat charvoico fooled the Wolf! Ha! Ha!"
acterized the early trading, and
Then the bunny played, some appeared to be due for the most
Jolly tunes, and if the red mittens part to an opinion from a British
don't catch cold when they hug authority that pointed to a prosthe snow man and tickle him In pective scarcity of supplies for Imthe ribs, I'll tell you next about porting countries. B,ut the LiverUncle WMggily and Baby Tabby.
pool market closed lower, and export business in wheat from the
United States seemed to be temDR. FLINT IS CHOSEN
porarily, at least, at a standstill.
SYRACUSE CHANCELLOR Besides, domestic milling demand
was less active. Under such circumstances it proved difficult to
(By The Asioelatrd Preu.)
up aggressive buying on the
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 25. D stir
Charles Wesley Flint, president of ground of urgency of European
and the market tendCornell college, Mount Vernon, requirements,
sag In the last part of the
Iowa, today was elected chancellor ed todisturbed
only by the operaday,
of Syracuse University by unanimous vote of the trustees. Ho will tions of sprefsiers whose maneuvers
a
to
led
narrowing, of 1 cent
succeed Chancellor Day, who will
retire June 15 after 28 years serv- in theasdifference between July and
compared with yesterday's
ice.
The new chancellor will re- May,
range.
ceive $10,000 anriuUiy and
Corn and oats prices declined a
little on the action of wheat. Losses
were checked, however, by knowlCANADA'S WHEAT YIELD edge that exporters were after corn
here and In the country, and beINCREASED LAST YEAR cause of a better southern
demand
for oats.
In
The
Ainoclatrd
Provisions
value
with
(By
Preif.)
dropped
Ottawa, Jan. 25. Canada's 1921 hogs.
wheat crop was 300,858,100 buBhels
Closing prices:
as
Wheat May, $1.1B: July, $1.02.
compared with 204,139. 300
bushels in 1920 the bureau of staCorn May, 53 c; July, 55 c.
tistics said in a bulletin issued toOats May, 38 c; July, 39 c.
107.213
was
day. The potato crop
Pork Jan. $17.20; May, $17.00.
OOVbushels as compared with
Lard March, $9.97; May, $10.20.
bushels in 1920. Tho agRibs Jan., $8.80; May, $9.20.
gregate value of all field crops was
decline
of
approxi$931,S63,670, a
NEW YORK COTTON.
mately $500,000,000 from the previous year.
New York, Jan. 25. Cotton" fu- -

....

B

.

mand,

7.83;

.7.84.
Germany damand
decables, .61. Holland
Normand, 36.56; cabins, 36.61.
15.72.
deSweden
way demand,
mand, 25.00. Denmark
demand,
20.02.
Switzerland demand. 19.45
Spain demand, 15.01. Greece de
mand, 4.36. Argentine demand,
34.62.
Brail demand, 12.76. Mont
real,

cables,

.50;

-

95.

kansas crnr produce t
Kansas City, Jan. 25. Butter.
lc

Creamery

higher. 87c; packing?

12c.

unchanged,

Poultry and eggs unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 25. Cattte Re
celpts 13,000. Market very slow,
most beef steers 15c to 25o lower?
few early sales best heavy teers
Top beef steers. $9.25p
steady.
fat she stock
bulk, $6.75(97.75;
cutters and bulls)
canners,
weak;
steady; veal calves steady to lower?
stockers and feeders slow, 15o t
25c lower.
Hogs Receipts 28,00ft. Market
fairly active, 15o to 85c lower
average, lighter weights
off most. Top, $8.90; practical
limit on
averages, $8.76;'
bulk. $8.258.60; pigs 25c to 40a
lower, bulk desirable. $8.75 8. 85f
few, $8.90.
Sheep Receipts 1,000. Early
sales generally steady. Fat lambs
to packers,
$13.50
13.75, mors
bid; hldey
yearlings.
$11.50: shorn Texas yearlings and
twos $10.00 early; fat ewe 'top,
180-pou-

100-pou-

$7.50.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 25. Cattle
Receipts 12.000. Calves steady to
50c higher.
Odd vealera, $9.75
10.00; nil other classes slow. Beef
steers 10c to 25c lower, some bids
off more; top heavies, $8.00; fat

she stock steady to 15c lower; most
canners
cows, $4.O04.5O;
and
bulls steady; most canners around
bulls
$2.50; bologna
largely $3.65
4.00; stockers and feeders dull,
weak to 15c lower; fairly good
cows
stock
grades, $6.00 6.25;
strong, better grades, $3.754.25.
Market
Hogs Receipts 11,000.
on lightopened to shippers
er weights lOo to 20o lower; 150 to
$8.408.70; closed
to both packers and shippers 25a
to 40c lower, mostly 85c to 40o
lower than yesterday's average;
bulk 190 to
weights,
$8.2055)8.40: bulk of sales, $8.00i
8.50; top, $8.70; packer top, $8.40;
throwout sows and pigs barely
steady.
6.000.
Sheepi
Sheep Receipts
15c to 25o lower. Light Mexican,
ewes, $7.35; wethers, $7.65; fat
lambs steady to 15c lower; top
$13.10; shearing lambs. $11.65,
Livestock.
Denver,
Jan, 25. Cattle Rew
celpts 600. Market 15o to 26o
Beef steers, $5.60 7.40?
higher.
cows and heifers, $4.504.40;
calves, $8.60011.00; bulls, $2.50;
3.70; stockers and feeders, $5.00i
6.50.,
1,000.
Hogsi
Market
Receipts
25c to 35c lower. Top, $8.35; bulk

$8.008.25.
Sheep Receipts 6,600.
to 25c lower. Lambs,

15o

12.60; ewes, $6.50 7.10;
lambs. $10.5011.50.

SHCfMHT

(By The Associated Press.)

--

l!dL

.

Miami. Fla.. Jan. 25. Guarded
by an escort of police, six members
of a negro orchestra who have been
employed at a tourist hotel here,
were taken today to a northern suburb and placed on a train bound
for their homes in Columbus, Ohio.
The musicians last night were lured
to the outskirts of the city and
beaten by a gang of men who, th
orchestra members said, warned
them to leave Miami within 24
hours. Some of their instruments
were destroyed.
Several complaints, It was re
ported, had been made to tho police
that the negroes had not conducted
In
themselves
with,
accordance
southern customs but had sought
to mingle with white people.
,
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EXCM'TIOXALLY FINK
COUNfclt LOT
,
The best view In the Highlands. This lot can be bought
for a buigain i Bold at once.
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Realtors,
Have you wen this d.imly new
bunpalnw? Four rooms, bath,
Klasxed-isleciln(t porch, front
and bark
has hardwood floors throtisrhont;
built-icuhlionrd-,china
closet, nice lot. sidewalk, fine
nelKhliorhcinrt,
block dft car
lino and paved streets. Fosirth
ward. It's a dandy for a wnall
family and It will be sold this
week. 3,850, terms.

III

n

porr-hos-

5

fire-plno- e,

.

n

BMT.IHXG.
Why have the delays and disappointments In building when
you can buy a good
ho
with
porch,
sleeping
furnished
mouwn,
complete
lor $3, COO? This house is located close to the car line in
desirable
the most
part of
University Heights. Call ua for
an appointment at once.

l

This Cozy Little Home
Just put on the market and

will

A GOOD ADOBE HOVSE.
Located close In, In the highsix
lands. Has
good sized
rooms, modern, completely furnished; arranged for two famfull
ilies; good outbuildings,
size lot, good walks and east
front. This property Is in a (BARGAIN IN NEW HOME.'
good location for home or InA
brick, sleeping porch,
come property. Can be bought
hardwood floors, built-ibuffet,
completely furnished for
book cases, kitchen cabinet, best
650.
of electric light fixtures, large
basement and oply two blocks
FOK RENT
from Central avenue. Must be
house:
sold In the next few days. See
A completely furnished
six rooms; hot water heat and
ACKKRSOX & GRIFFITH,
modern In every respect. We
Realtors.
also have several other housei
Phone 414.
120 S. Fourth.
for rent.
five-roo-

J225 VIM ACRE

m

T, KINGSBURY,

REALTOR
Iionn and Inmrance.

210 W. Gold.

Phone 907AV

im SALE

r

whit itucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
fine location on
furnace, gar ape,
paved etreet; Fourth ward.
1 8, 600
modern residence, hardwood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double (rarase, corner lot, close in;
goni value.
$4.750
double house, compete-lfurnished, occupied by two fami90 per month;
lies. Income
High'
lands.
$3, 500
brick, modern, partly
furnished, large porches, large lot
Kurth E'irhth street.
6,000

Some
Four-roo-

porches, in excellent

IS COMING

Buy the lot now, get ready for
your garden. Anderson Addition, where things grow $20
down, $10 per month.

condition,

close In on car line, for tinly
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.

Franklin & Co,

A. Ij. MARTI X CO.,

J.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the Weit) render! sudden service on Kodak finishing
to peopla who demand quality.
Work
in before 11
.
m. mailed same day
Work In hefura i p. m. mailed noon next
dar. Address work to
THB BED ARROW,
E. Las Vegne
albnquerque
(We want
representative In TO'M,
b rrltnrv i

SPRINGTIME

is Right,
modern, frame; two

Bargain

Realtors.
Estate, Fire 'and Auto
Loans.
Insurance,
223 W. (iold.
riiono 156.

Realtors.

Real

Third and Gold.

Phone 6ST.

jtigiixaxds.

New
oath, largo sleeping porch, furnished; now rented, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move if desired. Bargain at
$500 cash, $50
$2,800;
per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large shade trees. Price
$ 1,750.
Terms.

"SOME BARGAINS"
Six-roo-

frame, large sleeping
porch, corner lot, 1 00x142, $2,750
Six rooms, corner lot 84x125, will
take light car in on first payment
$2,000
MoT)ON.M & WORSHAM.
Real Estate, Insurance.
Phone 442-W- .
214 W. Gold.

OIKCKM.WX RFATTY CO.,
Kealtors.
309 W. Gold.
riione 670

'

REAL HOME

A

SMALL

fiVe-roo-

four-roo-

12-- J.

J.

CASH

$500,00

0
OXLY
FOR
For
concrete b'ook house, FOit
south
fine
four
location,
front,
r 'relies, loins,
Insur; nee Id nil lit
Mocks from P. O, closet in eory
r
i
iMilMin-Surety Bonds.
.vx
tow
Wo
have an esre'li'i-HI South Fourth Street, Nut to P. O. ioom, hardwood f;. ur. gl.iised In
sit,' for stile in the Luna PatU
bedroom, two bath rooms, fireI'hone
Mo"ie
a
h'Mt.r,
': ..i,t; T107 Nnrth Tw'.fth.
i iii.le
place, laundry,
garage,
could not lie built for '12,000. Fit. HAI.I'
table, two drop
nor i iv r. cnimnirm.
Viinlnla l!ou!ev:iri.
1i;its.
MoMIT.IJON & WOOD.
l'htnic ioc.i.
311 W. (ioltl.
FOU J. K
min'i
bicycle.
OF
$8-)0-

l

FRUIT TREES
TliEES ANII

PIT.'.nitl

for
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1
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PIGTURE

A

..;.,)

!,,l:.l
VA'TF.1

IHDUST
Brooklyn Pastor Favors Su:
pervision By the Government; Hays' Selection Is

"Curious," Says.
(Uy Tha AeKnrlated

Press.,

Jan. 25. CensorWashington,
ship or control by the federal government over the motion picture
Industry was urged upon a senate
today by
Judiciary
Itev. William S. Chase, Brooklyn
pastor, who brought Into the dis
cussion the namo of Postmaster
General Hays.
The hearing was on a resolution
Introduced by Senator Myers, dem
ocrat, Montana, proposing an in
vestigation cf the motion picture
Industry based on charges that It
has entered politics and has passed
within the control of Lasky, Kox,
Zukor, Lacmmla and I.oew and that
its Influence Is to bo exertPd to ob
tain the repeal of censorship laws
alrendy enacted and prevent enact
ment or further legislation to con
trnl cr supervise the pictures.
The influence of motion pictures
on American life was emphasized
by Dr. Chase, who asserted that
grave danger lay "In the entrance
of the industry Into politics."
"They have engaged the Postmaster General to be their manager," he said, "and one of the duties which Is reported to be assigned
to him will be to prevent the adop
tion cf this resolution of investiga
tion."
Dr. Chase termed It "curious'
that the man selected should have
been tho former chairman of the
republican national committee.
Senator Myers asserted that there
was an attempt In certain parts of
the industry to use It to promote
immorality. He contended that the
federal government had Jurisdiction to regulate the Industry In the
Interest r the puhllo welfare.
Senators SHortrldgc, republican,
California, and Ashhurst, democrat,
Arizona, members of the
Indicated grounds for objecting to the proposed regulation,
the former stating he had used
moving pictures In his campaigns,
nnrl the latter suggesting thnt Ren-ttMyers' statements sounded like
those made In the star chamber of
Kngland 250 years ngo.
MARRIAGES IN
QUEBEC ARE ILLEGAL

MANY

(B.r The Associated Press.)

Montreal, Jan. 25, (By the Associated Press.) Study of Quebec
statutes has Just brought to light
that thousands of marriages have
In this
been Illegally performed
nrniflni. nrinff Vi. last nnn
dred years because of the nationality of officiating clergymen.
An act pnssed In 1829 before the
Canadian confederation was formed nnd while Quebec was still the
British colony of Lower Canada,
provided that only clergymen who
were British subjects could perform
When, In
.marriage ceremonies.
1867, Quebeo Joined the other provinces to form the dominion, she
retained her civil law intact.
No civil marriages are performed
In the province. Clergymen of various denominations
record ceremonies in civil registers provided
Since 1829
by the government.
many clergymen have come to Quebec from other countries, especially
the United States to take charge of
pastorates and they have officiated
at marriages without regard to
their nationality.
Besides Americans, many Catholic priests
of French citlsenshlp
have been officiating at marriage
ceremonies.
PAN ON SHIIMY PAVCE.
25. Chicago's
Jan.
Chicago,
board of education ptaced Its official taboo on the shimmy, dance.
Jazz
short skirts, low
music,
necked dresses, Joy riding ' and
n
cigarettes today following an
by tho superintendent of
schools.
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ottlcea and houses .turkeys snd chickens.
acrubbed; atom.
ratea and honent SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
cleaned; reasonable
work.
A. Granone;
leave your calla
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
American Grocery, phone 252.
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
V.
Kelcher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
"FOR SALE
Furniture
FOU SALE
Fresh.
FUUMTl'RE Uli;JAIHI.ti and uphnlater-InK- .
or half ho; half will average abiut
Itione 471.
Ervln T3eddln Co. seventy pounds; 18c a pound.
W, B.
S0, J. C Penney Store.
FOU SAI,E Cook stove, kltch"er7cablm"t",
Hiclia.phone
dressera, $12,110 and up; lartre amount TUB MAGAZINE SHOP, 10B"Sou"th
r,
of rood uaed, furniture, reaaonable.
Is prepared to handle yearly sub325
South First.
on
all leading magazines. Your
scriptions
order will receive prompt attention. Miss
FOR SALE Furniture at factory
which makes It cost less than prlcea
econd Florence Fleming. Phone 1678-hand goods. Come and see for
ASBESTOS
HOOF PaTnT
yourself.
American Furnitur
Co 911 cm.tt.
QOOD for all kinds of roofs, 11 per galond.
lon. The Manzano
110
Co.,
South
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
CARPENTERING
root, win last as long as the building.
PICTTIFOnD THE ODD JOTS MAN.
jtu itintia tit worn. ,'lione 1873-FOR SAI.H7 Five hundred share! of City
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, houso
B ectrlc
below par.
Dr. R.
painting and repairing, at reasonable L. Uust. N.Railway,
T, Armlio building.
Phone 1 4r,o-I- t.
prices.
BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, ,arue
,1ob or small; work by contract
Hotel range, butchers' Ico
tha dayf reasonable prices; work ir by FOR SALE
box, steam
table, Fairbanks scale,
estimates free. Call 17B5-candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon.
work table, Ford truck.
electric
fnns and miscellaneous Items.
Cullege
COMB to 6lT'Ea5t CelTtraTShaveTsc:
Inn.
men's hair cut 35c; children's hair FOR SALE Breeze Brackets, in atcut 25c; hair bobbed 35c.
tachment to make Ford lower windPost prepaid $5.00.
CHn.DPBN'8 HAIR CUT at their homes, shield adjustable.
arte; ladles shampoo, mens hair cut Agents wanted everywhere, a good monsnd shaves at their home, by Perkins ey maker. A. B. Buckstaff,
Lincoln,
Nehr.
rjrntners. pnonn lllfiT-sFOR SALE OR TRADE Make cash ofWANTED Roomfer, or will trade for late model Ford
In good condition for Klectrio Butter-Kl- st
WANTED
Two partly furnished rooms,
Pop Corn and Peanut Machine In
suitable for apartment, with or with
fine condition. J. B, Kipling, Roswell
out porch. Address BYR, care Jorr.al.
N. M.
WANTED
ateam heateA fur.
Modern,
New wire, two thirty-ro- d
nlshed room with BleeDlna Porch-- ore. FOR SALE
rolls of fifty-Inc- h
stock fence; one and
far North Eleventh street district. Ad'
one-ha- lf
elghtv-ro- d
rolls
galvanised
dress E. D.. care Journal.
barhod wire; also Efficient EcwnmyN
kitchen
and
utensils
range,
carpenter
"TVpEWRlfERS
tools. Phone 2191 J.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled UBIi EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seal
and repaired.
Ribbons for AVnrv nan.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pacltlne.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
Vslspar Enamels on automobiles.
J
1J South Fnunh
ohrne
Plymouth
Cottsge Paint, Humestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatWANTED Agents
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 401 West Central, phone OST-LARtlE SHIRT MANUPACTUIUiTTwantB
agents to sell complete line of shirts
MONEY TO LOAN
rllrect to wearer.
Exclusive patterns.
Free samples.
Big value.
Madison MU.MiY TO LOAN On watches, diaMills. 503 Broadway, New York.
monds, guns and everything valuable
Mr n. Marcus. CIS South First.
$4,000 TO LOAN at I per cent, on ImFUR IlENT Knnch.
proved city real estate, In one or two
Apply M. Mandell,
loons. Address postofflce box 68. city.
MONK.T TO LOAN on diamonds, watciies
and (old jewelry; liberal reliable, confidential. Oottlleh Jewelry Co., 10S N. 1st
BURSUM CHAIRMAN OF
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diamonds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
PENSION COMIVIITTEE automobiles.
Lowest
rates. Rnthman's
1T7 Fouth First.
Bonded to th
state.
The
Associated Press.)
(By
DRESSMAKING
25.
Jan.
Senator
Washington.
EXPERT dressmaking. I'hone 1825-Burtum of New Mexico, republiMrs.
Sewing.
Foster, 601
can, hag been made chairman of WANTED
North Fourth. Phone llM-w- .
the ienate committee on pensions. DRESSMAKING
lly the day or at home.
AOS South Fourth,
phono 5102-SNIDE IS ELECTED.
HEMSTITCHINO. piearlng. Williams' Mi100
South
llinery.
Broadway, ph. TT7-Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Thomai
side and bog;
S. Shtbei wag elected president
of PLEATlNtt, accordion,
N. Crane,
215 North
mall orders.
the Philadelphia American League gnven'h
fruw Apartments, phono 314.
Ilaseball club today to sucecert his
father, the late Benjamin F. Shlbe. VIA I
KLNOVA TING
His brother, John R. Shlbe, was 11 A I T it I0SS K ISNOV A TIN li,
II ffO ah IIP
chosen vice president and secreHug cleaning, furniture repnlrtng, fur
Connie
was
Mark
tary,
nlture parking. Phoue 471. Ervln Bedtreasurer and manager.
ding Company..
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WAN'J f.D
..nifl s,
'tiinitme.
also c,,.,k at'ivr or r.ui;;,'. i'h-ni20-- S
from
II, !l(l.
p m. unlll 10 q, m. t
A.-.J ; A ,.
H'AVBM,.,
(,
ilAIV.
A' s Rxchnni;,- V.W.C.A.. for homoIN'O.
ti.'.
RiA8onatle rntcn.
A. Grlffi'li
c, lud t,oils, fancy work ever-.- ' fcatorKasi Iron, phone L'Gl'y-K- .
,Viy.
WELDING
AND ("I'TTIM!
Ful!
f
stic ranire, eh. no flrst- also wHrters' sunpl'i a nnd r;rlM. fm
etindltlon. W. J. FoMi r, lull
"'1.
p'e N M. Hiopl t'o Iru?., p,1nt. tutT-V- t
WAN'iKD
S,
ao.l I'MIl 'Ar tf- - At a Im r.rtln. s.n'..i. b, wi'i-We huy evorvthlni?
trunks
In hou!"--hkIfving town. Phone 2uCi-Y- .
S ut'i Arno.
liarKain S;ore, 315.
g,ifl.
foilth First.
Phon" sr,.
P.M.
of five ri.omw
MAX
at 815 South j i'ho: M'ninh, pi:ino. Can rent huusv.
Fltll. will pay the hlKhrst prices f,,i s;o.,riiiTiveir.h.
your secimrt
and clothing, shoes and U AX'.
l.imj siFs, iZAUf or
furniture
r'h, ne sr.a
11 each
men's, to c:.'an anil pri-silBTTErfkblliAK" FInTkMI.NT,
r'nke City t'U mors, plii.n. 4 I G.
better. Iteturn pes, are paid on tnali Fdlt SAI.i"T-Us- mI
"tnu-tnrs,and
orders. Tho Rnrnnm FliMlo, 219'j West,
with pnnff plmvp. Hardware
Central. Allniquerqun. N. M.
D, pnrlment, ,T. Korlier & Co.
HF'l IIKAVFUS
Jl'.-.l:
a laiKe i.'"iisi8iiiin:itl
9x12 Ruirs Cleaned.
$2 00.
of plnulis. 15c the pound. Robert Mac-nMATTHK.-E-h
i.n vit.d $n An anfl ur I
rwin 11M West
furniture repaired and packed
Ervin i't It .A ,K Cnff.
iirn"h'itel range,
P,ilnp Pi... phone 471
cash re,'.ri',lr-rand cnunt-"rtallies,
RU'.r Kuiillure Co.. phone 4i'I-I'l.KANINO PAI'liK utul kalsotnlne. wax-- ,
Ing floors house snd window cleaning;. l'OR
nndciit- :;,l
and all kinds of repair work: work guartage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
.
"nif-p,ioon ijoooson. pnnne I.H4-.- I
lots:
Pwayne's Dally, phone 1fl5-WANTID
Cnrrful Kndak flnlahlni F t K i" A , 15 PU R B w Ii OLE
M ILK
Twice dally lervlce.
Remember. ntln.
with all the cream, delivered to you as
fnctlun Kunrantoeil
flend your flnlshlns it conies from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
to a reliable eetablinhed flrmj
Hanna phone 250.
A Hanna. Mawter Phol'iffrapheYt.
FOR SAI.R 203 Vassar avenue" Ivers
A' mTQtrRRQtfB'"W!Nri0W"('u',EA"NISO
and Pond piano,
kitchen
CO.
Wlndr.wa
clrnned
and floors cabinet; other household articles; also
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hnune,

monlh.

wlih
rimni

h' uku
r.inin fui'nislH-ti..rch. 1018 iiuth

lit
liKN'l
ur;1 ilit'd
three room
Ii HOie
t
h s I'pniK porch,
3;;
Fvlt
s,w
Inquire
n
nil
Koulh
K.
K..!l
four-rooP.ICNT
HlONmod-- I
Tli'"ii""on
Furoisli"d
Tti" rnrittiA
''nit
r TB, '.il'.t North Fourth srreet ni-- ern bungilow, adults; no slek. Inquire
North
Second.
- l.l r. it!K h .'i w ;t
In ii t
't"
Foil RFNT Two room' furnished cot-- I
M Wsl Silver
hililrcn
tico, tviih sleeping porch; no children.
m!
h
f
room fur mill
Ttvo
urn
pnn
South Walter.
li lit liousek cDinR.
1,27 West Cen-trhPENT Three room furnished mod- cm h use. it.-- . West Marquette, lnFi II ItFNT
Fumlf he,l room with prionlre I'hone
vate enlrani-erent n nsonalile to right
"''it KI'IN'T New
n
three room house,
I'll. .lie
I' tli, dooi.le per, h, furnished or tltifur-- n
''n't
Nicely furnished "room" for
1
I'V.
F'st
snnta
" iilif inan, bath alj"ini:u;.
423 South
l
i'H L EXT Two-mohouse with" sleep"
Third.
ing poteii nnd lar'o b:nk porch.
I'dl: IIRN'T Itoom nnd glnssed-lsleep11H7
North Twelfth.
224 South
ing porch; gemliman only.
FOR RENT
house'. Sir,
New four-rooWaller.
moinh, Sen F. II. Strong or L. C.
room, fur-- 1 Hi per
Fnit l:FN'l' fine upstairs
75
nnett.
or
H..
phones
houseki-epinffnishf-$10 per mo.
for
Ft 'Ml RUNT F urn i sTi T four room mod- 01'! W."t dial.
ern houso, tivo
near rnlversity
FOR '"l!KNT
Neatly furnished sleeping e.n' llee. Phi, nn U7A-W- .
room,
sieam heat. Close in. 317
FOR RBVT
tirlek house, four rooms.
South Third.
and si, epirij? porch, nicely
Ff Ht l;i:.T One
Mrnishnl
71H South- Arno,
on
first floor. 612
room,
Four-remFOR RENT
bnfhTnnil
North Second.
sleeping porch, with garage. S23 North
FCTl RENT Furnished rooms; also can
fi'.T, North Sixth.
Eighth.
Inquire
ary birds fur sale. 818 South Wal'er. FOR RENT ThTe
four aruWIvo-roophone 1,167-houses and enartmenls. some furnished.
FOR REST Two nice large clean well MoMMIIon ft Wood. ;n0 West Hold.
ventilated tied rooms; furnace heat. FOR
RENT
'lee four-roo108 Soulh Arno.
cottage.
307 West Hazeldlne.
Bread Bicycle
FOR RENT One room with screened Co., 2"0 South
Second, phono 730.
month
$13
porch, for housekeeping,
FOR
RENT Five-roobrick house.
201 Lewis, near shops.
bath, sleeping po. rn gaM,!-?- ,
STATE HOTEL
housekeeping
Light
water free. 2"0 Norlh High.
rooms fur rent.
Under new manageFOR RENT Five-roofurnished" nnd
ment. Fourth and Central.
hath. Phone, llerhts and water free,
clean rooms: moo South
IMPERIAL rVoOMS-'lc- e.
Locust.
Leonard,
phone
Over Pellme 212J-J- .
rates by day or week.
Theater.
211(4 West Central.
NT
FOR RRN'T Furnished smali
eotlage
FOR-RENice front room with priwith sleeping poreh; light and writer
vate entrance, on first floor; steam paid. Phone
85-R
or call 1203 East
heat, hot and cold water. Phone 23."0-IIOTEI-Slceplnrooms and FOR RENT
g
ELGIN
Five-roomodern
brick,
housekeeping:
apart men, n by tne ov
unfurnished with sleeping porch newweek or month
S02H West Central.
214
Iron. Plume
West
ly
papered. Apply
e'd
ENT
11S3-.FOR-Ksleeping
room with large closet; bath; use of FOR P.ENT
Modern furnished cottage;
phone; no sick,. Phone 1007, 4"0 South
two rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
Edith.
poreh; on car line. Apply at 1218 South
Two rooms for light houseFOR RENT
Edith.
,
Use of bath FOR RENT Two houses
keeping; nlso garage.
furpsrtly
203
and
rhone. 19:o-telephone.
nished, one four-rooand one
North Edith.
Call at 1000
Phone 1765-J- .
furnished, nice,
WOODWORTH
Newly
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart- FOR
rooms and
six
RENT liouse.
or month. 312
ments, by duj, week
glassed sleeping porch, modern, newly
South Thjrd
Phone
near high school,
renovated;
FOR RENT
for terms.
Nicely furnished front room 15S8-.with or without sleeping porch; suit- FOR RENT February 1, modern five-rooable for one or two gentlemen; close in.
futnlshed house In Fourth ward.
til South Third.
See Mr. Coulston, at Morning Journal
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room. of flee after 4:30 p. m.
well ventlLtted
and light, with ir FOR RENT Threeroomfurnlshed cotwithout use of kitchen, to lady employed.
tage with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch,
323 South
Fifth, phone 2372-at 1122 Routh Walter street. Inquire 614
to East Santa Fe.
WANTED
employed
Oentlenian
share lnrgo front furnace heated FOR RENT Ideal furnished oottsge In
room with gentleman who Is out of
highlands for convalescent health-seekertown half the time. No sick. 400 South
no children. Call at J17 Bouth
Seventh.
Walter, phone 1273-FUTt
RENT
Nice, modern, closs-lFOR
seven-roowith furnace
apartment,
823
term
desired. $0 per
heat,
Two-rootenant
long
FOR RENT
apartment,
month. 421 RouthThlrd, phone 17S1-South Third.
"
two
room house,
fur- FOR RENT Five
modern
FOR RENT Three-rooscreened porches, closets, modern exnished aparlitrent. 6.6 South Broad
cept heat; no children: good
way.
Mrs. Frets, 414 West Oold
furnished
FOR RENT New four-roofor rent or sa'ie, close
lOtis South NEW HOUSE,
apartment; stenm heat,
In, on Enst Central, garage, five rooms,
Arno. inquire 1004.
glasned
porch, two porches,
sleeping
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
large closets, modern except heat. Inlight housekeeping;' no sick. 42S West quire 406 Bouth High.
Iron.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-rooTwo furnished rooms, for
FOU RENT
brock house, with bath and sleeping
light housekeeping; adults; no lck. porch; this will appeal to the person who
724 8outh Second.
appreciates something neat and clean; no
FOR RENT Three rooms and canvns.ied sick; no children. Call 71S South Edith.
In sleeping porch aomplotely furnished
for housekeeping. 419 West MnrqU"tte.
BUSINESS CHANCES
aimrt-men- t,
FOR RENT A No. 1 four-rooFOU BALE
Oaragt, best location In
vncant
furnlBhed;
practically
town.
Phone 7.
918 Forrester.
February 1; reasonable.
across street
FOR SALE Restaurant,
FOR RENT Small furnished and large
from depot. 11 South First.
unfurnished apartment; trot water and
FOR
SALE
One
of the best husiners
steam heat.
1J16 Wast Roma, phone
.
properties In Albuquerque. TIB Bouth
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hatal
furFOR RENT 'i
and three-roonished nnertment-- . hot and tld tfalit
and steam heat; light and telephone paid. FOR SALE At a Uargaln, five secondhand pool tables and one billiard tahle.
421 South
Ttroadway.
In first-clas- s
condition; also one twelve-foo- t
FOR RENT Two rooms, two clothes
Infountain, A- -l oondltlon.
closets larga pantry. bRth adjoining, quire soda
at 120 West Silver.
completely furnished for housekeeping; FOR SALE
block
At
1
Helen, one
city
West Coal,
desirable location.
y
property on Main street, one
FOU RENT
modern, close-iNice,
brlek building, store, rooming house, garsoven-roorurnace
witn
apartment,
age and targe warehouse
and several
heat, ions' term tannnt desired. ti'iO POT other business buildings. Mrs. Hortense
month. 421 South Third, phone 1751-Dldler. P. O ytog, 170. Belen. N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to sanatorium, four rooms,
LOST AND FOUND
bath, glassed-t- n sleeping porches, gas. on LOST Gold "iockat,
monogram E." t!' li",
Call 1321 East
East Central car line.
mother'a picture Inside. Valued as a
Central or W H. MeMlllion, 209 West
Return
to
.
Mlsi
gift.
Brown, Journal
Gold, or phone 1575-MOffice.
Reward.
LOST 7,ny's octagnn-ahap- e
wrist watch,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
ysuow gold, Old English "C" nn back;
FOR SAM? "miTRAl)!?
New 38 S. & finder please notify Dorothy Bowman,
W, Special nickel plated
rovolver. phtine 033-or call at 117 West Roma:
Phone S362-reward.
like,

i;'.'t

'".

RENTApartmentt

THAT

-

II

KIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near Uni
versity. Furnace, garage, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
Xearly new, and
G,500
only
l'art terms.
T. A.
ITAMMOyn.
82 1 R. Silver.
I'lione 1522-R

Can It be)
are selling

BEST LOCATION
In University Heights,
modern
except heat. Completely furnished.
Unlit for health seeker. A large
sleeping porch. Four rooms J3,li00.
Terms.

Real

J, L, Phillips
Mioiio 354--

RANCH

We Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan

Yon fmve heen looking for, Old
Town Hotilevard, twenty-twaeres. For
Six room house, garage,
fruit,
or
will sell nine neros MI'IAI.S Willi pnvarn
alfalfa,
N'.rth Knurl h.
la.nd
rultivated
without
home.
P. O. I!nx 131 O'd Town, rhones I'nll REM' - It LM,uia.
"ill!,
o

Rent-Room-

Estats

110 S. Xhlnl

with Hoard

u

r.imlty.

No 8101821

UNIVERSITY
Lots these

that wa

possible

HEIGHTS

cold

days

sure

sens

Come in and we will be glad
to Rhow you Just how fast they
are goim?. The boom will be.
on before you Know It.
Hotter pick your lot today,
Thoy goii on easy payments.
$10.00
cash and $10.00 per
month.

We Are Ceneral Avtents
Willi boiinl.
Life Is Service
ilrou'lwuv.
Alwnvs glad to serve vou
ROOM ASH llo.Mtll. ail convenlcncea.
Ml South Broadway.
Tlione (110
2nd nnd Gold Ave.
flood room and board; also
RENT
garage. 416 South Arno.
TAB1.K P"ARD, single meals served;
A REAL BARGAIN
home rooking. .112 North Tenth.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
U h'EN'i'
Caiit-Rsleep, ng iiorchrwiTh
lioant Sin ajteek. 12U7 Fist Central.
i;
T.eale-front JOHN IV.'n'lLSON.
.
r .01,1 with garage If
eW-lnI'lmi'-f- ,
d. 1207 East
50x142.
lot
'
Attorney.
'
"trtl
o m II, 17 and
1
Ii
1m
I'r i 1"
" of
hee- i1,1153-J-Cromwell
Building.
V fiir'-l- '
i"rd"
Prt-f- a
.
hed'ro'imlwIihiTn
1.
f.-Phone
nml
tii"
nti.'!.;s
p.rri,
i!y. no slelt. 1027 Forrester.
I'Hi.iii
sum nl' $ 2r.ti.00: ft; .Mi. tifl ciish,
hi Ki.rtivg.
I'i i:t
iv7ra I'U. 8 I.
hnl;i:it?e
Ill
per ninnlh,
eniss table b..nl. 110 South Arno.
Klseasee
f tue Hlomech.
713 West Alaniuetu1.
1
Suite,
Hntr.elt Hnlldlng.
and room In private
I'i'lt IIF.NT
X. ( . ( I.AUKK,- "I'R.
CITY REALTY CO,
home
privileges. 411 North
.Nime nnd Thrant.
Kye.
ninth.
207 West (iolil.
rhoiK! fid".
Harnett Building.
Phone S3.
-I'V'R l;l-:Furnislifd room wliiisl. endOffice Hours
1
ing porch; first class board. 410 East
s. ,ii.,nnd 2 to B p. m.
rvntral.
int. M.CiKiARi r "c.Oiitt
Ri'iiM ivhh or without board, In private Residence 11 33 Mast Cent ral.KioTi'r;
Plione 571.
f iMiiy. uii. n hd f ,,d; reasonable rates.
Phone r7 1
HELP WANTED
1.'''i E.IFt (iold.
FOR HUNT
W. M.
Large furnished room with
t ilile hoard; rates for two people.
217
tV A.VI'F.K
FlIH-llS.
need
Ajl-- ,
limited in
rrartlcp
Seot'l
Fourth
p.v 'l lie
. c iiinauv
itisr: .sks
JAMESON'S
RANCH
Meal location for nrMTo
WA
w in in
i;i ' i in i i
ror gi n- AM)
DlSKASI
h
f,
few
reservations now U
Of TIIF, SKIN
ral hoi ework, half das. 227 North riv.iilalile.
a.eni,:in i.:,lmr: torv In Connection.
Phone 28S1-II
""' Hank IUdg. t'luuie M8H."
f It RENT Room iinr sleeping porch.
W
lioiiyf-woifor
TF!) A woina-.lih lintird for convalescent! ; gen'le- c.iii afler'7 p. m. .it K'12
CHIROPRACTORS
men only, private home Phone 2I48-W- .
-Rro.iHvay.
'
t'f)R RENT Nice rooms with sleeping ErTTcAit:ir.Np'
-- "ik
A
U'ANTL'il
V... m ill v. ie.
4 liirnprnetor.
s.
wllh board, for convalescents,
p
find leke cre for Just one tick niun.
IB nnd 20 A mil Jo
M.. Ried, tl 2 Snulh Broadway, phone
Itulltilng.
";rl
Uroitiiway.
'"I
i'.'ANT ;;- - Sal. sl.ulv, s.tksiau unit
A U TOM OB I LE?
lb litriilful room and porch In
SI'l'lAf.
n nt office,
j
ll'l
jnan.
h'Titor home, for lady ronva-les- -. Folt SAI.E Alm.iet m w car, run 2,fio)
' e'li Tin,
il, phooe ,i:,i-r- .
Phono
,,f. I'rlce
miles, will t.ilt.. enr in trade and some
per monlh.
WANTED -- L.nly at. nogr tpln r,
hu nir, IC'L'-W- .
some Si,'ini'-liA, II. (.'. criKlu-nl- e
IIK.VT
nnd glossed In sleep ! FOR SALE -- rk"43 lll.iclc ,..,,Tli,.
Fl'lt
r!
Call
at Alliuqiieniu"
prrferreil.
flrst-claa- s
Ing potr h, w ith good hoard, tray servcondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
""loi os t'olli-pe210 city
ice, nlso t'llile hoard
Phone 201S-i:.U:N l':t)Ai;l --"h....iii an.) tin in.TiiTh r'outli Wr'.t-rMrs. Knorr.
FUR SALE Koine extra
ood used cars;
whlle
ciilil iie
WANTED To room nnd board one"o'r
easy terms.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 60S
flUCl
IllJ!,in. PS College,
Sou!
two loisliiees
Central.
girts or work-In- s W
M 'In. I os A ntrei'-sgirls, in furnnee heated home. No FOR SALE -- ur will tra.le for well io
WANTED
4nn
semh Seventh.
English-- : peaking girl "to do
cated vacant Iota. Cole-8- ,
In excellent
borisi ivoi-ln
;M
c, bo-ip, ,e te
1UIRAMHN
KSA
condition.
Address Box
care
'T in,-l
rnnrn ant
hi::ii ? A ?ANA'l(.HMCM-HOTEI- .
for
tubercular
Journal.
ini-Aoply l.v ltrr slnllni;
nurse In
convalescents;
FOR
SALE
Ford
ttrn nnd
to Ilex 1:3. care
light truck. $160; nne-to- n
retes by the week or month.
Ford tru'k, $1il. worm drive; E-.roornnl
Cull r I0O-.light Biilek, $r,90: Ford touring, $125:
FOR ONR ORTVO HEALTIl'seekers.
Minlebiker,
$250.
lit
room uilh jrlnssed-lVestfio1rt
porrh In modhomo. He. I putient preferred. Spe-elern
tn yxiiiK
pjili'iidlil
FOR
(ffirs
SALE
Brothers
Dodge
Touring,
core
mnn find women In day nnr fvcn '
trnv
service free.
given,
Roadster; nlso Huick, Maxwell, BtU'le-bake- r:
cl.issfs, and nssiMit Itn Rrftdnni'!! nnt Postoffjee hm !;(, City.
good condition. J. Korher
Co.,
stu 'cuts in soeuriinf pushluna.
Room with porch, suitable auto department. Dodge Brothers 4dealFOR RENT
frpiirm--nSur is fact Inn
and Ini
for C.vo healthseekers,
In modern ers.
I'hone 7R3.
Citv Hull.
h tne; pie ?y milk and fresh- eggs;
Kirtrpnfeert.
cou.
f)pp'.Fjl
SA , B MONEY ON PA UTS and accessogor
.fir,
circ civen lieil
FOR SM..F.-H- ousi
ries: sllirhtly nse'l batteries, tires and
month.
trnvs, clone to street pnrts
for Stli'lehnker, CWllmers, Mai-we- ll
cor.
care Morning
2fio,
Write, Hex
HAI.n
m h"ijn.
Uy owner, fnur-r- o
snil Over!nnii-8'l- .
Mcintosh Auto
Journal.
Ii'onlre loir, West Fruit.
sfis Weit rentrnl.
t'omnanv.
itES E li V A Tl OS'S m ii y now lie had at SL
KOU SA1.I-brlek house, on
A
SNAP
John's Sanatorium ( Episcopal ) ; rates. KKXV FOltn llRht
North Hdlth. Phone 2401-Rilelieery truek. with
$17 50 to $2.i per week; Includes private
eah and nil extras, starter, ete.; use'l
FOR
BAI.IJ in
the hlghlandsrTfmir
room with sleeping porch, connected to less
than a month; eost ITSti; prleed for
room friinie house, close In, $2,600. both and toilet; medical care, medicines,
uulek sale.
50.
Phone .331-for
Terms. Phone 3r,4-general nurf'ng; excellent meals, tray nion."t ration.
FOR SALE
fx one. nine largo service: no extras. All rooms have steam
lirluk,
SA
KOIt
ModeVFortTtoiirlnir
hot
he.it
Rev.
nnd
cold
car.
LKnh)
rooms, $80 Income, unfurnished; owner
running water.
W. H. Zlcgler,
without starter. 1275 with starter:
Phone
lives In two.
124 South Edith.
Superintendent.
this car Is In fine shape, hns all aeer
491.
FOR SALE
On easy terms, six room
tlrej. (tood paint, shook absorhors,
modern hungalov ; will take goo.l lots
seventeen-lni'steerlns
hell
or real estate paper.
I'hone 2040-If you are In the market for a (food u.e
FOR SALE
Ford cheap, ree this one before you bw.
By owner, new ntudern
?.
P.
brrmllnff
afrnln;
1917
Hayrs
model Ford
house, near Robinson park, $',00
tourlne car. In fin
pp ns ant. ulnelpji;
nlto bronze Turkey shape, just overhauled nnd newly painted,
ensh. $f) per month.
Phono 12.",-W- .
vtzv:. riionp 24
new upholstering, Hassler shook absorbFive-rooFOR SALE
fiirne, mod- ',7T TO MAKR room for
niy ynunj? rhlcko. ers. Tale lnek. one man top. motometer,
convenient for two families; lnrgo lot,
hs-owill BfH a fow of mv
(rood tires; a bargain for t'?oo. Squara
enst front. High-lands-.
Phono lfinj-w- .
M.
nnw
R,
lavlnff.
Rly, 523 Deal (Jarage. 412 West Copper.
pullcta:
FOR SALICAllve-roTiin-slucco-resSoiitfr Kiphth, phonw lint.
FORSALE-Livestoic- k
dence. modern Improvements;
bar- YOU MAY up.-- in enrna
to our poultry
gain, leaving town; good location. Call
yard nu select your poultry at
at 823 South Arno.
F(in SALE It u e k sTmriesT" 1 (T wist
200
T.CKhnrn
hens
White
pricrn,
Lead.
FOR SALE
802 Buth Broadway.,
Vfest Coal, to ch'insn from.
By owner, 71
FOIl SAT.E-Jer- sey
frame stucco, 4 roms and bath. 2 phnne 8T.2-bull, 13 months old.
Harel.is ltoad.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant XIV.U POT'I.TRY YATxHR Thorouffhbr'd
Terms If declred. Phone 1S03-SALE
Foil
Saddle
Buar.inteed
ponv.
8. C H. I. Re'ln;
RhifflPt n.irrp.d
FOU SALE
gentle. 1SU1 West Central.
By owner, new bungalow, prns nnd cnrkcrolg fur breefllnK; $3 and
modern. 610 East Santa Fe. A tar-gai- up. Hrntherfi of mv blue ribbon wln-FOR SALE
when
See owner at Crockett's Electric
: '.
Puv now, whit vou hive, the pW'k
fresh, now milking four gallons, U00
TVrn. TilPtz.
3
Studio, 302 H West Central.
West South Elm.
the flork
FOR SALE Two-rooadole house; AtMntlf. phone 14S3-FOR SALE Mire, welt bred, suitable for
good outbuilding; large lot; city nnd
BA II H K n ROCK 9 W HITB3
1301 North First,
lady or children.
.
WYA N'DOTTF.S,
Irrigation water; $1,800, on easy payphone Donne. IS23-J"
ments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West MounAt the show Jimt held In Albuquer-rju- p FOR SALE
Or trade
for hogs, irood
tain road,
entered lf blrdn. 18 nf them
work horse, weight about
sn he
for rent or sale, close In, were under the ribbons; of tbpm 2 were seen at O. W. Hunter ran. h.iho;
NEW"HOt',
north end
nil other
were FIURTS and Itlo Grande hlvd. Phone
on East Central, garage, five rooms,
,
limited
amount "f FO H fi A I.E Two"ffesh
glassed sleeping
porch, two porches, SPKdALS;utork a
rows, pure-brefor na at reammfible
large closets, modern except heat. In- lreei1Infc D.
of
Can be
Jersey
very hlcli
NntRrass, 004 North Second.
prlres. J.
quire 406 South High.
seen at Jacnbson ranch. qoality.
Itoulevard roa4.
Prom" froe ran pre I'hone William Wilcox.
FOR SALE OR RENT six hrano new DAY OI.r CHICKS
H."1-.- I
or Sno.
Bturk
four-rooare
and
utronsc.
vlrTnrnui
thnt
"
houses, corner Ninth and
1
Yeorn of eTpprienca
have HAVE o itsKsTTwAH Ksi anTTmulk S
Conl; will sell one or all on reasonnble full t,f rp.
fifty head of good young Colorado
terms. See F. H. Strong, or 1L O, Den- taiiirht us how to hatch chlcki that are
mares
find
now
horses,
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
natirtfaotnry to our cintomer. W'e have Is your ehanre to mules for sale:
buy
your team for
cntifldem-- In o,nr itock and know It will
FOR SALE
House. four rooms and please you with
If you want spring farming, nt a bargain; have some
glassed-fsleeping porch, front and the best we hiive rou!ts.
good; matched teams that will weigh
pure-breall
them;
back porch; nig basement; furnace; com- The two most
varieties: 8. C froni ten to fifteen hundred; have some
are all gentle, youno;
pletely furnished: large lot; this Is a White lKhnrns,profitable
500. $r; 1,000, unbroks, bur
Rood buy; easy terms.
Address box C.. $100, R. I. Reili. inn,
some second-han100, $22; 500, $106; via horses; also have
csre Journal,
wagons,
harness ami saddles for sale;
post prepaid. Orders bonked upon come,
parcel
31 a North
take
look.
a
FOR SALE
double
BS
house.
owner,,
Broadway
By
Hatching eKfrs
per cent.
receipt of
five rooms, two sleeping porehes. two half price nf chicks. We are the largest Albuquerque. Scott Rldenour.
front porches; modern, partly furnished, pnd oiliest successful hatchery in the
$3,350; terms. See owner. Save commiscouth west. Circular sent upon request.
TIME CARDS
410 North Sixth.
sion.
Menllla Valley
Hatchery, Mrs. H. V.
Rundy, T.ns Cruces. N. M
2417

or4S.

$1250,00

it

friqu-jr-

GENSDRSH1P

BACRinrES.

$1250,00

FROM
.N'URSEniMS

net Your Older In Now. Write

wr

--

:

cot-t.ifr- e,

n

balance like rent will take
this six room mfldorn house, comAccommodates--twSALE Miscellaneous pletelysmallfuniirhed.
families If desiied. A
A U3
Plume
'Bargain" bay.
bargain at J 3. GOO.

425.00

PAYMENT,

Luna boulevard,
A cosy
modern
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace,
extra large sleeping porchps,
built-ifire place, hardwood floors,
fine 100 font lot, splendid Rlmde:
features, garage, lawn, trees; K"rd
and priced to
this is a good home 'at right .sell.
Terms.
Part
price.
Gill, Real Estate,
K. McCLlGIIAX,
1'honc
20 i W. ;i!(l.
115 S. Second.
1'hono 723-On

And

A. FLEISCEEK, aTeaStor

CASH

iH

I

Dnlrabla building lot In the
Fourth ward, easy terms.
I72K.00 Two-roocottage with Ifrp-Int- porch, city water. South highlands.
Three-roo$02fi.0O
xhinRle roof aflob.
plastered InaiOe and out, new, easy
terms.
M.'tO.OO Immedlt
pssrfslon of this
new 4 room home In tho
lowlands,
fine porches nnd the balance of
S2.5Ti0.0O ns rent.
A snap.
A new
Jfu'O 00
Ivme on p!n- did street In Fourth ward. Move Hunt
In nnd pay the balance whenever ymi
Price only $2,9r.0.on. Envy
wih.
terms nnd right prices on hnmcj nnil
vacant lots In all parts of the city.
J. T. KEl.EHKR, Roaltitr.
211 Wtst Gold.
I'hone 410
1

BARGAIN,

Buys a dandy ranch close In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe itouRes, outbuildings, on a main ditch. If you
don't care for all of it, it will
divide nicely. Easy terms to
right party.
SHELLliY RKATiTY CO.
Realtors.
216 West Gold
Phone 439--

n

D,

by iNT't 'FiATuM Service, Inc.

1922

sell ouirk.
Throe rooms,
hath, built-i- n
features,
large parage, built
with house.
Plenty outbuildings, lot
some treng on root?! lotfenced,
with
east front In University ITeitrhts
owner lea vine town.
I'rica
$3,000.
Terms.

"

sheridan7m. dT

,r

l;i

WANTED

rosition

AND
WASHING
IRONING to take
home, phone 1343-J- .
WANTED
fashing and Ironing to take

home.ljl08 South' Walter.
WANTED
Washing and ironing to take
105 East Coal, phone 1505-home.
WANTED
Wnshlng, Ironing or .leaning.
Mis.
Garcia, 1600 block. West Now
Tork.
POSITION WANTED By
pharmacist,
over fifteen years' experience;
l references.
Address Box 111, care Journal.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE nnd
ZANO.
WILLIAMS
keep bonks.
room S, Mellnl building. Phone 701-CAPABLE
g
WOMAN, wants light'
work or cl nlng; must go
home r.lchts. Phone I658-W- .
WANTED
Outdoor employment In the
desired by
vicinity of Albuquerque,
young man. Can furnish best of references.
Address Hex 213, care Journal.

WANTEb,I7T

FOR SALE
I'

UU

K'Tt

A

four mil

- hl--

from elly,

Onlfl.

Ranches
a

o

ii

Inuulre

tii
400

fa ncii.

Ph--

24ni-j?-

yy

West

FOn
ranch, cheap, with new
house cf three roums.
Inquire 103
Smith Fourth.
FOR BALK, Small ranch with house and
out bulldlnir. nn ditch, close-In- .
north
of town.
Fred Zlckert. phnne 2417-JNine-acr- e
FOR SAI.K
ranch one
f
nillrs west of Barelas hridi
nn main ditch: new adobe 'icuse and
mile from school
snraKe;
SALK

A

,

"Oft SAI K Country hume. stucco h'u?e,
steam heated. electric
robins,
on
ranch; in alfalfa and
A.
orchard.
Kress Poslofflce box 177. or
IH'htp;

Train.

No.
No.
No.
Sii,

1

3

r

Nr.. 19
No. 27
.Vo.

t

No. 4
No.
No. 10

WE.TUol'.N.J
Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout.... 7 : 3 pin
Calif Limited. 1 . ft o am
Fast..!n:50 am
The Navajo. .12:35 am
8OUTIIB0UND.
El Paso Esp
El Paso Exp
EAS I HOUND.
1 I" pm
The SaV'iJu
Calif. Limited o uti pm

38.

F

Hepart.

1:30 pm

1100 am
11:20 am
1:0 am
10:10 ptu
11:10 am
1

40

pm

( 4n pm
l io pm

pm
Eight
The Scut .. 7:'.'0 am 7 0 am
FROM SOI'TH.
Four-acr- o
FOR SA J.T-ranch, two mlK'a No, H From El Paso a 3;, pm
from p"st"filce, on main ditch; d viMc Nn 30 From El Paso 7 00 am
No. 311 connects at Telen w'th No. II
hnune. ffaiafte,
milk
honse,
houses, thoroughbred chickens and
for Clovis, I'tcos Valie" Ksos
OUjr and
t'uiis and furniture; terms. Phone fl
Coast.
241C-.I5- .
Nn. I. connect at Tel.n with No. II
List
from Clovis aad points east and sojth
W.

Wi: CAN HULL that houso for you.
It with MeMlllion
& Wood.
206
flold.
LIST your vacant houes with us.
We
ran rent them, MeMlllion
Wood,
206 West Gold.

24A:-H-

FOR SALE

t'lilt

Real Entat

H. l.lv
l'ine 00 foot
Silver at reilueerl prlca.
mond, 1:4 East Silver.

on Has;
J, A. Hamlot

7

'.'!
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Page Eight.

Complete,

lit a

(.odd Reward

bargain.

Alvarado Hotel.

FINNAN

SMOKED

From New Brunswick, Canada, in by express.
Whole fish weigh from two to three pounds.
40c
Price Whole Fish, pound
45c
Less Quantity, pound

Hubbell was elected
president of the local camp of the
Pioneers' Association of New Mexico at the organization
meeting
held at K. of T. hall last night.
Other officers are Mrs. A. .7.
vice president; St. ,T. McGuin-ness- ,
and Fitt r.oss.
secretary,

Frank

A.

white lime

si nation

Reduction
Hair Cut, 35c

modern,

Nice,

co.

close-In-

V.friMMn'ti'i'.

Prices

In

Shave,

20c

LOST

LAST TIME TODAY

one
setter,
male,
Lewellyn
white, one black ear; black
spot at base of tail; nicked
front leg; wore a collar. Answers to name, of Rex. Return
lo 403 ?J. Second, or call 757.
Reward.

,

apartment, with furnace heat. Ions term tenant
S.r0
desired.
per month. 421
South Third, phone 1751--

Warehouse.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phonos 4 mill 5.

1

1922.

2G,

Central

East

203

Found.

FOR RENT

Reft on the Market.

Bull:

If

Phone 1261.

Fresh Lump Lime

In

The White Barber Shop

LOST
Chinese Jade Bracelet,

FOR
SALE
Soda t'nit

One

January

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
Where East
Meett West

Jla-lo-

WARD'S

HOMER H. WARD

STORE.

Phones

815 Marble Avenue.

treasurer.

1

The executive committee !s comPHONE fi78
posed of Mrs. Mike Nash, Fre.i
llfi West Silver
Fisher, R. H. Rodey, Dr. W. fi.
C. A. HOIXiKS, Prop.
Hope, Mrs. A. .1. Maloy.
Oakey
Clifford and Mrs. Rose Hudson.
More than 100 pionpers nttemied
the organization meeting. Interesting talks about the olden days were
Riven by R. S. Stover, B. Uuppe.
Frank Huhbell, TC. C. Hernandez
Enand Capt. R. L. Wootten. A ban- Expert Watch Making,
quet was enjoyed following the or- graving;, Jewelry Repairing;
business.
B. Ruppe
ganization
Opposite Postoffioe.
122 S. Fourth
acted as chairman of the meeting. Phone 903-J- .

COMEDY

TALENT

HOME

HUBBY'S DREAM'

2 MEN ARE ACQUITTED
AND 3 CONVICTED ON

With scenes of Albuquerque's busiest day.
SPECIAL

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

PrM.)
Roston, Jan. 25. Two men were
acquitted and three convicted of
complicity in the rum running activities of the British
schooner
Golden West off this coast a month
flgo by a federal court jury tonight.
The schooner
was seized and
brought into this port by a coast
guard cutter.

With Barbara Castleton and Montagu Love
included in cast
REGULAR

ADMISSION

LOCAL ITEMS

i;
I

PRICES

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

Coal Supply Co. I'hono 4 and 5.
Miss L. S. Alger will leave this
evening for a visit of several
months In San Diego.
Dr. Fayette A. .limes has returned from a
trip to
Hermosa, New Mexico, where he
examinamine
extensive
made
tions.
The Ladles' Aid of the First
Methodist Episcopal church will
meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock
with Mrs. F. S. McUuire, at 411
South Third street.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3. Knights Templar,
Music and Jewelry Store
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the
Phone B17-.- I
117 S. First St.
Masonic Temple.
has been
Culberson
Victor
named chairman of the resolutions committee of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' FAMOUS PLAYERS HAS
which will hold Its
association
annual convention at Las Vegas, ARRANGED FOR STRONG
March 20 and 21.
PICTURES IN DISTRICT!
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth I'.ldg., phone 644-CorThe Famous Playors-LaskAl H. Whitman of Joplin, Mo.,
died suddenly yesterday morning poration has announced a most unin
distribution
this
usual
territory
at the Santa Fe station as ho was for the month of
February.
about to board a train to return
In an effort to give the public
to his home.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. the latest available entertainment
of the size
Dugan of Los Angeles, a son. on the screen, regardless
its distance from the
ir
Mrs. Dugan was formerly Miss community Players-Lasky
Famous
CorporaMyrtle Beaven, of this city.
R. S. Conroy. Valencia county tion's distributing center in Densales
their
ver,
department in this
agent, was in the city yesterday
under the direction of
conferring with County Agent .territory,
Mr. Mel Wilson, branch manager,
Lee Reynolds.
'has
recently concluded an extensThe accumulation of gas In the
in the states of Colfurnace in the basement of the ive campaign
New Mexico. Texas. Wyoming.
Korber building caused an explos- orado.
ion yesterday afternoon.
The South Dakota and Nebraska, with
door wag blown from the furnace. the result that during the monththe-ofbetween 250 and 300
Vaetory wood, lull truck load, Februarv
will present the latest releases
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company. aters
of Paramount pictures.
It Is said
Phono 81.
The Ladies' Aid society of the jthat the magnitude of this distribuall
previous records
Chirstlan church will meet at 2:1)0 jtion eclipses
o'clock this afternoon in the lect- for this exchange and that never
before has a large 'distributor of
ure room at the church.
Menaul High beat the Head- motion pictures offered such a regroup of pictures to the
quarters Scouts last night at the markable
"Y" floor Sy a score of 24 to Hi. public at one time.
Many notable productions of forand wcrks
Homo Cooking Kale will be held mer stage successes
from
by St. .Johns Guild Saturday after- world'sthemostpens of many of the
famous authors as
noon. 1 to 6 p. m., at 111 South
well as numerous subjects scenari-olzeThird street. Cooked meats a
from the short stories and
popular fiction of this country's
most brilliant literarists are
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
in this February group of
Paramount pictures.
DOINGS
ten-da-

y

Roth man's

PRUSSIAN nVDGET.
Berlin, Jan. 25 (by the Associated Press). Finance
Minister
Rlchter in the diet today said the
Prussian budget estimate for 1922
would balance at 29.000.000,000
marks, or an Increase of 3.519,000,-- I
000 marks n,s compared with 1921.
The return for 1921, he added,
showed a deficit of 2,400,000,000
marks which was still to be
DONATE THEIR SERVICES.
lintte, Mont., Jan. 25. In order
lo save the city some thousands of
dollars in erection expenses and to
with the city govern- meiit in its economy campaign.
more than 250 citizens have volunteered to act without pay as elec- tion clerks and judges in the com- ing spring election. The offer has
been accepted.

210

Silver avenue is In very travel-abl- e
shape compared to the deplorable condition of Fast Central avenue, the main thoroughfare from
the east leading into the city.
A big concrete viaduct over the
tracks and the depot from Broadway to Second street would be
about the only way of eliminating
the Central avenue service crossing
from the lowlands to the highlands.
We are told by the real estate
men that University Heights will
riouhle Its population within a year.
We believe their estimate too

ELKS TO CONSTRUCT
A PARK THIS YEAR

We deliver anv size anv

where. Henry Transfer Con

The Ellis' park, which was plan- Phone 939.
ned before the old building burned,
will become a reality this ye3r. The
17
TAXI Four Cars
matter was discussed at the Elks'
meeting last night and a committee composed of D. K. B. Sellers, Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
T. E. Wood, Frank Strong and Farl
to have
was appointed
CITY fXWTRIC
MIOK SHOP
Knight
I'bnne
213 Houth Htcond.
charge of the project. Work will
yrr tall and IMIvtnr,
The
, be started early this spring.
park will be located west of the
c. n. conn En, m. n. d. o.
Elks' home on lots owned by the
: organization.
Osteopathic,
Specialist.
2033-W- .
exStern Bldg. Tel. 7M-Plans were a'.so made for the
held
be
to
alted rulers' meeting
February 2 when all exalted rulers i noCharles M. Boren wishes to see
i wo iKiys
of the state will be present.
wim iicipcu
Boren on ScptemlMT 21th, when he
was
turned
knocked
down by ear driven
New South Wales has
convict prison into a huge tech- by Dr. C. E. I, likens at corner of
nical college, capable of housing Central avenue nnd Elm street.
Plcaso phone 380, or 1170-J- .
8,000 students.
MI7--

J.

2'

2k

can. .18c

Pounds Sugar
Crystal White Soap, bar
Crystal White Soap, 21 bars

16 y--i

15c
14c
9c
19c
12Vac

IICK'S

J. A. SKINNER

three

that starts at
the bottom anil climbs
to the shining; heights.

A story

iauger
COPPEK
e

Without a Peer

dairy

5

Phone 250

PURE

DANCE

WHOLE
MILK

TOMORROW

BENEFIT

With ALL the cream delivered to
you as it comes from the cows.

ROOM

ELKS' BALL

NIGHT

mths&nd

Elks' Orchestra
2
1
1
1

Finest Floor in the Southwest
Admission, per couple .. $1.00
Tax
10
$1.10

1

Saxophones
Banjo
Clarinet
Trombone
Cornet
Tiano

Cast Includes MILTON SILLS. MITCHELL LEWIS, CASSOX FER- Gl SON mid JOSEPH K1LGOUR. irlrecteil by Penrhyn Stanlaws.
Rased on Adelaide llellbron's
Photoplay by Edfrld A. Bingham.
i
udaptuliou of the play by Ernst Klein.

V

"

MILK!

-

ADDED

MILK!

To all

parw of the city.

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

DAIRY

m

i

1949--

Shelled Pinon Nuts

Russian Violinist
Brunswick Artist

Fannie S. Spilz. Tel S02. 323 .N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list

HIGH SCHOOL

Tcday, January 26, at 819 East Central.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of l

Thursday. January 26. St. Mary's
Hall. Corner Sixth and Copper.
Benefit School.

good condition;
dining table, china rloset, chairs,' White
rotary sewing machine, cabinet Mjle, two small rugs, $150
phonograph anil 40 records, same as new: kitchen range
kitchen linoleum, kifchen cabinet, kitchen table, washlns machine, beds, springs nntl mattresses; also one Scaly mattress,
same as new, coal heater, oil healer, two burner oil stove with
oven, child's bed, large sl.e, kitchen range, dishes, aluminum
cooking utensils tubs and a big lot of other house furnishings
not mentioned. Now If you are In the market for
anything
In the furiiKure Hue you cannot afford to miss
this sale ns
these goods are the same as new ami should be seen to bo appreciated. He on hand promptly.

Thursday,

Couple
Last concert of the series offered by the Fortnightly Music
Club for the season of

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

1 921-2-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

ADMISSION $2.00

GUYS TRANSFER

All tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
iRecords may be heard at
Music Store.
Albuquerque

324 S. Second

Coal! Coal! Coal! PHONE

624 TODAY

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
Phone 542, 401 North First St.

PURE

ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms

In the state-st-eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 tot 10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

SIZES
Gallon Peaches,
IJlaekberrles,

Apricots. Apples,;
Strawberries,
Pitted Cherries

Jar Pears,
Jar Peaches,
Jar Aprleots

Glassed
Glassed
2!i-lb-

s

33

Glassed
Hulk Peanut Putter, in
20e
2."ic
Flaked Hominy, 3 lbs
Comb Honey
3(lc
$I.7.V
Honey
110c
4 Gnl. Honey
Lima Beans
,"0c
HInck-Eye- d
10c
Peas, lb
Cider Vinegar
r0c
Royal Cocoa
r0e
UrnSack of Meal
2."ie
Pig Bacon
Star and Horsehoc Tobacco.. 80e
40c
Eggs down
Peaches nnd Pears
Apricots,
24-'o- .
cans
25c
JUST IN 1921 Holland Milk- rrs' Herrings.
'Jnst received another shipment of
National Biscuits, Cakes
and Crackers.
--

-

furnished,

and

sleeping
porch cottage in Highlands for only $240
i
like
.down;

balance
Phone

THE

1400-R- .

ERY

ONLY

CASH

STORE

IN

AM)

DELIVTHE CITY.

FRANK TROTTER
11

COAL

CHOCOLA-

WOOD

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

TE-

CREAM COFFEE
Sold At Thi. Store.
WeSeU

HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE

West Gold Avenue.

91
W0

Skinners

th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
Z ther Macaroni Products.

CASTLE

Our qualities are the highest to he obtained.
our prices are the lowest to be found.

.

il.'.l' .ii.li'nll

TO 11 P. M.

CAN THIS BE NORMA?
with a donkey for a moving van?
with a fiery tongue and a
gun to make
the islanders work?
with skimpy skirts and rougish eye?
a girl with a mother's heart?
six-sh-

WE'LL

ot

SAY IT'S NORMA A WONDERFUL,
FASCINATING
TANTALIZING,

TALMAOG
in

"LOVE'S REDEMPTION
A drama of island fires and civilization's chills.. By
Ginger, you'll like it. Cast includes HARRISON FORD
and MONTAGU LOVE.
Adapted by Anthony Paul
Kelly from Andrew Soutar's novel, "On Principle."
Enacted 'midst the vines and vistas of Jamaica.

And

ADDED

"OH,

This Week's Specials

dOc

..

IS YOUR

Before Seeing Us.

ALL

SORGHUM,

HOME

You Are Unjust to YOURSELF
And to Your HOME
If You Buy Furniture

WE SELL FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
FULL LINE OK FRESH DRIED
FRUITS JUST RECEIVED
BULK AND PACKAGE DATES.
IMPORTED FIGS.
V R U N E S,
DRIED
NEW
10c
lb

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Cotil
SI 1.00 Per Ton

rent.

Lljll)l,IM!lJIll'tlltl4lll,l

LAST TIME TODAY

NORMA
YOUR

t

CONTINUOUS

furnllure lo go to the
bidder for
cash. Nolo the following; articles to bo sold:highest
Dresser, dressing
table ami chairs, library table, thren Axmlnster
rugs 0x12.

AUDITORIUM

Don't Forget! Dance

Completely

Willi

AUCTION SALE
A--

Phone 371

MJHJM

2

mi

PRICES

..rWlIW.I.n"llllHI lll'iiiM.

Elias Breeskin

$1

EVENTS"

REGULAR

1902 North Fourth St.

!

TRAVELOGUE"

"CURRENT

Fresh Pure Ellk and Cream

4J

ATTRACTIONS

"HOLMES'

We are how prepared to deliver

BEZEEK'S

Machine

Admission

presents

Betty (pmpson

ELKS' BAND

1

'4

Jesse L.Laslcy

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Ilome

Phone 1046

and
Economy
Satisfaction
Use
CEIIUILLOS EGG COAT,
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat

205 S. First St.

Let Our

to
press
Would consider
parties.

For

WILLY-STILL- Y

Threc-O-Fiv-

ro
me n
mance,
fought for the love of
this bcautll'ul girl.

PLY and LUMBER CO.

BY

5c

We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

Store.

Central

M

$1.00
$1.00

Hear

-

m

Twin Peak Tomatoes, solid pack, No.
can
Puree Tomatoes, No.
Solid Pack Tomatoes, No. 2 can
Del Monte Tomatoes, No. 1 flat
J. S. B. Fancy Corn, No. 2 can
Storm Lake Corn, No. 2 can

Singer
West

TOTAL

"ALONG RIO GRANDE"
FILM IS RELEASED
"Along the Rio Grande." the
Burton Holmes picture which was
taken here last summer, was released January 8, according to a
letter received from company officials by Herman Schweizer. of the
Harvey curio rooms. "The first
in
families
another
America,"
Holmes picture takn In New Mexico, wiil be released this month. It
is probable that both pictures will
bp seen here within the next few
weeks.

Phone

anil

ad-

(LABELED)

Phone 388--

Phone

FIKST

The Superior Fuel

Johnson Coal Co.

OWNER

PUTNEY, Inc.

4 Phones

ft-

SALE

Raabe &

I

world's

CANON CITY COAL

SINGER
TAXI
Office

SI 1.00
TON
WHY?

Seveml new 4
bvick, terms.
lease by right
821 W. Silver.

Male Stenographer.
Must be efficient.

Phone 600

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

FOB

so

WANTED

Leaves Albuquerque. , 7:45 am
Arrlvesa In Santa Fe. , .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe
4:00pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

v

HOMES

like Yalo locks
much easier for
It's
them to open a house
equipped with ordinary
locks.
The art of burglary is
based on following the
lino of least resistance.
Breaking into a house
locked with Yalo locks
is following the line of
ihe greatest resistance.
Lock your house with a
Yale lock.

Don't

21B7-.- T

the

venturers tumble into
"Par's of
Shanghai,
the Orient,"
There, In a smashing

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

that broken window

First

Phone

Burglars

Apply

glass. Alhuquerque Lumber Co
hone 421. 423 North First.

000 N.

lint fill.

L. B.

Let Us Send a Man!
To replace

1'. ().

221-X-

STAGE

y

d

ROOMS
Phone

South First.

319

'(Dy The Asaocinted

SOCIETY"

OF

"SHAMS

HOUSE

BITTNER

RUM RUNNING CHARGE

A specialty.
Largest varltles
grown, all rolors. Your garden
is not complete without them.
Mail orders solicited.

Jeweler!

FOGG, The

TODAY

LET'S GO

An3

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Turned Oak Dining Table,
extension, solid
oak, four chairs to match.
Regular price $47.50.
,(ftnr
This Week Special
tPOD.UU
Fumed Oak Dining Table, quarter sawed oak;
William and Mary design; four chairs, with genuine leather covered seats, to match.
Regular price $75.00.
(fJO TA
This Week Special.
$UZ.DU
Eight-piec- e
Dining Room Suite, American Walnut
buffet with mirror, sixty-inc- h
finish, sixty-inc- h
oblong table, five chairs and host, with genuine
leather covered seats.
Regular price $225.00.
AA
This Week Special
.
Brown Fibre Ereakfast Suite,
h
table,
quarter sawed oak top, four chairs.
Regular price $75.00.
(PETO ETA
This Week Special
...JpDO.DU

ATTRACTION

BROTHER?"

A GAYETY Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

ot

((

(iOft
.tplOi.UU

Save Money by Buying

SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika
SIGN OF

C000

COAL

Lump, $11.00

$i.uu

augarne fancy

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
rhone 35.

forty-two-inc-

U LIVINGSTON & CO.

iOME
213-21- 5

FURNISHERS

West Gold Ave.
YOUR HOME

IS

Albuquerque, N. M.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made. before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

J.
ASSESSOR

Felipe

;

Hubbell

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

YOUR CASTLE
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

